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®^t Spiritual Jbstrum.
The Democracy of the Spiritual Idea.

Abstract of an Address delivered by 

DR. H. B,. STORER,
In Berkeley Kall* Boston, Mass., Sunday Morn

ing, March 1st, 1891.

[Reported for the Banner ot Light
/ by Ida L. Spalding.]

iyffTl1^ HE spiritual idea of man is that 
-llV^l ^C h® 1® an immortal being, holding 

kiu(L^J j) rations, by virtue of his nature, 
M>XkS&^ with all forms of life; and that 

tlioseelements which enter into 
the composition of all forms of 

life culminate in man, so that the highest rela
tion that man can possibly sustain is to his fel
lowmen.

All below man is imperfect, not only in de
velopment, but in tbe fact that it does not com
bine with all the elements of spirit. Every
thing below man is a prophecy of his coming. 
In him are perfected and combined all the ele
ments that have been manifested in animal 
and even in vegetable life. Hence the spiritual 
idea of man is that he is the culmination of 
nature, tlie embodiment of all her forces; that 
he is that to which all things tend; and that In 
him converge all the powers and possibilities 
which we have ascribed to tbe Infinite Spirit. 
Consequently those who have taken upon their 
lips tlie term “son," ascribing human nature 
to Divine origin, and because of that origin af
firming that we are the children of God, recog
nize necessarily, it seems to us, the fact that 
we possess the same essential nature as that of 
the Spirit that pervades tho universe, of which 
all forms of life are but the imperfect expres
sions; that we have not descended, as children 
from their parents, directly from a being in tlie 
heavens, but are products of the Spirit of the 
universe, not personified in any form of which 
we can conceive, but to some extent illustrated 
by all forms.

Man, therefore, according to the spiritual 
idea, is the most perfect being, not only upon 
this planet but in tbe universe; not as to his 
present attainment, not as to the perfection of 
hie development, but as to the possession of all 
capacities for all knowledge, for tbe exercise 
of all power. Man is perfect as to the ideal of 
his nature. Not even God himself, of whom 
we speak as all-wise, all-powerful and all-good, 
can, in the thought of mam transcend the ideal 
of the fully and perfectly developed man as it 
sometimes dawns upon the consciousness, be
cause has it not been said that men create 
their gods in their own image? Our God is 
the best being of Which we can conceive, and 
that being is always a magnified man, because 
we can conceive of nothing superior to human 
nature. Each individual must consider him
self not only a child of God in the sense of em
bodying in himself this divine, universal Spirit, 
but hemust consider every other human being 
its alike possessed of immortality and this divine 
Spirit, and therefore entitled to the rights and 
privileges necessary for full and adequate de
velopment.

The democracy of Spiritualism is founded 
upon this unity of man and the unity of man 
with nature. We are not separated from that 
which we call God, in whom we live and move 
and have our being. God is the influence per. 
vading us, the life of our life, that presents the 
consciousness of present attainment, and from 
whom we always derive our hope and expecta
tion of a better time yet to be and of better be
ings who are to occupy that time hereafter. If 
tills conception enters and takes possession of 
the mind, in the nature of things none can be 
in a truly hopeless condition,, none dan bo un
worthy of our sympathy In any emergency of 
life, aud there can be no condition in the uni
verse, which has been popularly considered as 
a hell, in which human beings shall eternally 
exist. Whatsoever condition man ’ may be in 
in the spirit-world, it is the product of law, op
erating in and through tlie individual, pervad
ing” the circumstances surrounding him and 
attending his conditions of birth and unfold- 
ment. If there be a hell, then nature has con
spired to produce it, and nature is the offspring 
of Deity. Can we believe for a moment that 
any condition that we term hell, because we 
arc suffering, cannot be outgrown? The mis
sion of pain and discomfort is to educate tbe 
mind and enable us to outgrow,those ,condi, 

Alons that are enveloping us In the pains and

penalties of hell. Sickness led man to a study 
of the structure of his physical being. Had 
there been no pain there would have been no 
science of anatomy, no materia medica, no 
means of restoring the diseased body to health.

Spiritualism has come to the world with a se
ries of demonstrated facts or phenomena, which 
demand the attention that we give to other 
phenomena of nature. Every other subject re
lating to the well-being of man has been dis
cussed by able minds in all ages, but the sources 
of knowledge are not exhausted. Every gene
ration comes, like a new-born infant, fresh to 
the breast of nature for its nourishment. The 
story of tlie past does not satisfy its spiritual 
nature, any more than the corn that Jesus 
plucked as he walked through the fields ap
peases their physical hunger. We may have 
many assistants and many teachers, but that 
which we need to know concerning ourselves 
and our relations to this wonderful universe 
we must come at first-hand. Denton upon the 
platform revealed to ns in pictorial language 
the very structure of the globe upon which we 
stand, disclosing the many changes through 
which it had passed from its gaseous state up 
to the present time. While Denton assisted us 
to a knowledge of these facts, the recognition, 
after all, was due to a subtle something within 
us that brought the mind directly in contact 
with the fact, which it was thus enabled to 
grasp.

The planet upon which nature brought us 
at birth is not in the crude condition in which 
it was left by the involuntary and arbitrary 
forces of nature. All our cities, all our dwell
ings, the decorations of our homes, all the ele
ments of civilization and progress, have been 
the product of man transcending the power of 
nature. In her capricious mood she left the 
world comparatively bare and wild. The In
dian was satisfied with it, but some of the other 
races have been unsatisfied, and disposed to 
better the conditions of nature, and improve 
upon what they found. All civilization is, 
therefore, an Improvement on the raw mate
rial. Do you suppose we shall cease striving to 
improve the conditions about us when we pass 
into another life? It is not a desirable subject 
of thought for a moment that we are to pass 
into a world all made for us, everything per
fect, aud no improvement possible. That 
would be destructive to all the enterprise that 
belongs to our common nature. No Yankee 
would be satisfied to go to such a heaven un
less he were in a theological muddle, or had 
been listening to Moody. All ambitious, im
aginative, enterprising, thinking individuals 
desire to have something to do with the home 
in which they are living, whether they are the 
houses made with hands or those other houses 
that they shall make, not with hands, but with 
tho power of the mind. One of the blessed 
truths revealed by Spiritualism is that there is 
nothing more arbitrary in the spirit-world than 
there is here. Raw materials are obtainable 
there, and given the proper elements we can 
build anything we like with the power of our 
imagination, genius and will.

Regarding the subject of materialization, 
about which there has been so much contro
versy, the speaker continued: Do you suppose 
we value these manifestations simply because 
they gratify the curiosity, or, under favorable 
circumstances, our affections? This is inci 
dental. Personal affection is important, and 
curiosity is well enough; but the most import
ant object in investigating this phase is to 
learn whether spirit is that vague and shadowy 
stuff of which dreams are made, or whether it 
is in reality a potent force, whose elements 
may be combined for a definite purpose, and 
shaded down from their spiritual fineness into 
the coarse and dense condition that character
izes the elements of matter. Not alone mate
rialization, but phenomena of every kind are 
only valuable because of their power to in
struct us. They are the object-lessons by 
which we are to arrive at a knowledge of 
truth.

Everything that man does and thinks should 
be, if possible, a reproduction of the external 
facts of nature. Denton’s lectures would have 
been valueless had they been false to the truth 
of nature as she reveals herself by geology; 
and so Spiritualism would have been false, and 
absurd, and monstrous, and damnable, sepa
rated from the facts and phenomena of na
ture.

Nothing more injurious to morals and cor
rupting in its tendency can be imagined than 
that system called Orthodoxy, which consigns 
a portion of our race to eternal torment, no 
matter what their shortcomings may have 
been. Uncounted numbers of heathen, who 
havenover heard the name of Jesus, have been 
doomed1 to eternal damnation, with no possi
bility of repentance beyond tbe grave; and 
this system has been thought worthy of study 
by reverend Doctors of Divinity, while they 
have given scarcely a serious thought to the 
subject of true Spiritualism, which consists in 
tlie relations of man's spirit to the forces of 
nature wherever they may be; in this world or 
the other. Tlielr doctrine is that the greatest 
rascals who take the name of Jesus upon tlielr 
lips with tlielr dying breath, may enter the 
regions of tbe blessed, while the moat upright, 
noble men, who have perhaps rendered inval
uable services to their country and fellow- 
creatures, but who have not accepted these 
teachings, must languish in hell, lashed by 
scorpion whips wielded by the hands of the 
angels of God commissioned to punish them 
through tbe endless ages, of time and eternity. 
It Is because we do not conceive of the mon
strosity of these (ideas that we aro not indig
nant.

Our 'democracy teaches us that we are all 
brothers and sisters, upon an equal plane; that

we are parte of one another; and that we never 
sliall be separated as we progress onward 
through time. I hail the grand and glorious 
era when man shall cease to care for himself 
alone. I hail the advent of that time when no 
human being will be permitted the right, by 
reason of superior capacity or .advantages, to a 
monopoly of wealth, and happiness, and land, 
and the very air, if it wore possible, while 
others are suffering, It is then the angels, un
seen, and yet so near, will come to Inspire us 
to every noble effort, and prompt us to all gen
erous deeds. They will come in and sit at our 
tables, meet with us In our legislative halls, 
and help us to shape laws in accordance with 
the great principles they are striving to incul
cate in our minds even now. They will teach 
us from the platform, and the pulpits will no 
longer exist high above the masses. Let us 
rejoice in the new democracy that knows no 
party, but that includes all parties, the great 
and good of all times, the struggling masses of 
the present, the high in the scale of develop
ment, and those who need aid most of all; and 
this one great family, pervaded by the Divine 
Spirit, will tend ever upward and onward to 
higher and better conditions.

the lungs, they colonize the liver or the kid
neys. If the case is advanced, the lymph in
creases the innumerable brood. Tho lymph ba
cilli may be only leopards compared with the 
tigers of those of consumption; but when a 
million or so of tigers aye destroying a man, it 
does not improve his chances of escape by in
troducing a million or two of leopards I Again 
it is discovered that bacilli are always pres
ent, even in the most healthy. It is not deter
mined whether they are the cause of the dis
ease or its result. There are able observers 
on both sides, and from the complexity of the 
conditions it is difficult if not impossible to 
decide.

It was an unfortunate day for poor humanity 
wlien the “immortal Jenner” scraped the pus 
from the heel of a sick horse and started the 
vaccination imposition. He taught practically 
that the corruption of disease could be purified 
by still more horrible corruption. Apparently 
the smallpox has been conquered—by vaccine? 
Rather by sanitary measures. If the vaccine is 
all-powerful, why the fear of exposure and the 
rigorously enforced quarantine? With the lat
ter there can be no widespread of the disease. 
A case of smallpox Is at once surrounded by an 
impassable wall. Why such evidence of fear if 
vaccine protects? Is it not an admission on 
the part of the doctors that they do not believe 
in the remedy they have made almost a crime 
not to use? '

Vaccine for smallpox is'the parent of the 
present craze, which extends to nearly every 
form of contagious.disease; and if it go on 
pharmacists will advertise “ Tame cliolera ba
cilli; subdued fever-gelms; mild tincture of lep
rosy ; gentle pneumonia bacterial and harmless 
rheumatic microbes," just as they do pills and 
plasters. Is it not time to know that the only 
safeguard against all bacilli, bacteriieand germs 
of disease whatever is perfect physical and 
spiritual cleanliness f The microscopists have 
discovered that the bacilli are nearly always 
present in tliose who are apparently healthy. 
This would be presumable, because the air 
swarms with their various forms. They feed 
on tlie effete and excretory matter, and the 
healthy blood-cells resist their attack. Let 
the lungs fail or the blood become impover
ished ; let the nervous powers become weak
ened—effects following mental as well as phys
ical causes—then the harmless bacilli multi
ply on the greater quantity of food furnished, 
become more vigorous (i. e., malignant) and fill 
the capillary vessels of the lungs, causing con
gestion, a still further breaking down of cell
material, which now assumes the form of tu
berculosis, aud becomes incurable because or
ganically destructive, and no remedy can reach 
the two combined causes, which reiict on each 
other—the corrupted blood and the bacilli.

It may be difficult to attain and preserve this 
high stale of health which is a shield to all 
forms of disease, yet we know it is possible, 
and every visit of contagious or epidemic dis
ease shows that a large number in the commu
nity are exempt from attack for this cause. Is 
it not certain that the conditions of exemp
tion are possible for all ? Would it not be more 
desirable to gain such conditions, and thus 
stand unassailable as an independent spirit, 
than attempt to purify the corrupt condition 
by lymph which is the quintessence of corrup
tion?

Sanitary science has demonstrated that all 
forms of contagious or epidemic disease arise 
from and are nourished by impurities. Clean
liness is tlie mother of health, and combined 
with spiritual purity is insurance against them. 
We are told that even the deadly Koch lymph 
does not affect those in health. Those already 
diseased suffer from its attack.

It is terrible, even for the least sensitive, to 
think of having injected into the veins a drop 
of fluid containing a swarm of germs bred in 
a hot-bed of corrupting organic matter, to mul
tiply in every vein and artery in the body un
til they perish by the exhaustion of the mate
rial they feed upon, and witli the poisonous 
products of their growth their decaying car
cases are excreted by the yet remaining vitali
ty of the patient. Terrible, and unspeakably 
loathsome!

Let the rubbish of learned jargon of the doc
tors, and the nomenclature with which " scien
tific men,” conceal their ignorance, be swept 
away, and the preservation of health rather 
than the cure of disease be the object sought. 
An instructive spectacle the leaders in the med
ical profession gave the world in the case of 
Garfield: probjng a pus cavity, extending its 
deep ramifications with their remorseless in
strument, mistaking it for the track of the bul
let, and publishing daily bulletins, which the au
topsy showed to be the arrogance of Ignorance. 
Another, when they tortured Sumner out of 
this life with cauteries.

The Brown-Sdquard elixir, which drew in 
such doctors as the great anti-spiritual Ham
mond, who saw immortality for his obesity in 
the disgusting fluid of tlie old rouA

Now comes the lymph craze, in which a few 
leaders, with a picket guard of the “boldest ” 
and “most advanced of the profession,” have 
attacked humanity, and lefysome ‘hundreds of 
dead on the battle-field! It has been a great 
victory over the charity patient and the guinea 
pig! ' ' . ■

Oh I these valiant generals who fight disease 
and guard humanity ought to be protected! 
They should have the exclusive right to exper
iment with lymph,: virus, and poisons of all 
kinds, even to injection of putrid goat’s blood, 
.and warara! Protected by stringent laws ; for, 
if.uot, they Will soon , be crqwded out of exist
ence! Is the public;ready for such an issue?

Sonin author says that one of the uses 01 adversity 
Is to bring us out. That’s true-particularly at the 
knees and elbows.

<fm ®|pftrjj|jL
THE KOOH LYMPH AND THE DOCTORS.

A PROFESSION WANTING AND NEEDING 
PROTECTION,

UY HUDSON TUTTLE.

The theory of the doctors that drugs which 
will kill a well man will cure, a sick one, leads 
toward the equally absurd claim that the sys
tem may be cleansed of tine foul disease by tlie 
introduction of the germs of another. The at
titude of the doctors and scientists toward the 
reputed discovery of Koch is a striking com
mentary, and timely, now that they are seek
ing to monopolize tlie healing art, and make it 
a legal crime for those not of their school to 
cure the sick.

Look at the spectacle! They arrogate all 
knowledge of the healingart, claiming to know 
all that is known. They have persistently 
clamored for restrictive Taws, and sneered at 
every one not armed with a diploma. Now, 
when a cure for consumption is announced, 
these doctors rush from every quarter of the 
globe, by hundreds and thousands, and wildly 
shouting, like bulls and bears on the stock ex
change, for a drop of the wonderful lymph! 
They wanted the fluid to experiment with! 
They wanted it to advertise themselves with, 
as such exploiting is allowed by their remarka
ble “Code of Ethics.” Delegates from numer
ous hospitals were sent, and the poor patients 
were kept in reserve for the testing! It was 
not then known what tlie result would be. 
Prof. Koch was less ceriain than any one, and 
advised caution. It might cure, it might kill. 
Medical science could not It priori determine. 
That must be learned by experiment! Oli! 
quackery, where art thou? If blindly experi
menting is quackery, what is this unauthorized 
vaccination with deadly lymph? Koch had 
been content at first with injecting the virus 
into theveinsof guinea pigs, rabbits, etc. Thou
sands of these little innocents had been sub
jected to terrible tortures until death relieved 
them. He was cautious when he dealt with 
human beings, and he hedged his theory with 
special pleading. Not so tlie doctors who 
clamored for lymph. They wanted it to carry 
home, and—extend their reputation.

Meantime the poor patients in the hospitals 
wafted. Not the wealthy were the first to test 
the elixir, but tlie poor, the friendless, whose 
lives were of no more value than those of 
guinea pigs.

The doctors returned, and began operations. 
They injected the lymph, as poisonous as the 
warara in which the Indian dips his deadly 
arrow. Then bulletins are published, stating 
that the celebrated Dr. Philobuster, with the 
energy for which he is noted, had returned 
from Europe, having secured a drop of lymph, 
for which he paid a fabulous price, and had 
treated several patients in his private sanita
rium. At first the fever ran up to the danger- 
line, and the patient suffered great pain, but 
after a day or two the alarming symptoms sub- 
sided, and there was improvement.

The next bulletin reads:
Several of the patients, although treated 

strictly after (he methods prescribed by Dr. 
Koch, as given to Dr. Philobuster, have suc
cumbed. The lymph came too late.

There is a way of speaking so softly that tlie 
truth becomes a lie. “ Succumbed ” is a gentle 
word, especially when it is used synonymous 
with murder I

When a doctor, oven if possessing diplomas 
from every college In the world,.takes a deadly 
poison, the operations of which are unknown 
to film, injects it Into the blood of a patient, 
and tbe virus thus introduced ; corrupts tlie 
body, brings excruciating tortures, and at last 
death, he Is as guilty of murder as though he used 
tlie knife or the bullet of the assassin. With
out the- safeguard of a diploma, every one of 
these empirics, from Koch down to the provin
cial doctor who saw in it a means of gaining 
notoriety, would bo now under arrest and sure 
of an unimpeded journey to the penitentiary. 
After a hundred or 90 officially announced 
deaths, and a vastly greater number that will 
never be known, tho remedy is said not to be 
all that was claimed. The gentle form 'of the 
bacilli seem to get ferocious by taste of blood. 
So far, from being confined to tbo.diseased 
parts, they .enjoy tho freedom of the whole 
body. They swarm in the blood, and wheu tlio 
lymph doctor thinks he has cornered-therein

[From The Two Worlds.) 
A VISION Off THE VALLEY Off THE 

SHADOW Off DEATH.

BY PETER LEE, ROCHDALE.

There are in all probability but few who have 
realised the true meaning of the above solemn 
words, some regarding their Inevitable ap
proach to the “land of the hereafter" with 
sentiments of awe, often deepening into terror; 
others anticipating passing-through tlie “ val 
ley of the shadow ” with assurances of attain
ing to that “peace which passeth understand
ing,” or looking forward to it eagerly as the 
means of reunion with many a beloved one gone 
before.

It was whilst lying quite recently on a bed 
of sickness that a vision was presented to my 
mind’s eye, which gave me perhaps a deeper 
and fuller sense of the shadow, as well as the 
bright side of the mighty change Which all 
must pass through, than I had ever before re
alized in mere philosophical reasoning or re
flection. Deeming that the same or something 
at least of similar perceptions may grow up in 
other minds by the recital of this vision, I will 
endeavor, as far as may be, to clothe it in plain, 
comprehensible language, as follows:

My first realization in the vision was that 1 
had passed from the sublunary condition of 
things to a point whence I could look abroad 
upon an undulating surface, a scene of ravish
ing beauty impossible to describe. My next 
consciousness was that of being accompanied 
by one who was to be my instructor in the 
scenes which I was about to behold.

"Friend,"said my companion, a fair being in 
female form, her countenance beaming with 
brightness, and bespeaking a wise, loving and 
pure soul, “that which thou beholdest per- 
taineth not to eartli. Thou bast been trans
ported hither to be instructed, also that thou 
mayest instruct others still In the sphere of 
earth to which thou yet belongest. Thou art 
for the present a denizen of a world whose ex
istence many doubt, and of which, while others 
believe, their conceptions are most jnadequate 
and erroneous. Thou art permitted for a time 
to look upon and understand that which sur
rounds thee, which is thy mission here.”

At once I gazed upward upon a sky whose 
light was soft and bright, then looking abroad 
on an illimitable expanse around and below 
me, I beheld scenes of unutterable beauty. 
Verdant lawns and flowery meads, birds of ex
quisite plumage, and loveliest flowers, shrubs 
of liveliest green, and forests tbe leaves of 
whose trees were of the most enchanting and 
varied hues; rocks and ravines whose sides 
were covered with mosses and flowers unsur
passed in form or delicacy of colors; the whole 
being threaded by rivulets and streams which 
glistened in the brightness of the sky abover 
and rippled among the stones beneath; all com
pleting one heavenly scene in which dwelt har
moniously spirits whose lives bad been purified 
in the fires of suffering, and whose counte
nances were illumined by the light of wisdom. 
Just as I had concluded my survey of the scene 
my companion required me to turn round in 
an opposite direction, and now for the first 
time 1 began to realize the two extremes of 
bliss and misery.

“Friend,” said my companion, “thou now 
standest directly above the highest point of 
‘ the valley of the shadow of death ’ which I are 
about to show thee.” Gradually the valley de
veloped, much in the same way as we have seen 
a landscape appear when the sun has shone ver
tically through a fog of great density. The val
ley was formed by high hills, on whose sides 
there were innumerable steeps, with jutting 
rocks and precipices, and these bills seemed to 
tower almost to the skies, while the valley at 
its lowest point terminated in a deep and dark 
ravine.

Here the hills were highest and their sides 
the steepest. Gazing steadily downward I per
ceived that tbe valley was thickly peopled by 
the forms of men and women, all in varying 
conditions of wretchedness, misery and re
morse. Truly, there was “ weeping, wailing 
and gnashing of teeth.” These sights and 
sounds filled me with dismay. Compassion 
thrilled through every nerve. A desire to ren
der help came over me, but this was impossi
ble, so, turning to my instructor. I inquired 
what was the meaning of that sad picture.

“That,” replied my guide, “is a scene of a 
twofold character; it is natural in appearance, 
but it is a spiritual reality. As all are not so 
highly developed as to be able to comprehend 
that which is spiritual in ordinary forms of 
speech, similes drawn from material condi
tions are used in order to convey the true 
spiritual idea to the mind. That which is 
farthest from spiritual good and use is repre
sented by the deep, dark ravine which tnou 
beholdest in the lowest part of tne valley. 
Herein dwell those spirits who have com
mitted deeds which bring shame and remorse, 
and whose lives have been passed in deceit 
and selfishness. The robber, murderer, liber
tine, harlot, and the spoiler of the widow and 
the orphan are the inhabitants of that part of 
the valley. Thus the lowest in space or the 
deepest down have the farthest to ascend, and 
their ascent, by the nature of their condition, 
is rendered most difficult. But here let me 
remind thee of what I told thee before, namely, 
the nature of the scene which thou beholdest 
is twofold. Many of those "Whom thou seest 
in the valley have been brought there through 
the wrong doing of others, but while In their 
material natures they may suffer, in their 
spiritual natures there Is no burning remorse; 
yet these,.even be they children or mothers, 
must pass through the by-ways of experience' 
ere they gain tho plains of harmony. But lest 
thou do not clearly understand that which I ' 
have shown, I will give an illustration.” :

“There,” said the guide, pointing out a man 
who appeared to be about forty-five or fifty 
years of age, and who was surrounded by life 
wife and six children, varying in age from ■ 
three to twelve years, “ there la a man who 
for many years was the manager and trusted 1 
servant of a large banking company. He had J 
a fine salary, which enabled him. to live In tho 
midst of.plonty; his children were educated as 
became their station, and;his. wife, a bouevo- 
lent woman, often relieved the necessities of ‘ 
her poor neighbors, and others who required 
assistance. The husband, a proud.man,-yet of ” 
good social standing, became extravagant,1 and 1 
lived far beyond his means. Thus, In time, his 
income was inadequate to meet tho require
ments of.hls false style of living.':. With a view 
of meeting his deficiencies, hq) began' to gamble 
in stocks with the money of-bla.employers, 
was unlucky, in his ventures, and finally, when 
his position could no longer be disguised, he 
lost his appointment, whs prosecuted, and sen
tenced to a Jong term of imprisonment. , De- 
graded himself, and out off ftom his family? 
they were figuratively dragged, through rid'' 
fault of their own, into the valley, there to 
eke out their subsistence as best they might
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then? Tlmu a«#t Film, discarded by bls for
mer OMoqtatciK tnlatriialoii by every one, and 
his soul la filled with remorse. Not so Ids 
wife ana children, for while thoy suffer In 
tholr material natures tholr spirits are un
scathed. Victims still of another’s wrong-do
ing, there Is an outlet for thorn, and for ovary 
one in tho valley, and once out no ono over re
turns.’’

Hero I Inquired, "If no ono ever returns, 
whence fs the valley populated?”

Instantly another scone presented itself. 
There opened out boforo mo an immonso plain 
beyond tho lower end of tho valley. " That,” 
said my instructor, " represents tlie material 
world, or earth piano, and Is known to us as 
the plaint of deception. There tilings arc not 
what they scorn, as tho namo implies. Worldly 
wealth, fame, ambition and self-gratification 
are tlie motives which actuate its inhabitants. 
Truth is comparatively unknown, and igno
rance prevailing; tho dwellers there, with a. 
false idea of tho object of their lives, gravitate 
in duo time into the valley, whore they learn 
the error of their ways, when, through suffer
ing and penitence, a deep desire comes upon 
them to know a way of escape, and presently 
tho way opens out before them. But, ere I 
show thee this way, it is necessary thou right
ly understand tlie scene before thee. There, 
in tho distance, is an old baronial mansion. A 
grand ball is taking place. The assembly is 
composed of what the world calls the nobility. 
Ambitious mothers are tliere who have decked 
out their young daughters like wares foertho 
matrimonial market. Rich or high-born youths 
are attracted to these feminine wares, pur
chase them in a marriage, which too often 
ends iu mutual disgust, mutual infidelity, and 
vices peculiar to tho stations they occupy, 
every step of which sinks them lower and 
lower, until they reach the valley of the 
shadow.

"Yonder is another candidate for entrance 
into the dark portals of the valley; a man who 
has grown rich through the toil, the labor, the 
blood and bones of his employes. There is the 
sweater, who stands between the honest work
er and tlie millionaire. Tyrants, oppressors, 
bank robbers, defaulters, ail who, under fair 
pretenses and loud-sounding public names, 
wrong their fellow-creatures; these are the 
multitude who gravitate from ‘the plains of 
deception’ to the valley of’weeping, wailing 
and gnashing of teeth.’

"But how,” I queried, “can such as these 
escape from this doleful region?” My guide 
replied: "All those whose lives are such as J 
liave shown have no other way to the plains of 
harmony but by tlie valley, for it is edged on 
every side by rocks which form an impassable 
barrier. There is one way known out of this 
plain, and one only, and it is called the path of 
truth—Behold it! ’ —

These words were scarcely spoken when a 
scene most beautiful opened out before me. 
The valley on both sides was lit up by a large 
and brilliant, star, whicli shone from above and 
behind us. This had the effect of throwing a 
graduated light from thp top of tho valley, ter
minating in comparative darkness, into tlie 
lowest part, where dwell those whose deprav
ity culminates in spiritual darkness. The 
sides of tlie valley presented’ a most pictur
esque appearance: At and near the bottom 
there were declivities difficult of ascent, but 
near their tops tlie slopes became more gradual, 
and finally they terminated in tlie fair and 
lovely “plainsof harmony.’’ Gazing into the 
lower part of the valley I noticed movements 
of what proved to bo some of its inhabitants. 
They were ascending, some in pairs, some in 
groups, but. in each group the highest invaria
bly turned to help tho one next below. “What 
means this?" I inquired of my companion, 
who answered: “The greatest suffering tends 
to make tlie heart susceptible of the keenest 
sympathy, and this in turn impels each to ren
der help to tho other. Yonder, at the lowest 
point which thou const distinguish, is one of 
tliose who, after intense suffering and remorse, 
determines to turn his back upon the past, and 
after aspiring to a better condition—tlie unut- 
tered prayer of a contrite heart, by angelic in
fluences, unseen to him, yet real as I am to 
thee, direct Ills footsteps to a point from 
whence ho may commence tlie ascent. He 
makes the attempt; ho succeeds, and his heart 
full of sympathy for those beneath him he 
calls out, ‘Como up hither!’ At the same 
time he holds out a helping hand; it, is grasped; 
a heavenly companionship is formed, and they 
rest not in their ascent, for they find that mu
tual help brings mutual happiness. This hap
piness, which could only be known iu contrast 
with their past sufferings, makes them even 
bless that awful valley into which ignorance 
brought them, and out of whicli they could find 
their way only by suffering and penitence."

Turning to my guide, I said: “ You spoke of 
the plains of harmony.” Instantly I saw be
yond tho tops of the hills which formed the 
valley a vast plateau, which formed tlie base of 
other hills, whose summits towered high in tho
sky above them.

"In those plains," said my guide, “dwell 
spirits who have been made wise by expe
rience, who have been brought into symon*1— 
with each other by mutual suffering, ana li

athy 
liavo

learnt thereby the lessons of love and self-sac
rifice. These are they whom thou sawest trav
eling through the valley of the shadow of 
death: these are they who have passed through 
great tribulation, whose souls have been puri
fied in purgatorial fires until they have worked 
out their, salvation, and learnt by their own 
imperfections to be charitable to one another. 
Their mission is that of love and assistance to 
every spirit in its transition from darkness to 
light. Such, my brother, is thy mission, and 
such should bo the work of every one of earth’s 
children. Work while it is day. truth guiding 
thee, and thou, walking in lier rootsteps, shalt 
ascend by her pathway to tbo plains of har
mony, avoiding the dread valley of the shadow 
of death. Farewell.”

Late, r Hudson and Emma 
Tuttle.

To the Editor of the Banner Of Light:
How much can be done where there is an 

uplifting aim and a persistent' will! This 
couple have work of farm and household, 
which they do most manfully and womanful- 
ly, and yet find time to write books. His 
works aro marked by strong sense and clear 
statement hers by intuitive wisdom and poetic 
genius. His lost, “Tho Religion of Mon and- 
the Ethics of Science,” is before me.

1 cannot rule out the idea of a Supreme 
Mind, “in all and through all and overall,” 
as tho very heart and soul of a spiritual philos
ophy and of religion, for I feel the inspiring 
truth of the words of the groat Prussian poet, 
Derzliaven, who told of the interflowing of the 
soul of man and the soul of things in two lines:

" For In my spirit doth thy spirit shine, 
As shines the sunbeam In a drop of dew.”

So I should, emphasize the God-idea, and 
make it the. central religious truth, more than 
Hudson Tuttle does in this book. But his 
views are his own, and are stated with a frank
ness and dignity which win respect, and the 
volume is rich in noble ethics and in large' re
ligious views,given in bis usual clear style- 
strong sense rising to fine eloquence. To road 
the book is to be awakened to higher thought 
—an awakening that none should neglect: '

“ From Soul to Soul ” is the fit title of Emma 
Rood Tuttle’s collection—her own poems gath
ered Into one rich sheaf. I'.i'H

Here is I! Beautiful Claribol,” which for years 
I have held as one of the most perfect in rhythm 
and the most beautiful in spiritual thought pF 
anything in our good old English tongue.

Here, too, I find " From ihe Highlands of 
Heaven,” which I have always highly prized, 
and which .Epes Sargent once told me he 
thought one'bt tbe sweetest and most perfect 
poems in literature. .Others aro meritorious, 
out these two. are worth far more than the 
kmall cost of the book. ' ■ ' ■ 1

These two volumes should surely have wide 
reading. Yours truly,- G. B. Stebbins.

Detroit, Mich., March 1st, 1891. ।

■ If the'Baby Is 'Catling Teeth, 
Be sure and use that old ari$ well-tried remedy, MBs. 
Winslow's SorirniNG Syrup, for clilldren teething. 
IC soothes the child, softens the glims, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.

®anntr domspijpeiKe
Maamtchnaclte, ‘

WESTFIELD,-Robert Merchant writes: 
"Tho old proverb hath It, ‘Thore Is but one 
stop from tho sublime to tho ridiculous.’ How 
ridiculous it is for mon with tho bible in tholr 
hands to talk about ’investigating Spiritual
ism.' How sublime it would bo If in nil hon
esty of purpose thoy intended thereby to elim
inate from tho theological mind erroneous 
dogmas and creeds, which aro uphold mainly 
through the perversions and falsifications tliat 
have become incorporated in tlie text of tliat 
same book, and given forth by them, and oven 
insisted upon, as being of Divine inspiration. 
That many passages are. erroneous from want 
of knowledge is undoubtedly true; that others, 
•and many of them, too, alas! aro willful perver- 
-sjons needs no argument. And for what pur
pose? To enthrall the mind, and thereby en
slave the bodies of the many to the dictates of 
the low; hence the powers of kings and em
perors, popes, princes and aristocrats.

As to the investigation of Spiritualism: Woll, 
ye reverend gentlemen, it has long since boon 
done; its truths have been abundantly testi
fied to and its manifestations in support there
of recorded in your sacred book in the form of 
spirit communion, materialization, transfigura
tion, direct voices, independent writing, heal
ing, etc.; and yet you propose to investigate 
Spiritualism! It is devoutly to be wished that 
you will do so. honestly, truthfully, scientific
ally if ye will, only betray not your much 
vaunted honesty. Do all that you have pro
posed to do, and then good-bye theology, good
bye all tbe thralldom, mental and physical, that 
has sprung from it. Teach man to do right be
cause it is right; to do right because it is to his 
best interest here and for liis eternal welfare 
hereafter, and not because of a jealous and an
gry God.” *

HAYDENVILLE.—Miss L. Harlow writes: 
" Altliougli wo have no organized Society, the 
Cause of Spiritualism is kept alive by tlie faith
ful and constant efforts of a few of its earnest 
friends, wlio meet every Sunday to discuss the 
questions of the hour, thus giving opportunity 
for the development and growth of medium
ship, and sustaining a position and influence 
that is felt throughout the community.

Much of tills is duo to tbe unfaltering efforts 
of our friend and co-worker, Mrs. Clara Banks, 
who, though of late finding the work calling 
her to larger fields much of the time, never 
loses'ber interest in the progress of the Cause 
at homp.”

CHARLESTOWN. - Mrs. E. A. Collier says: 
“Once again the edict goes forth. Listen! All 
ye great and small, attend! No longer shall 
you doubt, for men of piety and great learn
ing are to investigate and decide for you this 
vast question of whether truth is truth.

The Book of Books, as tliose wise men term 
it, is replete with proof of spirit-power. After 
years or advocating the same and of being sus
tained physically for so doing, they at this late 
day are questioning the truth of the founda
tion of all their hopes, and upon which they 
have led others to rest theirs.

If I am not mistaken, a favorite quotation is, 
‘ Judge not, lest ye be judged,’ but, like many 
others, more preached than practiced; and a 
sad mistake it is when one preaches that whicli 
he does not utilize in his own life. If these 
wise men never experienced any of the power, 
how can they decide? Can one express an 
opinion of any value as to that of which he has 
no comprehension ? Can the mother who has 
her little ones around her sense the anguish of 
tlie aching heart of her wlio has laid her blue- 
eyed darling to rest beneath the daisies? Sym
pathy may be extended, but our griefs are our 
own, and, although time' may alleviate them, 
their impress is ever with us. And so witli our 
joys. Who can sense or describe tlie aspira
tion of my heart, or tlie inspiration that comes 
to my spirit? Who knows how far I may 
reach out to higher realms, and what 1 may be 
able to gather unto myself ? Who can limit it? 
Who can understand it? Who can say, ‘thus 
far shalt thou go and no farther ’? That which 
comes to me is mine, and no man can take it 
from me.

One of the first fruits of spirituality is liber
ality. It is no respecter of persons. It comes 
to the poor as well as the rich, to the unedu
cated as well as the learned, and to all nations. 
It can neither be bought nor sold, but is the 
gift of tbe spirit, and all who will may come 
and partake of the waters of life freely. The 
decision of wise men can never change Na
ture’s laws, one of which is tliat man takes 
unto himself all that be may be susceptible to 
and no more. No one mind, however great, 
can grasp it all. We are all units, when com- ' 
bineu making up the great all-in-all, a lesson 
worth learning, and when utilized will bind us 
all in one great brotherhood, willing to work 
for humanity regardless of creed or isms. Each 
seeks in his way the divine light and power, 
and if we would have our lives beautiful wo 
shall be busy trying to understand self and 
how to unfold our own spirits; also to keep the 
weeds from our own gardens, tbo more we do 
so the less time we shall have .to overlook our 
neighbors or decide as to tbe state of the same.

Fortunato indeed is the one who can pilot 
Ills frail bark safely o’er life’s stormy seas; but 
the old ship sails proudly on, and with truth 
at tlie helm all obstacles are overcome and she 
safely lands her freight of human souls safe in 
a harbor free from stormy winds and tempest
uous seas, in the haven of peace prepared for 
those who seek it.”

SPRINGFIELD. - M. W. Lyman writes: 
"Miss Jennie Leys closed a very successful 
engagement hero the last Sunday in January. 
J. Frank Baxter, the ever welcome, and one of 
the best advocates of Modern Spiritualism, was 
with us the first two Sundays of February. A 
description of his lectures fs out of the ques
tion. His tests were many and fully recog
nized. Mr. F. A. Wiggin of Salem was the 
speaker for Feb. 15tb, and his lectures and 
tests gave good satisfaction.

The Ladies’Aid Society gave a supper Feb. 
18th. Its regular Wednesday meetings, after
noons and evenings, with suppers, are well at
tended, and are doing much good in a social 
way. Occasionally that Society votes the First 
Spiritualist Society a hundred dollars, which is 
a great help toward sustaining the meetings, 
and Is fully appreciated.”

LAWRENCE.— J. F. Merriam writes: “I 
was pleased to seo in a recent, number of Tiie 
Banner an account of early spirit manifesta
tions, for it will serve to convince some that 
Spiritualism is not a dob-house theology, found
ed on fables of anoient date, but a living real
ity that is with us in our own time. I well re
member, some forty years since, what little con
fidence 1 placed in the so-called spiritual man
ifestations when I went to a table-tipping. 
There were about twenty persons present, and 
the question was asked if spirits were present, 
and if so whether they wanted to communicate 
to any one present. To this the table respond
ed, and by further questioning it was learned 
that a spirit wished to communicate with 
Charles Ramsdell. The name of Richard Winn 
was then given. Mr, R. then stated that ho 
did not remember over having heard tho name. 
The spirit was then requested te state whore' 
he ever saw him, when.lit: was spelt out’Cal
cutta. On board tho ship Malabar, Was sick. 
You befriended me.. Died on the passage home.’ 

_Mr. Ramsdell then stated that twenty-six years 
previous to tliat date he was In Calcutta, and 
on-board a ship of that name, and remembered 
all about the circumstance of this Richard 
Winn.” .

'WORCESTER.—Fred L. Hildreth writes: 
“ The Worcester Progressive Lyceum met Sun
day, Fob. 22d, and finely rendered the follow
ing programme: Opening song. ‘The Happy 
By-and-Bye/; Silver Chain Recitation, ‘Lire's 
Golden Hours'; piano solo. ‘MorningPrayer,’ 
Irving Prentiss; reading, ‘ A Man and a Mouse,’ 
M. E. Adams; reading,.'Good and Evil/ Mrs. 
Celia A, Prentiss; /Maxims,’ Mrs. Rose E. 
Fisher; piano duet/*Wedding Bella Polka,’ 
Hattie Smith and Myrtle Hastings ‘/reading, 
‘Potatoes and-Prayer/Mrs. H. W. Hildreth; 
recitations, ‘Old. Tom/. Eddie Hammond;

Mdiiinl# Spudu 111# I'lpco/Uortlo FIMiori 
Thoi Light of Mr Years/ UortloJUy; reading, 

•Ho Marched with Sherman/E. II. Hammond; 
song, * authored Momo Beyond tho Boa. ,

Quito n number of now hooka havo boon 
added to our library, tho whole rooovorod and 
numbered. refloating groat credit on our com- 
mlttco. Bister Melon Smith, eno of our most 
active workers, has boon dangerously 111, but Is 
now, wo hope, on tho high road to recovery, 
Our thanks aro duo Dr. S. M. Prentiss for hls 
contribution of beautiful flowers. I was pleased 
to soo with us throe who have long boon ab
sent, and wo hope to have tholr sunny presence 
in tho future. Bro. George A. Fuller has been 
speaking to our people, and his lectures have 
boon grand and instructive. Tlie Worcester 
Association of Spiritualists Is moving earn
estly to become an incorporated body, and own 
a chapel and land of Its own. Wealthy mem
bers stand ready to help. I hope it may bo 
accomplished.” ,

MARBLEHEAD.-W. M. Maskell writes; “ In 
regard to tho management of tho Banneb-of 
Light there may bo a variety of opinions; my 
own is that tho present management is good 
enough. Tho Banner of Light has been my 
spiritual adviser for thirty-three years, and I 
do not intend to have any other. Tho friend 
that has served me well for a’third of a century 
will not fail me now.” ' - ’ '

SPRINGFIELD.—Robert Ely writes: "I am 
lost withouttho Banneii of Light; long may 
it live. I have been a subscriber from itsfibst 
publication, and consider it to bo tho best spir 
itualistic paper published. 1 am eighty-four 
years old in Juno, and have long held Spiritu
alism to bo a grand and glorious truth."

BOSTON,-Mrs. William S. Butler writes: 
" For tho members of the Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum I thank you for the generous do
nation of books received by them. They are 
very useful, and please them very much.”

Missouri.
SPRINGFIELD.—Dr. E. Hovey writes: "As 

suggested in my last. Miss Cora M. Carpenter 
remained with us during February, aud at the 
close of her engagement quite an imposing 
ceremony took place at the hall. Sho was 
granted a certificate of license as a public 
speaker, and was ordained in due form as a 
minister of the gospel of truth, according to 
her the same rights, privileges and immunities 
accorded by law to a preacher or clergyman 
of any church. This was done by the officials 
of the State Organization, which holds a char
ter from the State of Missouri, authorizing it 
to confer upon its mediums aud speakers such 
license as will protect them in tho prosecution 
of their work. This State Association was re
cently organized, with Dr. E. Hovey as Presi 
dent and Dr. E. M. Hendrick as Secretary, 
with an Executive Board, Trustees, etc., in 
due form, and located for the present at this 
place.

The local society, Prof. W. J. Black, Presi
dent, has secured the services of our good Prof. 
James M. Allen for this month, and it is ex
pected his wife will be hero sometime during 
tho month. The Professor is here, aud his ut
terances are ever fresh, cheering and instruct
ive, as your readers, or very many of them, are 
aware.

I should have stated in the proper place that 
Cora Carpenter’s mother, Mrs. Porter, was 
likewise granted tho proper authority to hold 
stances for occult phenomena, and also as a 
magnetic healer.

After the ceremony, and when most of the 
congregation had loft, the ordination scene was 
photographed, using tho ‘Powder Flash’for 
light, producing a 10x12 picture, as good as the 
average taken in daylight. The stand was 
beautifully adorned with blooming flowers; 
and as it was the G. A. R. Hall we occupied, tlie 
national emblems are seen in the picture float
ing over the central group, as I hough tliey had 
been purposely arranged for tbe occasion.

Whilst eight of the other officials—four on 
each side—are seated in a segment of a circle, 
the President is keen standing with the two ap
plicants in tbe center, with their papers in his 
hands, in the act of passing them over to Miss 
Cora and her mother.

The local society had presented Miss Cora 
with a beautiful Bible, as a part of tlie even
ing’s ceremonies, and this is seen in her left 
hand, whilst she holds out her right to receive 
her license.

Congratulations followed; and the ladies left 
us next morning for their home in Hannibal, 
Mo.”

Pennsylvania.
SUGAR GROVE.-W. H. Mix writes: "There 

are several copies of the Banner of Light 
taken in our little village, and its contents are 
enjoyed by at least triple the number of its 
subscribers. We have but two or three veter
ans of Spiritualism in our midst, yet within- 
the past two or three years there has been an 
awakening in the minds of many heretofore 
steeped in the prejudices of Orthodoxy, who, 
through the roading of your excellent paper, 
and private investigation, have been led out 
into the light of spiritual truths, and are now 
bending all their energies to impart unto oth
ers truths that have brought so much consola
tion to their own hearts.

In view of the fact that tbe M. E. Church here 
has been conducting revivals within its own 
fold the greater part of tho winter—for tbe 
purpose, as their pastor claims, not only to se 
cure his own conversion but tbe conversion of 
tbe great body of the members of the church, 
thereby admitting that the spirit had departed 
and formalism was the governing impulse’ of 
the society—we, as Spiritualists, almost feared 
to secure tbo seryices of a speaker at this par
ticular time to talk to our people on tbe sub
jects that are so vital to us; but as J. P. Miller, 
who has had tho pleasure of listening to and 
enjoying tho lectures of Miss Jennie B. Hagan 
at the Cassadaga camp meetings on many oo- 
caslons. and who assured us that she would be 
a winning card, had partially made arrange
ments with her last fall to come to our place 
in February and devote three evenings to our 
Cause, we finally made arrangements to have 
her here on the 9th, 10th and llth.

She came like a ray of sunshine in our midst, 
and though wo had secured the largest hall 
in the village tho crowds increased each even
ing-until the last, when it was filled to over
flowing with a quiet, appreciative audience of 
at least four hundred bright, intelligent people, 
all of whom bestowed the highest encomiums 
upon her brilliant efforts. She spoke in her 
usual satisfactory manner, on many different 
subjects which were given her by the audience. 
Her poetry was of wonderful originality and 
style—full oLstrength and purity, ana con
taining many excellent truths.

We hope that in the near future we may 
again have the opportunity of. listening to 
•Miss Hagan.”

Connecticut. ■ ■
WILLIMANTIC.-" J. M. K;” writes, March 

3d: “ Tho First Spiritual Society of this place 
has just closed a month’s engagement with 
Mrs. H. S. Lake of Boston, sho having occupied 
its platform during the .month of February. 
Her lectures are classed among the best .that 
have been given to us, and were listened to 
with a great deal of interest by Ker audiences. 
She held a public reception each week during 
hor stay among us, which gave tho friends an 
opportunity to meet her, socially, and to wit
ness some of her different phases of medium
ship, they being numerous arid remarkable. 
She comes to us agalm in April for two Sun
days, and will be .heartily welcomed., by iher 
many friends here.” ' .,„, i;.,,. , .,r

Colorado.1 1
DENVER.—"Rooky Range” writes: ‘‘Think

ing you would like to hear how Spiritualism is 
progressing at the Kase of the Rookiris, I drop 
you this lino; BrO. Sidney Doan of Warren, 
B. L, has just closed p series; of lectures 'de
livered before tbe-First Society,0f Spiritual
ists in their new ‘Spiritual, .Temple.’ The 
Temple is finely’arranged; it has a seating 
capacity of five hundred persons, and has a 
good organ and:choir. The audiences were 
good, filling the house on Sunday evenings, and

law#’with »
and 8uh% afternoon... ‘The ’Grand Old MW 
did lilmaeK proud, find before,lie loft ofw»HM« 
a Woman's Belief Society m nn mix W b 
tho parent Society. A mo » wm hold oil tho 
Monday evening before no loft for Cincinnati, 
nt which lie gave tho members a few parting 
rc ni Arks.Lecturers of good repute passing tlirougli 
Denver may now-soouro dates by addressing 
Bro. Burt Pottinger, Secretory F rst Society of 
Spiritualists, Room 38, Good Block, Denver, 
Col., stating terms and wliat dates they can bo 
hero. Such mediums and lecturers can have 
any evenings through the week, as tlie Society 
controls their own Temple exclusively, and it 
is proposed to give physical' manifestations 
during tho wook when good mediums can bo 
scoured.”

Michigan.
SAGINAW.—Mrs. Sarah J. Penoyer writes 

that Mr. Both Willey of East Side, .who passed 
to tho life beyond Feb. 8th, at tbe age of 
seventy-nine years, was an excellent medium, 
and a good and trustworthy man. He was one 
of the oldest pioneers of .Saginaw, and had been 
a Spiritualist for forty years. As he had been 
a great sufferer for a long time, he was very, 
happy to bo released from his earth-form; but 
the best part of it was what I call a great tri
umph for our Cause.

I was told by my spirit-husband tho night be
fore tbe funeral that Bro. Willoy would bo 
present at, his own funeral. I went,on Wednes
day, Fob. llth, to pay a tribute of respect to bis 
earthly remains. I had been in the house but 
a few minutes when I felt the presence of our 
ascended brother, and talked to him mentally. 
Another medium also felt his nearness. Mrs. 
S. C. Allen, an inspirational speaker/rom Flint, 
Mich., conducted the services. Her guide, in 
the midst of his discourse, paused, and said ho 
would stand aside a few minutes, aud allow tho 
spirit whose earthly body lay before the friends 
to address them, and tliat spirits present would 
help him to do so. Accordingly Seth Willey 
did speak a few minutes in such a way that 
every one fully recognized him as the speaker. 
No one who ever knew him could mistake his 
style of speaking.”

Nebraska.
AMES.—Arthur B. Turner writes: “Spirit

ualism was not thought of when 1 came to 
this place seven months ago. 1 have set peo- 
Sle thinking for themselves. There is a great 

eal of opposition, but it is beginning to be 
thought there is something besides listening to 
threadbare sermons required of men. 1 think 
everything of The Banneii; it helps me won
derfully In my efforts to make the truth 
known."

New Hampshire.
K^Mrs. A. E. B., writing from Keene, Feb. 

23d, 1891, says: “I doubt if the same number 
of written lines ever conveyed more comfort to 
a human heart than did those sent to me by t he 
Spirit President of your Circle-Room, aud for 
whose words of cheer I thank him more than I 
can express; also for his great kindness in try
ing to shield all from harsh and unkind criti
cism which my short experience as a medium 
has taught me to dread.’1

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.—George A. Bacon writes: 

"No one knowing aught of what you, Messrs. 
Publishers, have done, pecuniarily and other
wise, for the devoted workers in the Cause of 
Spiritualism — speakers and mediums alike, 
some of whom have passed to spirit-life-would 
ever even dream of thinking that The Banner 
was tainted with the least bit of selfishness.’’

Written for the Banner of Light.
INSPIRATION.

BY J. st. ROGERS.

The eagle's wing that cleaves tbe rift,
Where breaks and bursts the thundcrcloml. 

In airy motion far less swift
Sours on—(a feathered monarch proud) —

Than from Its home, In splendor born, 
Thought rushes forth to strike the keys

That kindle like the summer morn, 
And tremble into harmonies;

Wliile listening there the angels stand 
Enthralled by music heaven might hear,

And glory waits with lifted hand,
(Till ceased tbe song) to crown their peer.

The AsoodhIou of 'a Noble Mau—Dr. 
Samuel Israd Emery.

On Sunday morning, Feb. 22d, 1891, Dr. Samuel I. 
Emery of Glenburn, Me., was ushered Into the Immor
tal realms, after several weeks of Illness, leaving a 
dear and faithful wife, numeral children, brothers and 
sisters, but greeted on the spirit side by parents and 
three children who had preceded him. Dr. Emory 
was well known In Bangor and vicinity as the soul of 
honor, as one well-Informed and abreast of the times, 
and ever able, as ready, In the discussion of all timely 
topics. A reader, a thinker, and hence liberal-mind
ed, he was always found on the side of reform, wheth
er It be In politics or religion. Beside the dallies, the 
reform, Independent and spiritual papers found access 
to his family, all of wbopi were trained to considera
tion before acceptation. The Banner or Light tor 
thirty years has been welcomed and cherished in hls 
household.

Dr. Emery became a healing medium as early as 
1859, and' has been widely known and sought as a 
clairvoyant physician. He lias - for many years been 
an ardent believer and advocate of Modern Spiritual
ism. He was In tlie movement that originated the 
Etna, Me., Camp-Meetings, and at one time an officer, 
though be preferred others to work “ under title.” 
Hls cottage was always open, and hls genial face and 
extended hand, with tho pleasant and cordial nature 
of bls wife by hls side, made all welcome, and even 
strangers to soon become friends.

The obsequies were held In Town Hall, Glenburn, 
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 24th, when Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter, especially called, conducted the services, de
livering a soul-telt oration, and pronouncing a Utting 
and deserving eulogy. In the midst of the exercises 
ba was moved to seo spirit-friends, and described and 
named them, all bearing close sanguineous or asso
ciate relationship to the Embry family. Some beau 
tlful messages were given, and tho whole occasion 
carried great conviction amid the solemnity which 
pervaded.

.Being such a man, as described, hls. friends wore 
numerous, aud on this occasion tbe hall was filled to 
overflowing. Many heard Spiritualism for,tbo first 
time, and all had grand evidence of tlie consoling 
power and uplifting Influence of tbo'Spiritual Phlloso 
Pfiy- '  Com.

Charles Tobe.of Barre. Vt., who is of French de
scent and eighty-five, years Jot age, has. twenty-nine 
children, twenty-seven of whom, aro girls, and all liv
ing. Mr/Tebo ls a frisky man for all this, and one of 
the best fiddlers arid clog dancers In tbe State.

” • ‘ ‘ What Is Life?' ' "
"A little Wood coursing through' the veins, a little 

air In tbo lungs: Such la the lite of man.” But when 
this life Is threatened by disease, what can be more an-. 
ralate hud natural than tho use of a remedy which Is 

led'lnto the lungs, taken up by the blood and dis
tributed over the whole body, Imparting now strength 
and,vigor? Such a remedy Is the Compound Oxygen 
Treatment of Drs; Starkey & Palen. Hero are a 
few testimonials: huio-v-... •■ : ....

Dus. StariIrx & Valbn:-"I cannot express Uio 
benefit I have received from Using your Compound 
Oxygon Treatment In one of tho most severe cases of 
bronchitis.”,, p, J. McGowan,Penn Van, N.Y.-.

Bns, STarkey 4 FaLun :—In tho spring of 18841 
had elevon sovofe bronchial hemorrhages: fused two 
Homo Treatments of,tho.Compound Oxygen, and they 
have greatly benefited mo. I am stronger, can do more 
work, and sleep well.” 'Mns. G. F. Platt, Milford, 
Cent).,Noy,20,1888.0; h, •. . . -
' Our brdchurs of 200 pages contains many more. Write 
for It." Soni free. It is an interesting work, giving tlie 
hlstory of Compound Oxygen, Its mode of’action, and 
Its results. No other genuine. Address Dub. Starkey 
& Falen, 1520 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa. or 120 

■ Sutter StFGut/ DUU A? £uu0i8C0| vih/ ; :.’:i.>:!!,.I i1

lUjlUll llrillr ■ - ~~^*T— inAAiMlnii tSMMi ...........—

liTMii^ri«in» '
' On Feb, «Hi, Thomas M, Jamei, ono of oqr truest 

and beat brother Spiritualists, passed front'hls homo 
In this city to ids well-earned homo In tho spirit- 
sphere. Wo shall miss him from our front ranks as 
everyone Is missed whoso kindly heart and earliest 
sotii draw around them the love ot all who know them. 
Mr. James was exceptionally pure In character, never 
suspecting nuglil of evil In hls follows; kindly and 
gentle over In fils deportment, yet firm and courageous 
In Ids conviction, and with tlie (loop sincerity of Ills 
nature, over gave to all who would receive the messed 
truths Spiritualism had brought him. Ills summer 
vacations nt Onset have for ninny years boon to him 
seasons of glad reunions with Ills loved ones on tho 
other shore, ns they assured him ol tholr loving care, 
tholr guidance, and tholr waiting to receive him to the 
benutiful homo they had prepared for him. It was 
matter of regret that hls family felt constrained, by 
church association, to decline the proffer of the Spir
itualists that Mrs. 0. Emmie Allyn, our present speaker 
hero, take some part In the funeral services, hold at 
one o'clock of Sunday, March 1st, ns all wished to 
join In this hist tribute of respect to tliolr departed 
brother. Answering for myself, the few dry husks ot 
old theology offered by Mr. Julian were almost pnln- 
tiil. No affusion was made to Ills long years of off!-,, 
dent service In the First Baptist Church In this city, 
mid bls forty years'connection as child pupil, class- 
leader and superintendent of Its Sabbath School, from 
nil of which ho was many years since ejected without 
that" God speed the parting " bo bo much craved, be
cause ho could but ask them to come with him and 
hoar tho raps, read tho niessiigos,' mid sec the forms 
of their loved ones from across the Elver of Life. With 
him God Is love, and though

" Hls fair brow the grave has Blinded,"
wo know ho will conio In spirit-form and toll us of the 
blending joys of eartlrand heaven. Going directly 
from hls silent form to our hall for afternoon service, 
Mrs. Allyn paid fitting tribute to the departed, closing 
With a sublime peroration on the life of Thomas M. 
Junies, that lifted all present to the grand Idea ot 
making tho world bettor that wc live.

Now Bedford, Maw. William F. Nyb,

For Coughs, Sore Throat, Aalbmn, 
Catarrh, ami diseases ot tbe Bronchial Tubeg, no bet
ter remedy can bo found than “ Brown’s Bronchial • 
Troches." Sold only In boxes. 25 cents.

LIST OF SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.
(We desire our List of Lecturers to bent all times reliable. 

Therefore we ask those most Interested to Inform us of any 
changes that from lime to time may occur.)—Ed. B. or L.

Mus. N. K. Axnnos, Delton,WIk.
Mus. R. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Midi.
Mils. M. C. Allure, Burton Liuoltiig, Vt.
Wm. H. Anduhwh, M D., Cedar Falls, la.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoueluun, Mass
James Madison Allen, Peoria, Ill.
William Alcott, Look B x 699, Orange, Mass.'
Mas. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Colerain. Mass.
Mas. E. It. Britten, Chcetlmni HUI. Manchester, Eng. 
Bishop a. Beals, 86 Stale street, Albany, N.Y.
Addie L. Ballou, 1021 Market street, Ban Francisco, Cal? 
Dh. Jas. K. Bailey, 812 So. Washington Av.,Scranton, Psp 
G. It. Brooks, care Udler Way, Cincinnati, O.
J. R. Buell and Jins. Bn. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mbs. A. P. Bhown, St. Johnsbnry Center, vt.
Mils. 8. A. ByunBS,Berkshire street, Dorchester, Masa?
J. Fkank Baxteh, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Mns. L. E. Bailey. Battle Creek, Mich.*
Mus. Aiiiiy N. Burnham, WO Tremont st., Boston, Masa?
M ns. Emma J. BullenbJDenver, Col.
MiM L. Babnicoat, 175 Tremont street, Boston, Mass’ 
Pnor. J. K. Buchanan, 6 Janies street, Boston, Mass. 
Mils. Ellen M. Bolles, Eagle Park, Providence, R. I. 
Mbs. II Morse-Baker, Granville, N.Y.
Mus, fl. E. W. BisBop, Box 17, Traverse City, Mich.
Mns. Nellie 8. Baade, Capac, Mich.’
Milton Bakke, 50 Bank street, Trenton, N.J.
Ben.i P. Bennbu, 457 N. Utli street. Philadelphia, ft.
E. A. Black pen , 224 Tremont st., Room 23, Boston, Mass. 
Dean Clarke, care Banner op Light, Boston, Mass. 
Mus. Bettie Clark, Onset Bay. Mass.
George W. Carteniikii, Kendallville, Ind.
Mus. Marietta F. Cross, Bradford, Muss?
Mus. Belle A. Chamberlain' Eureka, Cal.
Dn. James Coopeii, Bellefontaine, O.
Eukn Conn, Hyde Park, Mass.
Mus. Clara A. Conant, 210 4)4 street, Washington, D. C. 
asNhbw Cross, 40 Smith street, Portland, Me.
Mus. E. Ci’TI.bu, 97 Washington street, Newark, N. J.
Mns. Loua 8. Craig, Keene, N. II.
Mns. A. E. Cunningham, 459 Tremont street. Boston.
J W. Cadwell. 401 Center street, Meriden,.Conn.
Mns. E. B. Chaddock. Concord, N. II.
Mus. AiiuiE W. Crobbetj, Waterbury Vt.
Mns. L. A. Coppin. Somerville, Mass.
Mus. E; Crosby, 8 Dwight street, Boston?
Mus. 8. Dick, 9 Bosworth street. Boston, Mass?
CaiuiibC. Vas Dozer. Genova. O.
Charles Dawiiaiin, San Leandro, Alameda Co., Cal.
Mus. S. A. J khm Eli Downs, Chariest own, N.H?
Dll. 1‘. C Dhisko, 12 Truro street, Boston, Mass.
John N. Eames, 389 Main street, Charlestown, Mass.
J. L. Enos, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Miss S. Lizzie Eweii, 12 Court street, Portsmouth, N. H.
Edgar W. Emerson, 240 Lowell street, Manchester. N. 11? 
O. A. Edoehly, 62 Washington street, Newburyport, Mass, 
J. Wm. Fletciibh, Saratoga Springs, N.Y?
Mns. Mary L. French, Townsend Harbor, Mass., Boi 98.’
George A. Fuller. 23 Salem street, Worcester, Mass? 
Mas. M. II. Fuller, Saratoga. Santa Clara Co., Cal.
E. B. Fairchild, Washington, D. C?
P A. Field, Bernardston, Mass.
Mns. Addie E. Frye, Fort Scott. Kan
Du. H. P. Fairfield, Boi 317, Rockland, Me.
Mns. Sue IL Eales 14 Freni street, Cambrldgeport, Mass. 
Mus. Ada Foye, 15l9 Cunts street. Room 7. Denver, Col. 
Sarah Graves, Grand Rapids, Midi.
Cornelia Gardner, 118 Jones street, Rochester, N.Y?
Mus. A. M. Glading, Box 62. Doylestown, Pa?
Prop. J. M. Garst, Boston, Mass.
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N.Y.
Dr. E. B. Holden, NCrtb Clarendon, Vt.
Mns. F. O. Hvzeii, 433 East Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md.
Mus. L. Hutchison, Owensville, Cal.
Mns. M. A. C. Heath, Bethel, Vt.
Annie O. Torby Hawks, Memphis, Tenn.
Jennie B. Hagan, South Fmwliigliam, Mass?
C. H. Harding, 3 Glenwood street, Boston Highlands.
F. A. Heath. Detroit. Mich.
Mus. M. J. Hendee, San Francisco, Cal.
M. F. Hammond, Northport, L. I., N. Y?
Mus. Hattie W. Hildreth, Worcester, Mass.
W. A. Hale, 46 Russell street, Charlestown, Mass?
8. Haixeuaoh, cor. 15th and Plum streets, Cincinnati, O. 
Mus. M. Carlisle Iukland, 3 Moreland Terrace. Boston. 
M|1S. Bell Ireland, 365 Elm street, Cincinnati, O.
Susie M. Johnson, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dn. W. R. Jobcelyx, Santa Cruz, Cal.
Mrs. Dn. J. A. Joscelyn, Sama Crux, Cal.
Dll. P. T. Johnson, Battle Cieek, Mich.
Mus. Emma Jackson, Acushnet, Mass.
Mns. A. E. King. Hyde Park, Mass?
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O. "
Mas. 11. G. Kimball, Lebanon, N. H.
J. W. Kenyon, 300 Acushnet Avenue, Now Bedford, Mass.
D. M. Kino, Mantua Station, O.
F. L. King, care Banneii op Light, Boston, Mass.
G W. Kates, 2234 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa?
Mus. Zajua Brown-Kates. 2234 Frankford Ave., Phil., Pa. 
Rout. H. Knbeshaw,79 White st.. Saratoga Springs, N.Y? 
Mns. R. 8. Lillie, Lock Box 37, Melrose, Mass.
Mus. F. A. Logan, 1137 East 20th strepr Oakland, Cal.
Maud Cech. Leslie,64 South Dlv/foukrTBuffalo, N. Y.
Mbs. M. W. Leslie, 484 Tremont eAoet, Boston, Mass.
TiioB.Leek 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O?
Mbs. H. 8. Lake, 62 Worcester sweet, Boston, Mass.
Mns. Amelia U. Colby-LuthXb, Crown Point, Ind, 
K1BB mE1JBJK Leys. 5 Leo street, Cambrldgeport, Mass. Mbs. T. J. Lewis, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mbs. 9AbJtIK K- lobing, Box 8, East Braintree, Mass.
Mns. M. 0. Knight-Lyman,'Fulton, Oswego Co., N.Y?
J. J. Mouse, 16 Stanley street, Fairfield, Liverpool, Eng. 
MBS. Emma Miner, Clinton, Mass.
P. C. Mills, Hoss, King Co., Wash.
M. Millebon. Groveland, Mass.
Mns. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, VI.
Mbs. Ella Wilbon Marchant, San Bernardino, Cal. 
Du. II. lb Merrill, 39 Sowell street, Augusta, Mo?
Celia M. Nickerson, 283 Purchase st., New Bedford, Mass. 
Valentine Nickelson, 232 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind? 
Theo. F. PniOE, Monon, White Co., Ind.
Dn. G. Amos I’eiboe.Box 1135, Lewiston, Mo.
A. 8. Pease, Buskirk, N. Y.
Mus. Myra F. Paine. Painesville, O.
Prop. W. F. Peok, 213) Uber Place, Philadelphia, Pa.
Caleb Prentiss, iOMudssn street, Lynn, Mass, 
Mibb Jennie Bhind, 31 Common street. Boston, Mass. 
Mns. Helen Stuabt-Biohinos, P. O., Boston, Mass?
Fran KT. Ripley, care Banner of Light, Boston,Maxx.- 
J. II. Randall, 229 Honore street, Chicago, III?
Mub. O. L. V. Richmond. Rogers Park, 111
Dn. E. B. Busbell, 228 University Av., N. E„ Minneapolis.
J. William Royle, Trenton,N.J.
Dn. F. II. Roscoe, 26 Stewart street, Providence, R.I?
Du. H. IL 8TOIIEU, 40a Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Maas?
Mub. K. It. 8th.es, 43 Dwight street, Boston, Mass.
Mas. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mns. 8. A. Smith, Athol, Mass.
Dll. Ma iiguiuteSt.Omeii,Lock box 1666, Fitchburg,Masa." 
Giles B. Stebbins, 107 Henry street, Detroit, Mich, 
Juliet H.Severance, M.D., Milwaukee, wls. 
Mm. Julia A. B. SEiVEu/Tampa, Fla, 
Mns. Almira W. Smith, Portland, Mo. ■
MllB. L. A. F. SWAIN, Union Lakes, Mimi.
J. W. Seaver, Byron, N.Y.
Mns. Carrie E. downer-Stone, San Jose, Cal?
Mns. Fanny W. Sanborn. Scranton,Pa.
Joseph ». Stileb, Weymouth, Mass.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt?
E. W. Blouson, Albiirali, Franklin Co., N.Y, 
Mus. H. T. Stearns, Cassadaga, N.Y.' 
Miss Hattie Smart, Chelsea, Mass.
Mrs, Julia O. Smith, Hotel Cabo, Appleton street, Boston. 
Mbs. Julia A. Spaulding, 44 Front utTcct, Worcester, Mil 
Mbs. E. Jt. SituiLEY, 123 Main street, Worcester, Mass, 
Mus. J,' W. Still,Morris, N. Y.
Dr. J. Q. Street, 181 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Addie M. Stevens, Claremont, N.H?
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights,O.(tdograpli da Ceyhm.r Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton’s Station, Erle Co,, N.Y. ’
O. M . A. Twitchell, 120 Prospect street, Somerville, Maxx. 
Anna M. Twibb. M. D.. Watkins, N.Y.
OAnniB E. 8. Twing, Westfield. N. Y?
A. E. Tisdale, Merrick P;O„ West Springfield, Mass?
Mns. Emma Taylob. Johnson's Crock, N. Y?
DR.'F.L.H.Wir.t.tB. tQ Ave.B,V!c> Park, Bochestor.N.Y,* 
S11 WF&L‘ Watson, P. O. Bof240. Smita Clara, bat? 
Mns.E.A. Wbllb, Inspirational, 990 8th Avenue, New York.
Sarah A. Wiley. Itbckinglinni. Vt. '' •
E,1!L&sTO?A)yM8TKI1' 148 Park st.. Chelsea, Mass? 
MarOenob It. K. Wright, Middleville, Mleh., Box 11. 
Samuel Wheeler, 1402 Bldgo Avonuo, Philadelphia. Pa, 
lPA.P4rAi W,IIITLO?^ M»<llson Park, Hotel, Boston, Maxx.’ 
ui^’ w' J.'WjbLtBiI Douglass street,Cambrldgeport,Maw •

Wo2?.I!ul',j ®°'1U1 Haven, Mich. , ’ . 
& A’ y.,!PIN'28 Hswtborno street, Bakin, Mass.
JJl?; ®-WalcotT, 817 North FromontAvo.,Bnltlmorii, JMB.WlTHKIlBLL,CllOBterf><ld.MllSS. ; urnuiu.am
U1 W' WILLIAMS, 7 We A Warren st., Fall Elver, Maim.
S' cnrn Hanner of Light, Boston, Jians?
no W wiSS^^S.^aBox ”“' 8tonebam,Maal.- 

l Weston. Ashland, Mass.
Dn.D. Winder, Wyomlng.Ohlo. <
^O’^W.'Walrond, 69 Linwood Avonuo, Buffalo.NlY 
Mbs. Juliette YbaWi Leominster, Maas?

■ • Will also attend funerals.
’. .• I"ll ' ,• H — ,- ■...'.
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These are the feelings of which so many com
plain. They are weak, tired and exhausted ; 
tbey have no life or ambition ; they become 
irritable, cross, blue, and discouraged ; In some 
cases there are pains and aches in various parts 
of the body, and there are often indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gas, constipation, dull head and 
general dispirited feeling.

Tired Brain and Debil
itated Body.

Do not neglect the fl rat symptoms'. Thou
sands become completely prostrated, paralyzed 
or insane by not knowing or realizing that 
nervousness, gloom of the mind, loss of mem
ory, nervous weakness and depression show an 
exhaustion of nerve force which will in time 
result in utter mental collapr and absolute 
prostration of nerve and physical power.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis in Cincinnati and 
Dayton; O.

Tn the Editor of tho Banner of Light: , ,

TMVS SBlSpSBHIP.

SAVER OF LIFE AND HEALTH.

MARCH WpUm

"A friend should tint hl» frfMil'/lriffhnftlo^^^ 
iftart, ■ < ...........   • id. i - ; i I
Tho frlendililp that Is measured by.the piirio,

Deserting when misfortunes thickest fall, 
Well merits thu contempt nttd scorn of all, 

But thero is faithlessness tliat is far worsot 
That faltblesaneaa-Uie deadliest dlsoaad— 

That Is developed when sumo friend grows sour, 
Or has gone wrong in aoniO unguarded liour, 

That strengthens when'tho friend has ceased to 
please, . . „ : : . '

When Damon can of Pythias romarki ■ 
“ I cure not for him now, lie's cold and hard,”

Alas, the poverty o’ such regard,
Whoso storehouse 1/ so empty and so dark. •
That love that Is apuii out so tliln aiid Uno ’'' 

As to be lost in real or fancied slight, 
Is to tho human heart a rust and blight, 

A sluggish stream of vinegar, nut wino.
That IrlendMilp that forgets is poor Indeed;

A selfish and a sad Belt-seeking thing, '
That neither faith, nor trust, nor hope can bring

Unto,qpulin.lts.oxtromqsf^^ .... ,.,;,,„ \
Tlio only love or, friendship worth the name.: ■ ■ 

Through all Its warp and woof has woven In 
Responsibility,' which should begin

To assert its right when evil makes Ito claim, ■
Wo are our brother’s keepers If we love, 

And not a soul will wholly sink In wrong 
If ono will trust him all the way along;

Sometime, somewhere, his worthiness no’ll prove. ” 
High thought Is a creator, noble, grand, "

Of true conditions, God’s own light aglow,
And we are channels through wiilch It may flow, 

And save tho darkest soul In any land.
—Eliza lamb Martyn, in Boston Dally Globe.

tj

J

At Cinoinnati, O., I closed on Sunday, the 
22d Inst., one of my pleasantest and most suc
cessful engagements. To me it was a most 
happy disappointment. I have been a pub
lic worker in Spiritualism thirty-four years. 
Twenty-nine of these years my platform 
work has been confined entirely to Eastern 
cit ies, and I went to Cincinnati under a strong 
apprehension that I might not find myself in 
tune with a Western audience. To my sur
prise, I struck a key-note in my first lecture, 
that did not cease to vibrate during my entire 
stay. I have never addressed audiences more 
responsive to my highest inspirations, and I 
can never forget the many delightful atten
tions that I received during my entire stay. 
Many friendships were formed tliat I am sure 
■will be as lasting as human affection. Heaven 
bless the warm hearts and earnest souls that 
made my brief stay in the Queen City of the 
West so delightful.

My month's work there demonstrated to me 
that Spiritualism is very strong in Cincinnati; 
that there are elements’there that, under the 
right management could be brought together 
into one of the largest, most influential and 
successful societies in the country. It is a 
most important, centre, and I hope to see just 
such a society there, from which shall radiate 
streams of influence that shall be felt over a 
large area. 1 believe that: the field there is 
white for a glorious harvest. lam sure that 
only a few circumstances that seem formidable, 
but which in reality could be easily overcome, 
stand in the way.

On the Friday evenings of my stay in Cincin 
nati 1 lectured in Dayton, Ohio, to large and 
interested audiences. Dayton is a bright, 
beautiful city of fifty thousand inhabitants. I 
was surprised at the evidences of wealth there, 
as manifested in elegant private residences, 
costly churches and school-houses, and fine 
business blocks.

I was told there were four thousand Spirit
ualists in tlie place. Just now there is a great 
deal of enthusiasm there, aroused by the ef
forts of a resident Baptist minister to prove 
from his pulpit, in a series of Sunday morning 
sermons, that Spiritualism is a fraud, the great 
delusion of the nineteenth century, from which 
he Is specially called to save God's people. Uis 
efforts consist of a rehearsal of the stalo plati
tudes and exploded falsities of Talmage, Gor
don, Hamilton, et hoc genus omne.

Is it not the strangest thing in the world 
that these clergymen cannot see one inch be
fore their reverend noses? Cannot see that by 
no possibility can they bring one single argu
ment to bear against Spiritualism that does 
not prove to bo a two-edged sword cutting 
with equal keenness into the very heart of 
Cburchianity ?

Many yearsago, when Mahan, “ The Giant of 
the West,” as he was called, published his 
great, much-heralded work, entitled "Modern 
Spiritualism Explained and Exposed,” ad
vance sheets of it were printed and sent to all 
the clergymen of the country. “Eureka! ” was 
the triumphant cry of tho clergy that rang 
through the land; “Spiritualism is dead!" 
But, as it was spdn found, that cry of triumph 
was premature, for, if Spiritualism was dead, 
Christianity was dead, too—slain by the same 
blow that killed Spiritualism; ano then the 
clergy dropped the book as suddenly ns they 
would drop a hot poker, and “The Giant of 
the West” dwindled into a pigmy, and passed 
into oblivion.

Thus has it been from the start. Every such 
effort, whenever made, has invariably resulted 
in adding scores and hundreds to the ranks of 
Spiritualists. Still tbe clergy learn no wis
dom. The result of this reverend gentleman’s 
efforts in Dayton thus far has been to fill tho 
large und pleasant hall occupied by the Spirit
ualists to overflowing, and send scores of new 
investigators to all the public mediums. We 
certainly ought to appreciate al) such efforts 
on the part of our clerical brethren, and I 
think we ought to send them a special vote of 
thanks.

I found what is to me a new and strange phase 
of mediumship very popular both in Dayton 
and Cincinnati, called “ trumpet mediumsnip." 
Two or more long tin trumpets :are placed in 
the centre of a circle, and ft is claimed they 
are independently handled by the spirits and 
talked through by independent spirit-voices. I 
was present at one such stance in Dayton, but 
it was a very stormy afternoon, and perhaps 
from atmospheric causes tho movements were 
feeble and the voices wore monosyllabic. There 
are ton fully developed “trumpet mediums” in 
Dayton, and one hundred ana seventy in dif
ferent stages of development. I was told that 
there were a great many auoh mediums also in 
Cinoinnati. In both places the demand for tin 
trumpets has created a now industry.

In Dayton is the “Soldiers’Home," a mag
nificent institution, a small city in itself, whore 
aro supported at the expense of tho United 
States Government five thousand of her vete
ran soldiers. It is a deeply interesting place 
to visit. But I was deeply Impressed with the 
unnaturalness of tho life of five thousand meii 
shut away entirely from the softening, refining 
influence that woman throws over the home, 
and I sensed, psychomotrically, the yearning 
for homo and home influences and home atmos
phere that many of the poor follows must deep
ly feel.

I was told that many of them are Spiritual
ists, and read with avidity tho literature per
taining to.the subject whenever they can get 
hold of it. Their, cemetery, Where, lie thou
sands who have passed to the other side since 
tho Homo was opened, is. a pathetic sight. 
Long rows of simple head-boards, painted 
white and lottorod with tho name, regiment, 
company and date of death, uniform In size, 
stretch away in almost painful monotony, 
marking the spots where sleep tho remains of 
those who gave their lives to their country.

It may be sweet and hondrablo. hs the old 
Roman orator said,,to die for one’s country, 
but it is accompanied with much that Is pain
ful and pathetic. , .. .. , .,.

Wherever I move among the people, East or 
West, I find striking evidences of tlio remark
able, interest felt .in our, 'Cause. „ Tho atmos
phere of our earth is bo vitalized .by spiritual 
Influences from beyond the vail, that men arid 
women are. compelled to turri their thoughts 
to spiritual'’ things, whether they will onho. ■

. Yours faithfully. Dr. F,,L.,'H.'-WiLLia.,'.( . 
40-4 renue, B,. Vick Edrk, Bo Chester, ND Kp ■• •;

" • ’B6' OWftiMi MUdii Visit t» i 
To tite'fcdltdf of (firi Shnttef of Llgtili ' ■
1' Iff AiMiit, 1837, ilio rti’tn by whom my hits* 
bnfld Wirt employed mbvod their buslnow from 
Boston to' Now York City, Tho lint of Octo- 
her my husband returned for mo, arid I was 
brought to Now York oh a bod, for I had boon 
copflhod to it for more than a year, and was so 
weak at tbat time it was foarod I would not 
live to reoph my now homo. I folt Ury badly 
about'coming hero, for Iwas leaving all ray 
frlendqi'ip dwell among strangers.

There whs a family consisting of a man, his 
wife,’and1 little1 girl of twenty months, that 
lived in thO''apartment next our own, with 
whom'my daughter soon became acquainted 
by'meetlng them 'in the hall every day, and 
they1,'finding that I whs'ah frivalld, called on 
me vbry Hoon'. “Little Philo" soon learned to 
lOVeme, hnd used to' spend niuch of her tihje 
lu my room. She would sit on the'bed with 
me ah’hour' at a time when I was able to talk 
with her, for although so young she could talk 
very 'plain, and understood everything that 
Was'bald’ to her. She could also sing every
thing she heard any one sing, learning the 
words and tithe very quickly. Indeed, she was 
a little ray of sunshine to me through the long 
dreary winter.

Tho following September, nearly a year after 
we came here, her papa, who was also an invalid, 
went to the hospital. When he bade me good
bye he said. ” I will come and see you if I live; 
if I don’t live I surely will come.” The 25th 
of October he passed to the spirit-world. He 
has fulfilled his promise. I have seen him 
many times, his face bo bright and happy! 
"Phila” was very frail, and it seemed to me 
all through the winter and spring of 1889 and 
1890 that she was fading away, but no one else 
seemed to notice it. When the warm weather 
came she seemed to droop, and, in July her 
mamma took her to tho country. She wrote 
that “ Phila ” was looking and feeling nicely, 
and I hoped that she would come back stronger 
in tho autumn. In August they wont to As
bury Park for a few weeks, and she seemed 
well and happy.

The 11th of August, as I lay on my bed alone, 
suddenly 1 felt conscious of a presence near 
me; I looked up and saw little “Phila” and 
her papa standing in the adjoining room. Her 
face was fairly radiant, and she said, in such a 
joyous tone, “ 1 am with papa now, Auntie 
Russell.” lie did not speak, but smiled very 
sweetly, stooped down and took her fu his 
arms, and they wore gone. I could not tliink 
that she had gone or was going, for only a few 
days before sho was well as usual. About an 
hour and a half after I saw them we had a let
ter saying sho Was very sick. The 17th she 
joined her papa in tbo spirit-world. The 20tli 
her little body was laid away, and a fqw hours 
after she stood at my bedside and said, “ 1 will 
come to see you real often, Auntie Russell, and 
we will talk with each other just as we used 
to.”

Dear little one! She is many times with me, 
and I often hear lier sweet voice singing tlie 
songs she sang when hero. I wish tliat every 
sorrowing, breaking heart might thus see their 
loved ones and bo comforted.

Mhk.Ciiaki.es Russell. 
247 H'eat 1 ll/i street,-Veto York City, March Ath.

The Vaccination Question.
To cho Editor ot thc\Banner of Light:

The movemen? made by tho opponents of 

vaccination in the Massachusetts Legislature 
has interested me very much, because it proves 
that tlie old Bay State is not asleep on the 
vital issues of the day. I have in tho past ex
perienced great pleasure and satisfaction in 
tlie very firm stand taken by The Banned, on 
this question of compulsory vaccination ; and 
with this odious law of compulsory vaccination 
for all children attending the public schools 
still in force, and despotic power delegated to 
certain of tlio medical profession, styled “The 
Board of Health," for its administration, it 
seems necessary for all persons opposed to this 
barbarous and inhuman custom to raise their 
voice and influence for a repeal of this act.

In seeking for information from people on 
the merits or demerits of this question,! find 
the intelligent and progressive portion of the 
community unfavorable to It, and scarcely one 
who has not witnessed the evil effects of vac
cination by blood-poisoning in some form or 
other, in some cases resulting in tlie body be
coming a mass of corruption, premature death 
closing the scene.

I find cases “many ” horrid in their detail 
from this curse. A prominent business man of 
this city related to me that from the effects of 
vaccination he was confined to his bed for three 
months, with two physicians in attendance, his 
life being despaired of. But he survived, and 
his recovery was almost miraculous.

A young girl was vaccinated by order of the 
Board of Health; erysipelas set in, and tlie girl 
died. No one was held responsible, as it was 
done “according to law”—an infamous law!

1 am placing the percentage very low when 
I say that one in every ten cases of vaccina
tion proves a menace to the health of tho indi
vidual.

With facts of this character, tliat all can 
make themselves familiar with on the testi
mony of unimpeachable witnesses, is it not 
time that, as Spiritualists, we enter our firm 
protest against this law?

I have a very interesting case at present 
pending with the Board of Health of this city, 
touching this question of vaccination, in rela
tion to my son attending the public school. I 
refuse to have him vaccinated, and have con
fronted them with a certificate from my family 

-physician, ordering them on account of his 
delicate health to make an exception to their 
rule. The boy still attends school, and I am 
anxiously awaiting their decision. When re
ceived, If they decide to force him from the 
school, I shall appeal to some higher authority; 
I await the issue.

Hoping these few words will elicit a response 
from other victims and sufferers from this un
just law, and hoping a sentiment may be 
aroused against it that will not be hushed un
til this dangerous law Is erased from the statute 
books of every State, I remain ever the friend 
and well-wisher of the Banner of Light,

E. F. Bearse.
208 A street and 13th Avenue, New York.

March Ma$aalnen
Tim CHNTUiir^-Tha third o( UiOMrtoi ot selcc- 

tlon* from tho hmoar Talleyrand Memoir!/ Riven 
till* month, deals with Napoleon honnparte, Joao- 
phlno, and tho Emperor Alexander, Tho California 
papers relate to tho Fremont exploration#, flrot giving 
a riaumtof tbe five ) :Mra. Frtmont then gives their 
orlgjn, and under tbe title,11 Hough Times In Hough 
Fiasco,” M.MoGelico of Mississippi makes a personal 
record of terrible experiences. These are finely Ulus* 
tratod, a portrait ot Thomas II, Benton and ono of 
his daughter Jessie (Mrs. Fr&nout) being Included. 
In the department ot "California " Is much also re
lating to that State, P. T. Barnum contributing a 
story entitled, "The First California Gold tn Wall 
Street," " Gen. Crook In tho Indian Country,” by 
Capt. J. G. Bourke, Is ot special Interest at this time; 
the Illustrations are typical ot soldier Ute In tho In
dian country. Lieut. Howard Carpenter, In " Plain 
Living at Johnson’s Island," describes the hardships 
of^ sojourn In a war prison as experienced by a Con
federate officer. A curious story, entitled " Penhal
low,” Is told by Edith Robinson. A true story Is, " The 
Mystery ot the Bea," and a humorous one, " The Uto
pian Pointer," The frontispiece of tbls number Is a 
fine portrait of W. 0. Bryant. New York: The Cen
tury Co.

Magazine or American History,—The relation 
of Cotton Mather to tbe persecution of mediums as 
“ witches” In the seventeenth century renders his por
trait, given as tho frontispiece of this number, one of 
interest to our readers. The editor, Mrs. Martha J. 
Lamb, accompanies It with a two page sketch dwell
ing chiefly upon the subject of witchcraft. The open
ing paper Is a very readable one In reference to " Geri. 
Francis E. Spinner, the Financier,” Illustrated with 
engravings of the treasury building at Washington, 
tlio dome of the capitol, tlie Smithsonian Museum, and 
a portrait of Mr. Spinner. A. W. Clason writes of 
“The Pennsylvania Convention. 1788," and an ab
stract of a valuable paper read before the Canadian 
Institute last July, states tacts relating to "Slavery 
In Canada, 1708." Much Interesting reading Is given 
In " Minor Topics," " Notes," "Queries" and "Re
plies,” etc. New York: 743 Broadway.

St. Nicholas.—“Plump little puppies of high de
gree,” two of them, " Caesar and Pompey,” described 
in a poem by Tudor Jenks, aro seen in tlie frontis
piece. Mr. Trowbridge follows up " The Fortunes of 
Toby Trafford," and the Austens their fanciful story 
of ” EBle's Visit to Cloudland and the Mooq,” both fine
ly Illustrated, the latter very quaintly. There are also 
given now chapters ot the serial by Noah Brooks, 
"The Boy Settlers," preceded by a full-page engrav
ing of "Tlie Investigating Committee," all the mem
bers of wiilch appear to be "chicken-hearted." A 
fine picture and a brief account are given of the valu
able horse “ Linus,” whose tall Is nine feet long, his 
foretop five and one-half feet, and his mane seven feet 
and ten Inches. Mr. E. L. Welles gives an interesting 
account of ills "Autograph Book," Illustrated with 
numerous fac-Amilesot Its contents. Old and young 
will be Interested In little Miss Ellsworth's second 
part of her “ Diary In tlie East” and Its plioto-lllus- 
tratlona made by herself. New York . The Century 
Company.

The Ladies' Home Journal.—" The Princess ot 
jWales at Home” Is the subject of tlie leading paper, 
by Lady Elizabeth Hilary. The Illustrations are por
traits of tlie Prince and Princess and their live chil
dren. Mrs. Gladstone follows In the series ot " Un
known Wives ot Well-Known Men," with portrait. 
Mrs. I*. T. Barnum writes upon “Moths of Modern 
Marriages." EmmaM. Hooper describes " Women as 
Dressmakers.” and Anne Jenness Miller Instructs 
women " How to Make Dressmaking Pay.” In " How 
Cun She Support Herself? ” Rose Terry Cooke replies 
to tlie Important question, " What shall a young girl 
do to earn her own living?” There are many other 
articles of practical value, and of pleasing stories aud 
sketches a great abundance. Philadelphia: Curtis 
Pub. Co.

The Household In Its new metropolitan dress 
cannot lull to please Its many patrons. Opening with 
- Easter Greetings," It follows them with a story of 
"Miss Jasper’s Easter Bonnet,” and an "Easter 
Poem." Other complete stories are "Mr. Lynn’s 
Birthday Party.” "The Emigrant s Wife,” and "Sis
ter Pho-be's Wedding." In addition to these lire In
structive papers on gardening, tbe nursery, sewing, 
etc., " Practical Talks In the Kitchen," and " Easter 
Music and Notes.” Pub. office, 50 Bronilleld street.

Vkk'h Monthly.—As spring Is opening Hie lovers 
of Howers naturally look to the best source of Info: 
mation for Instruction how to have them In abund
ance, and so turn to the pages of this old and reliable 
one, which this month supplies all that Is required In 
this direction, and will continue to do so the year 
round. The frontispiece la a brilliantly-colored print 
of tlie new carnation, the ’’ Nellie Lewis.” Rochester, 
N. Y.: Jarnos Vick.
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LINIMENT
^ Aa much

For nimifAL u SITWAL um.

Originated by an Old Family. Physician. 
Think Of It. V»?M&® 
ration after Generation have used and blessed It. 
Every Traveler should have a bottle In his satchel 
Every Sufferer 5 “Eft 
Nervous Headache, Diphtheria,Coughs,Catarrh, Bron- 
chitls. Asthma, Cholera-Morbus, Diarrhoea, Lameness, 
Soreness in Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains, 
will find In this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure, 
r- xt_____Should have Johnson’sQVGfV IVl Oth0r Anodyne Liniment in tho * house for Croup, Colds,

Bore Throat. TohsIUtie, Colic. Cuts, Bruises, Cramps 
and Pains liable to occur In any family without 
notice. Delays may cost a life. Relieves all Summer 
Complaints like magic. Price, 85 cts. post-paid; 6 bot
tles, $2. Express paid. L 8, Johnson ft Cn., Bnstrn>.5Ta.cs.

rlARALYSIS -“«= nrinLI WIW EPILEPSY,rheumatism. 
********* spinal oimmu a dropsy, EASILY CURED. ADDRESS DR.C. I. THACHER, 
6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO. 
FDR A VALUABLE BOOK PREE—

Feb.2i:

That k^WMJMM “j^-#^^night Give Johnsoirs Anodynd Liniment^ i/

' ^ar<l of Tlinnks.
Wife'anti self desire to thank the officers and mem

bers of the First Spiritual Church of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
for courtesies and appreciation In the past, and espe
cially for the generous support and appreciation ex
tended us during the month of February. It Isa 
pleasure to servo such people in their aspirations for 
spiritual truth and upfrit-communlon. Mediums and 
speakers on their platform have proper conditions 
and assistance to be servante of the spirit. That Is 
saying much. It Is, equally courteous In platform 
workers to publish appreciation as for a society to 
publicly express tho same for us. Seldom reciprocal 
Ing In this manner, we now say tbat uniformly do 
members and officers of local societies make saorluoea 
for the cause of Spiritual Is th, and extend to mediums 
and. platformlsta generous' cooperation. The local 
toilers endnrp.mnch, sacrifice much., They are factors 
In this great movement, whom tho spirits will event
ually give i greatest , credit as coadjutors. May each 

' and all feel that Inherent strength which shall enable 
, them to bo steadfast and true.. Would that the time 
• were at hand when al! people would espouse the truth' 
, as they seo Itl- ■ In the iacexrf a hypocritical majority, 
:theso.foy< local: workers manifest a heroism .that- fu-

)■_■;“■!.d K'liiUdiil l^ll|■iTi^n'l;; 'i,' »iW i".’”H'F 
I vfmprove the hntrittVi filMtlohS'fii'the s^^ using 
; Hall's VfgBUbfe Bldllkh' Saif ROheVver.'o'nd thtfs keen' 

he hair from falling and bdcOming'gray."'' '''"J ','''

From Soul to Soul.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains tho best Poems of tbo author, and 
some of her most popular songs, with tho music by eminent 
composers. Among tbo Poems which have attracted wide 
notice aro: “ Budding Rose." " Incidents of Life Tinder the 
Blue Laws,” " Parson Smlah's Prophecy,” " From tlio High
lands of Heaven,” "Tho City or Borrow," '• Soliloquy of 
Fulvla at Blcyon," “ Tho Holy Mold of Kent," etc.

The Music includes “Tho Unseen City "; “ Clarlbol,” a June 
Song; “,Wo Shall Meet our Friends In tbo Morning"; "Meet 
Us at tho Crystal Gatos."

Many ot the Poems aro admirably adapted for recitation, 
and were used by tho author in her public readings.

PnMB Notices.—Mrs. Emma Hood Tuttle Is masterful In 
her proline poetical gonitis,—The Two Worldi. (Eng.) A tal
ented writer, and ouaof President Qarllold’a brightestschoL 
are.—CAanianfnp Argue. A gifted poet, whoso writings are 
familiar to many.—Detroit Adeermer. Mrs. Tuttlo Is won 
known as a poetess, and author of many exquisite eonge.— 
Sat. Eve. Spectator. Her poems aro worthy to hang like a 
banner on our walls to recall us dally to our better solves.— 
Muter if. Poole. Aglfted lady, with rate poetic talent.— War
ren Tribune. A poet with abundant talent and versatility.— 
Sanner Of light. She Is ono of natures poefa.—Jmertcgn.

Tho volurao contains 225 pages, Is beautifully printed and 
bound, and furnishes a One Holiday Gift. Price gl.W, poet-' 
pabl-.. i -:। ■■: iii1 ’ hi . 
.ForealebyQOLBY A RICH. .

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA.
Purely Vegetable and Harmless.

THE GREAT SPRING MEDICINE.
’ The Medical Vender of the Century.

All Who Are Weak and 
Nervous.

Shattered Nerves and 
Exhausted Energies.

Sleepless Nights and
Tired Waking , , ,0 Save yourselves from these terrible results

follow. Neglect of these symptoms results In „.,„,„„,„,. b (;„„. by t|„. .Jsl. of the wonder
ful nerve invigoralor and health restorer, Dr. 
Greene’s Nervura Its effects are truly wonder
ful, and it is only necessary to .yse it to be 
convinced of its remarkable restorative and

♦ xcrsbive nervous prostration, mental depres
sion, insanity or paralysis, with numbness, rem- 
bling,cold G et, poor circulation, and weakness 
of the limb'. Do not fall, nervous sufferer, to 
use the great remedy, Dr. Greene’s Nervura, 
which Is beyond all doubt the

strength-giving powers. It invigorates the 
blood aud tones up the nerves.

Most Strengthening A Sure and Positive
and Invigorating Means of Cure.

remedy for both nerve and body everdiscov- 11 ^ un absolute specific for nervous 
cred, and is an absolutely certain cure for air debility and physical exhaustion. 1 ersons 
weakening and exhausting nervous diseases. । w*lh weakened nerves and exhausted vitally 
Use it and you will be surprised at its marvel- can regain their strength and vigor by iu use. 
lous curative powers. Refuse all substitutes,] 11 restores lost energy und invigorates the 

weakened vital powers in old and young.
fit)- Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
MASS., the famous and successful physician iu 
the cure of nervous and chronic diseases, can 
be consulted free of charge, personally or 
by letter.

for this wonderful remedy has no equal.
»i»t on having Dr. Greene’s Nervura if 
nidi to be certain of being cured.

Price $1.00 per Bottle.

you

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

I CURE FITS 1
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them 

for a time and then have them return again. I mean a 
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPL 
LEPSY or FAILING SICKNESS a life-long study. I 
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because 
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Botti a of 
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office. 
H. G. ROOT, Mt C., 183 Pearl Su, N. Y.

The Weekly Discourse;

Jan. 10. 6in
QPHINX. Anti-MateriahstischeMonatsschnft 
kJ fUr die wUsenschaftllche Unteraucbung der ..mys--, 
tischen” und p maglschen” Thatsachen, mlt Beitragen von 
Carl du Pref, Alt,Russ. Wallace, der Professoren Barren und 
Coua, mehrerer UraAminm u. 8. w., berausgegoben von Dr. 
Ililbbe-Sc hidden. Subscription: 01.78 for six months,0150 
per annum.

Address COLBY A RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

TiHE CARRIER DOVE. An Illustrated Week
ly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited 

by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 
MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Terms :g2.S0 per year; 
single copies, 10 cents. Address all communications to THE 
PARKIER DOVE,32 Ellis street. San Francisco, Cal.

A LCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread XX of the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
without theological controversy. Sent two months to any 
person who will enclose 15 cents in stamps with his order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass. H. A. Budington, Editor. Subscription, 01.00 a year.

THE BETTER WAY. a Large Forty-Eight
Column Journal, published at Cincinnati,©., every Sat

urday. at 02.00 per year, in advance. Advertising Rates are 
reasonable, ana will be furnished on application. Specimen 
copies FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY PUB- 
LIBHINGCO., Cincinnati, O.
rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
JL Mediums' True Friend. Devoted to the Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
01.00 per annum. Address BLISS & BUROSE, 232^ Fifth 
street, Detroit, Mich.

The BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
reform Journal In publication. Price, 09.00 a year. 01.80 

for six months, Scents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUMt Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston, Mass. ■

Upra^solMyb
BY GILES B. STEBBINS, 

OP DETROIT, MICH.

Tho author has taken part In tho loading reforms of the 
past fifty years, from the “ martyr days ” of tho pioneer 
anti-slavery movement to our own time, is widely known 
as a speaker and writer, and has had a wide range of bc- 
qualntance with mon awl women of eminent worth, moral 
courage and marked ability. . . ' . j ’

A partial table of contents Is as follows:
Autobioyraphvaf Childhood and Youth. Old Hatfield, Oliver 

and Sophia Smith, Wm. E. Channing, John Pierpont,Tho 
odoro Parker.

Anti-Slavery and Woman Suffrage. W. L. Garrison .Henry 
O. Wright, C. L. Romond, Gorritt Smith, Abby K. Foster, 
Ac., Ao.

Quateritm. Griffith M. Cooper, John and Hannah Cox, 
Isaac T. Hopper, Thomas Garrett, ^o. , r,. .,

The World'i Helpers and lAght-Bringert. J.I). Zimmermann, 
W. 8. Prentiss, Wm. Denton, E. B. Ward, Jugoi Arinori 
Morl, President Grant and Sojourner Truth, Ao..

iSpKtuaKsm, Natural Religion, PeycMc Rfeearthjlnvejliaa- 
tiont, '.Facte. Prof. Stowe, Rev. H. W. Bellows, Victor Hal

. gO, AO., AC. -
Reliaiout Outloolt liberal Christianity. Rev. Dr. Bushnell’s 

" Deoper Matters,” A Needed Leaven, Two Paths, Church 
of tho Future, Coming Reforms. • •
Cloth, gilt, pp. 800; Price 01.25.
For sate by COLBY A RICH. ' ’ ’ . ' ;

QPIRITUALISM DEFINED .AND ^
O ED. Being an Introductory Lecture delivered tn tbe 
Temperance Hall .Melbourne, Australia, by J. MT.FEEBLEB,

Paper. IS cento, postage free. ‘ • ■'JL :u J 
For sale by. COLBY A RICH. . :4/,•,'>.> । - I.. <\

^ifflUM^
MlJ^WOMjBI W»&»rm2U®^

No.

No. 
No. 
No.

No.

No. 
No.
No. 
No.

Containing the Spiritual Sermons by the guides of 
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

VOLUME V.
1-AFTER THE REVISION OK THE ARTICLES OF 

FAITH: WHAT THEN?
2-THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS.
3-GENERAL CONFUSION: What Does ft Mean?
4-THE DREAM OF PILATE’S WIFE: Was It a 

Vision?
5-K0BERT 0. INGERSOLL'S VIEWS ON CRIM

INAL LAW.
G-FROM PEACE TO WAR.
7-DOE8 SPIRITUALISM TEACH THE RESUR

RECTION THROUGH CHRIST?
K-A SPIRITUAL SYNTHESIS. ~
U- FROM THE DEPTHS UNTO THE HEIGHTS

No 10-A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
No. 11-THE LIKE OK JESUS: THE CHRIST.
No. 12-ARE THE RELIGIONS OF THE EAST TO 

OVERRUN THE WORLD?
No. 13-THE BAPTISM OK THE SPIRIT.
No. 14-FAITH AND DOUBT; or, Is Doubt the Beginning 

ot Wisdom ?
No. ID-ADVERSE WINDS AND TIDES.
No. 16-THE BUILDING OF THE TEMPLE OF LIGHT.
No. 17-AN ABJECT SLAVE.
No. IB-SPIRITUAL OPTICS.
No. W-A SERMON FOR THE SUMMER-TIME.
No. 20- GOU S HOLY TEMPLE.
No. P -WHAT MEAN ALL THESE LONGINGS OF THE 

SOUL'.’
No. 22- DIVINE LOVE AND WISDOM.
No. 23-BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN HEART FOB 

THEY SHALL SEE GOD.
No. 24- A FLIGHT OF THE SOUL.
No. 25-ONE WORLD AT A TIME.
No. 26-THE ANGEL OF IMMORTALITY.
No 27-EVOLU HON OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.
No. 28- >’HE HARVEST OF THE AGES.
No. 29-IS NATURE OUR ONLY MOTHER? ’
No. 30—KTEIINAL LIFE.
No. 31-THE REV. ADIN BALLOU; or, A Glimpse of 

Practical Christian Socialism. -
No. 32-THE SPIRITUAL SUNRISE.
No. 33-8HOULD SPIRITUALISM FIGHT THE CHURCH

ES? Is It Affirmative or Aggressive ?
-A SPIRITUAL OUTLOOK.

No. 34-AH.E THERE ANY DANGERS IN MEDIUMSHIP 
OR SPIRITUALISM ?

No. W-THE AMERICAN PRINCIPLE: Can ft bo Solely 
ItelliKiulsbed 'I

No. 3G-AN ESCAPED CONVICT: A Moral Proposition.
No. 37-IN MEMORY OF THE ARISEN ANARCHISTS.
No. 38-WHAT OF THE CONFLICT?
No SD-THE DAY AND THE HOUR OF SPIRITUAL 

BIRTH.
No. 40-THE TRIUMPH OF THE AGES.’
No. 41-A SPIRITUAL VICTORY,
No. (2-A NEW METHOD (by Phoenix),
No. 40-FROM BORROW UNTO JOY. (A Sermon tor the 

Christmas-Tide.)
No. 44-THE PERFECT LIGHT OF TRUTH.
No. <6-- THE.PROMISE FOR THE NEW YEAR; Spirit

ually.” *
No. 47-" THE PROMISE FOR THE NEW YEAR " (Con

tinued).
No. 48-THE DAWN OF PERFECT LOVE. .
No. 4S-SP1RITUALISM ANSWERS THE CLERGY.
No. JO-ARE HUMAN BEINGS REASONABLE BEINGS?
No. M-THE BIGOTRY OF THE NINETEENTH OEN 

TURY. ■
No. 52-A NEW DEPARTURE FOR SPIRITUALISTS.

Price 5 cents each: 1
Single copies of any numbers of Volumes I. and IE it IU 

also bo supplied at 5 cents each. ,
Also The Weelly DiKowree, containing ntty-two numbers 

In each volume, handsomely bound b Half Bean, Gold 
Ruled. . . , . . ’ , ... , ..
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Volume Sixty-Nine.
The Banner of Light opens a new volume 

with the present issue. One volume more will 
bring The Banner to the allotted limit of 
three score and ten volumes, which is the 
equivalent of thirty-five years of exist ence. 
With such a record, and no additional state
ments, the publishers of this paper may fairly 
feel entitled to appeal with tbe strongest con
fidence to tbe spiritualistic public, not only for 
its continued but its enlarged support.

It has been impressively asserted in these 
columns that Spiritualism Is not only a sci
ence, a philosophy and a religion, but a de
fender of down-trodden humanity. As a sci
ence it has been tested and proved by such dis
tinguished scientists as Professors Cook, Var
ley, Crookes, Hare and Wallace, who have had 
the courage to bear open testimony to its truth 
and reality; and a number of other scientists 
of hardly less distinction have done the same. 
Professor Wallace has distinctly stated that 
the phenomena of Spiritualism in their entire
ty require no further confirmation; they are 
proved, quite as well as any facts are proved 
in other sciences; and neither denial nor quib

bling can disprove any of tbem, but only fresh 
facts and accurate deduction from those facts.

As a philosophy, Spiritualism carries within 
its limitations a knowledge of the laws of psy
chology, and throws an illumination upon the 
ethics of human conditions, showing what are 
our moral duties to ourselves and to others, 
and what relations we sustain to the spirits 
who have abandoned their fleshly tenements 
and gone to dwell in a world toward which, 
obediently to the law of spiritual evolution, 
we are all ascending. As a religion, it is chiefly 
through its enlarging and elevating influences, 
and by means of the opening of our spiritual 
faculties, that we acquire a dehired knowledge 
of the existence of a divine power tbat fills the 
universe, and of the important fact that'as 
created beings we are but the outcome of that 
Infinite fountain of love and power.

The phenomena first establish the great facts; 
and it is upon them that trust and reverence 
and love firmly rest, and are established. Spir
itualism’s mission is to teach spirituality of 
character and life, while we are yet here amid 
tbe strifes and disappointments that at best 
but mark the passage of a fleeting day. Can it 
be for this that the creedists sneer at and vil
ify it, even while they appropriate its teach
ings, its sentiments and its truths? But, not
withstanding, the inspirations from the higher 
life will go on increasing in wisdom and power, 
until the great Divine Spirit, working by its 
chosen agents, covers the earth as the waters 
cover the sea.

Thus we are more than erer convinced ot 
its truth. And being thus convinced, it can
not be reasserted too often or with too much 
seriousness. If, then, Spiritualism possesses a 
power like this, and the spirit-world is all the 

- time so near to us for the good of the humaa race, 
how is it possible to do too much in spreading 
the tidings abroad among our fellow-men, that 
they may freely share with us the power thus 
derived, and enjoy the indescribable happiness 
of a knowledge to which no other knowledg^can 
be compared for value?

That is tbe chosen work of The Banner, as 
it has been these many years past. Its office 
as an agent and servant of tbe unseen but not 
unknown intelligences ft far from being com
plete. Its past is bnt a humble promise and 
prophecy of its future. Yet it must have tho 
associated aid and active sympathy of all those 
who believe in the Efficacious presence of 
spirits at all times, in all places, and on all oo 
caslons. That assistance The Banner once 
more iiivokes, and with it will go on its way 
rejoicing.

£F* We feel sad at times at the passing away 
. of our dear personal friends, who have been 

•j such active and true workers in our Cause; yet 
we have the satisfaction of knowing that they 
qtill live, and, under the proper, conditions, can 
communicate with us. Recently, very recently; 
one after another has gone to the higher life; 
and in speaking of their'demise in presence of 
our medium,,Mrs; Longley; one of her spirit 
controU said: "The good friends in spirit-life 
who have, you in charge are full,of zeal foryohr 
welfare, and they bring you words of cheer as 
well as strengthening influences.”' For which 
we Teel very thankful A

“Mysteries of Spiritualism, Mesmer* 
ism# Hypnotism.”

Under the above caption, with a quotation 
from Wordsworth, appears an editorial in the 
Marlboro’ Star, In which the writer manifest
ed hls utter ignorance of Spiritualism; and In 
which wo find no word relating In tho slight
est degree to mesmerism or tho more modern 
word of similar moaning, "hypnotism."

The writer opens hls article by stating tbat 
man has always demanded to know certain 
things, such as hls relations to hls maker, tho 
origin of the world and of tho human species. 
Tho human race has always asked such ques
tions as, Who and what Is tho law-makor of 
tbe universe? How and why do good and evil 
conditions exist side by side? Whither do 
we go after death ? And wo aro told that man 
not only asks reason and revelation to answer 
these questions, but tbat 
"lie also establishes communication unlawful be
tween himself and tlio spirit-world, and asks of Bplr 
Itlsm and Its mediums to aid him In hls groplngs for 
religious, eternal truth. Spiritism, nnd not Spiritual
ism, Is the word that should bo used when talking of 
those dealings with spirits, through mediums, by 
which we seek to learn things naturally unknown to 
us. Spiritualism Js a system of philosophy, so called 
because Its teachings are opposed to naturalism. 
Spiritism Is not a newly discovered branch ol knowl
edge. Tlio class of facts which the Spiritists call 
spirit manifestations are mentioned in the Bible from 
beginning to end, but always as tlie works of tbe 
devil, or evil spirits, always as works to be condemned 
or avoided: and nuy communication with those who 
do them Is forbidden,"

We quote thus fully In order that our renders 
may see how very ignorant the author of these 
utterances is concerning Spiritualism. First, 
he claims tbat communication between mor
tals and spirits Is “unlawful," but from 
whence he derives his authority for the asser
tion lie does uot show, although it is presumed 
that he would offer quotations from ancient 
history—i. e., the Bible—as evidence, were he 
pressed to do so. Spiritualism he calls “a sys
tem of philosophy because its teachings aro 
opposed to naturalism.”.

It would have been well if the writer had ex
plained bls definition of the word " natural
ism.” If hr its positive sense he defines It as 
relating wholly to the objective or physical 
world, and that those who accept naturalism— 
or in another word, " materialism ’’—recognize 
no intelligence and no active force outside of 
matter, then indeed is Spiritualism opposed to 
it, for the latter recognizes and claims spirit, 
active intelligence, to be not only the indwell
ing force that animates matter, but also as ca
pable of existing and expressing itself apart 
from physical object or form.

But if by naturalism the writer means the 
operation of natural law—within tbe domain 
of Nature—then we, who know Spiritualism 
so well, affirm that it is not opposed or in any 
sense apart from natural law, since Spiritual
ism discloses the existence and operation of 
law tbat is more purely natural than tbe world 
has ever dreamed.

The writer says tliat “Spiritualism is no 
newly discovered branch of knowledge,” and 
mentions that spirit manifestations similar to 
those which now occur arc frequently cited in 
the Bible, but that they are attributed to evil 
spirits or the devil; although we fail to recall 
—from our reading of the Transfiguration on 
the Mount, or of the materialized appearance 
of Jesus to his disciples, or of the presence of 
an angel in the sepulchre, from the mouth of 
which the stone had been rolled away when 
the body of the Nazarene had been mysteri
ously removed—tbat any of these manifesta
tions of spiritual power were attributed either 
to “ the devil ’’ or to evil spirits.

This superficial writer in tlie Marlboro' star 
would evidently like to revive the times of 
witchcraft punishment, and exercise such law 
against our modern media, as he writes:

"In Salem, during the witchcraft excitement, the 
early non Catholic colonists dealt wllh mediums more 
radically, and condemned them to death. They ear 
rled out the Injunction of the Mosaic law: 'Thou 
shalt not suffer a witch to live,' with a vengeance. In 
tbe early ages of the church we find Tertulllan and 
tho great Augustine speaking of them as existing 
among tho cultured pagan Greeks and Homans, and 
among the heretical MimtauMs."

It may be on the principle, we suppose, tbat 
Iio thinks a " witch " knows too much; and if 
one speaks the truth which burns within her 
with the divine power of inspiration, she may do 
harm to old existingsuperstitionsand time-hon
ored errors, and therefore in the interests of 
theology and bigotry she shall not be permitted 
to live!

The writer quotes Robert Dale Owen as say
ing that spirit-manifestations prove the im
mortality of the soul; and he—the writer in 
The Star—claims that while he wishes they 
did, they “prove nothing of the sort; that 
the immortality of the soul can bo proved from 
reason,” etc. Though how the existence of a 
soul can be proven without the experience 
and testimony of that soul, we fail to see.

But tbe gi eatest objection that can be raised 
by this writer against Spiritualism is, that 
there are fallible spirits, and that all spirits 
are not above deception, again quoting Mr. 
Owen as saying that tbe spirits, though " vast
ly wiser and more dispassionate than we, are 
still fallible.” Of course they are; and they 
will be fallible spirits until they bave become 
creatures of infinite intelligence and power. 
So we kqow our brothers and sisters and 
friends on earth to be fallible, finite, human 
beings; but we do not reject their sympathy, 
disdain their counsel, or refuse to hold com
munication with them. Tbe ministers of the 
gospel in thepresent day do not claim to be all- 
knowing, or infallible minds and guides, yet 
we do not cry out in persecution, of them, nor 
say they shall not be suffered to live.

We venture to recommend, the author of 
the “Mysteries of Spiritualism, Mesmerism, 
Hypnotism,” to rid himself of the mountain 
of prejudice and self-opinion that, standing 
between him and the light of truth, pre
vents him from recognizing the fact that as 
some good can "come out of Nazareth,” so 
something of value can bd found In Spiritual
ism.

A Letter of Thanks.
Our readers will remember the interesting 

autobiography printed in The Banner of 
Jan. 10th, of Carlos Montezuma, M. D., a young 
man of tlie Apaobe tribe of Indians, at present 
in tbe employ of the United States as physician 
at the Western Shoshone Indian Agency, Ne
vada. Knowing the great need of the people 
under hls charge, we made a remittance to him 
from our “God’s Poor Fund,” through a friend 
of his, in acknowledgment of the receipt of 
which tie writes: : . / ■ ■

“ The money was used in purchasing tea, 
crackers, and cans of fruit of different kinds. 
Snob (.refreshments, with what clothing I had 
from friends, did the Indians more good than 
all the drugs which I gave. 1 bad over seventy- 
five oases, and not one death. I bave yet at 
hand 84.00, which will make glad some poor 
Indians on sick beds. I cordially thank you 
for your interest In tbe welfare of tbe Indians.

Copies of the Banner of Light were re
ceived, and appreciated very much,

Carlos Montezu.

Prof. Nneil on “Theosophy.”
Mr, Merwln-Miylo Burl), uccrclnry Io the rector of 

lie (!nfhollo university ol America. toetiired roster* 
ay afternoon In Uis Unlvorelty Hall, nt WMhington, 
). 0., on tlio subject of "Tlio Truths of Theosophy."
" Theosophy has its evangel of Truth," said 

tho speaker; "It Is true as far os it assorts the 
identity of all religions, and tho importance of 
archaic literature; but It Is false when It ro- 
oots tho authority of tho Church, and abol- 
shos tho distinction botwoon truth and error.” 

To this wo make no objootlon, save to remark 
that if Theosophy is false because It " rejects 
tbo authority of tho church,” then Is tho rea
soning of the most intelligent minds of tho 
present day false; then are tho conclusions of 
Science and of tho most advanced schools of 
philosophy false, since all of these have come to 
reject tho authority of the Church, either as a 
dictum for human conduct or an infallible 
guide to human thoughts

Prof. Snell then proooods to say of Theoso
phy that its thaumaturgy is false in so far as it 
justifies “communications with superhuman 
or subhuman intelligences, especially with 
fallen angels or supposed spirits of the dead, 
but true in so far as it insists upon tho exist
ence of beingsand forces which modern science 
has not discovered.” Just what evidence the 
Professor lias that a thaumaturgy is false be
cause it justifies holding communication with 
" supposed spirits of tbe dead,” ho fails to pro
duce; and as millions of intelligent human 
beings know from actual experience that it is 
instructive and uplifting to their mental and 
moral natures to enter into communication 
with—not fallen angels, of which tlie world 
knows nothing—but tbe spirits of dear friends 
who have passed through the change called 
death, ws think the weight of evidence is 
rather against tho lecturer’s position on this 
point than in favor of it.

Tliero is, however, much in the Professor’s 
effort to commend, as well as something to 
criticise. According to his light upon the sub
ject the gentleman takes a fair view of Theoso
phy. He evidently desires to be just in Ills ex
position of a question that is attracting much 
attention. Referring to the truth underlying 
the claims of Occultism the speaker said the 
Occultists are able to make a strong case, as is 
shown by the light of scientific investigation; 
according to the Washington Evening Star the 
Professor affirmed that
“ Modern physics has re discovered tholr ether, and 
affirms with them tho correlation of forces; chemical 
science Is on tho verge of a demonstration of tho unity 
of matter, and no longer scoffs at the transmutation 
of the elements; biological science discovers worlds 
within worlds of living beings hitherto unseen and uu- 
Imaglncd; psychology, after several centuries ot dis
dain, has at fast adopted bodily, under the name ot 
hypnotism, a very important branch of magic: and, In 
short, In every case In which a controversy between 
occult and exoteric science has approached a definite 
settlement, the latter has turned out to be In tbe 
wrong."

This Is an admission that thinking minds are 
beginning to make, and which will prepare 
them to not only see tlie truth in Occultism as 
advanced by Theosophy, but to go a step further 
in their researches, even into the domain of 
Spiritualism itself, and to learn that it is not 
only the privilege, but it is also tlie duty, of 
mortals to hold communion with the so-called 
dead -f. e., decarnated spirits—in order to learn 
of human destiny and the possibilities of hu
man power. Spiritualism contains within it
self all the truth and all the occult or soul
power that Theosophy claims; this truth and 
this vitalized energy is shorn of all mysticism, 
and free from vagary as manifested by Spiritu
alism, and is therefore in advance of all theo
sophical claims or instructions, as all who in- 
vestighte from a scientific standpoint will ad
mit.

“Lively Church War.”
This is the beading of a dispatch to the Bos

ton Globe of last Monday from Reading, Pa. 
It seems that the trustees of the Sixth-Street 
Evangelical Church refused Rev. A. H. Kreck- 
er, the Bowman representative, permission to 
enter the pulpit, and that his opponent, Rev. 
J. H. Shirley, was accepted as pastor. Rev. Mr. 
K. and over one hundred of his followers filed 
out of the church in a body. At Mohenshyille, 
Rev. Joseph Sprecht, anti-Bowman, was 're
fused admission to the pulpit by the trustees. 
In Slatington, at St. John’s Bethlehem church, 
there is war. At Freemanburg, also, the teach
ings of tho man of peace are lost sight of, and a 
war is impending. Policemen were in Reading
and elsewhere “to keep the peace.” If 
is n’t the day of judgment, what is?

this

Mew South Wales.
“The prospects of Spiritualism are bright 

and encouraging in Sydney,” writes Robert 
White, President of the N. 8. W. Society for 
Psychic Culture. “Everywhere there are signs 
that bigotry and intolerance cannot live under 
our clear, cerulean Australian sky; that fears 
and superstitions which originated in' tbe 
Dark Ages in the old-world, cannot survive 
under tbe genial sunshine of the new; that 
darkness and hatred are slowly but surely giv
ing way to light and love.”

Spiritualism in Sweden, 
“ In Stockholrfi,” writes a recent tourist In

Sweden, “ there ^re twd Societies of Spiritual
ists. Strange to say, quite unlike England, 
where Spiritualism-first took root amongst the 
toiling classes, In Stockholm nearly all the 
members are people of wealth or learning, 
such as professors;.doctors, officers in the army 
and navy, authors, and gentlemen of high po
sition in the Civil Service, and quite a number 
of ladies.”

“Prophecies of the Future.”
The above is the subject of an excellent lec

ture delivered,before the First Spiritual Soci
ety of New York, Feb. 22d, by Hudson Tuttle, 
a report of which we shall place before our 
readers next week.

KF” If the telegrams are authentic, all tbe 
English colonies are showing a decided ten
dency toward independence these days. Tlie 
Australians, it is said, now exhibit a restless 
spirit, and absolute independence is being agi
tated with a vigor that ought to alarm the 
mother country. These English dependencies 
having seen the growth and prosperity of the 
United States under a republican government, 
think that prosperity would come to them in a 
similar manner were they free from the old 
country.

KF“J. W. Cadwell entertained and in
structed large audiences in Lowell last week 
with his interesting lectures and experiments 
in Mesmerism, which as Hypnotism Is at pres
ent engaging a largo amount of public atten
tion, and no one Is better qualified to expound 
its principles and explain Its operations than 
Prof, Cadwell.' Spiritualist societies will do 
well to engage blm to occupy ihelr platforms 
eftfier-for a single lecture or a full series.

Doetan* Plat Dill In PenMylvnnio.
There Ie a Medicos' bill pending In tbe Legis

lature of Pennsylvania. The attention of Mr. 
Irvin Camp of Erle being called to It, ho ad
dressed a letter to tho-Chairman of tbo Judi
ciary Committee, protesting in behalf of many 
hundreds of hls own constituents and many 
thousand citizens of tho State against such un
righteous legislation, and received tho follow
ing gratifying reply:

" I do not think, from anything I can hoar, 
that any legislation will take place on medical 
matters in tho direction you speak of. There 
seems to be a general opinion that laws now in 
force on that subject are quite sufficient.

We are informed by Mr. Camp that the lead
ing spirit In this movement, representing the 
Allopaths, is Dr. Pepper, of Pennsylvania Uni
versity Seybert -Commission fame. “For a 
goodly number of years,” writes Mr. C., "I 
have been prophesying tbat tho day was near at 
hand when psycAolopy.would take rank as tbo 
chief and bead of all sciences. Tho fact tbat 
three of our leading universities have recently 
established professional chairs therefor gives 
promise of an earlier fulfillment of the predic
tion than I have ever dared to hope for.

“But alas I alas I I have to record the discour
aging and disgraceful fact that our own State 
University, In utter disregard of the most sol
emn and legal obligation of the Seybert Trust, 
is not one of the above ever-to-be-praised num
ber.” ______________* *______________

Hr* It will be seen by an article on our first 
page that Mr. Hudson Tuttle has presented his 
view in a cogent manner against the use of 
Dr. Koch’s lymph by the medical faculty. If 
wbat he states is correct, and recent events go 
to corroborate the fact, the use of lymph for the 
cure of consumption, as we have previously 
intimated, is worse than the disease, as a 
lymph patient in Providence has recently died. 
Here is another case, just come to hand in the 
Philadelphia Inquirer: “George McCloskey, 
seventeen years old, died in the Philadelphia 
Hospital yesterday, and his death has caused 
considerable annoyance to the resident and 
visiting physicians. McCloskey was admitted 
to the hospital several months ago suffering 
with tubercular disease of the hip joints, and 
when the proposition was made to inoculate 
some of the patients with Koch’s lymph the 
patient was considered one of the best sub
jects. He was the first one inoculated, and 
his progress was watched closely by the physi
cians, but gradually becoming weaker and 
Weaker, he soon passed away.”

We also saw in last Sunday’s World that 
some o! the consumptives who have been inoc
ulated with the German lymph in the New 
York hospitals have recently died. One young 
man in particular, who was at first able to 
walk to the hospital and had n’t given up work, 
soon after receiving the poison into his system 
rapidly became worse and soon died. Ths 
World's article strongly hints that the coro
ner should hold a post mortem examination 
over the body.

83“ Under date of March 5th it seems that 
the Lunatic Asylum dodge, such as is practiced 
in this country, namely, swearing sane people 
into these pens by their relatives in order to 
secure their property, has come to light in Lon
don, Eng. Here is what the dispatch says:

■' A curious and startling case will shortly be tried 
In the courts here. It appears tliat a Mrs. Cathcart, a 
wealthy lady of Stafford, mysteriously disappeared 
from her home, and for some time afterward all the 
efforts of her relatives and friends failed to discover 
her whereabouts. Quite recently, however, Mrs. 
Cathcart's friends traced lier to a lunatic asylum, 
where, It seems, she liad been confined at her hus
band's Instigation. Mrs. Cathcart’s relatives are now 
trying to obtain the appointment of a lunacy commis
sion to Inquire Into tlie affair and to obtain her re- 
lease, It being claimed tliat she Is perfectly sane."

83“ Our old friend, Robert Cooper, writing 
from his home, Eastbourne, Eng., to a local 
paper, says tliat tho death of Mr. Bradlaugh 
calls to mind a reminiscence of the same char
acter which it may be of interest to refer to at 
tbe present time. A friend of Mr. C., thinking 
to confound his materialistic views, induced 
Mr. Bradlaugh to attend a Davenport stance at 
the Hanover Square Rooms, and at its conclu
sion asked wbat he thought of it. Hls reply 
was: “ What I have witnessed is very inexpli
cable, and I cannot account for it; but it is ab
surd to attribute it to sleight-of-hand or con
juring of any kind."

83" It is astonishing to every liberal mind 
tbat in this latter part of tbe nineteenth century 
a class of creed-bound individuals will resort to 
law to suppress free thought. Yet such is the 
fact. On Friday of last week a bill was sub
mitted to the Massachusetts Senate Judiciary 
Committee to consider the question of sup
pression of fraud in spiritual manifestations. 
Col. A. A. Wheelock and others objected to the 
adoption of any such bill on the ground that 
there is law enough now on our statute books, 
and tbat all true believers in Spiritualism would 
join heartily in suppressing fraud of any kind.

KF* In the Green Room at tbe'State House 
last Monday, on the question of “ Medical Lib
erty,” the Rev. M. j. Savage spoke for the re
monstrants, and did himself great credit by 
hls sound remarks. Rev. Solomon Schindler 
was the next speaker: He said: “Such a law is 
not in tbe interest of tbe public, and should not 
pass." Mrs. Abbie M. Diaz (president of the 
Woman’s Industrial Union) was emphatic in 
denunciation of such a law, as was also Prof. 
A. E. Carpenter. Mrs. Lake (of the First Spir
itualist Temple, Boston) also opposed the peti
tion in unmeasured terms.

I®* Sensationalism has got into the pulpits 
hereabouts, sure enough. Mr. Moody’s theol
ogy Is criticised; Rabbi Solomon Schindler 
treats upon the " Divorce Problem ”; Rev. Mr. 
Savage talks upon "Sunday and'the Sunday 
Question.” There were other sermons of the 
same.character in other churches last Sunday.

KF^In remitting tho amount of a year’s sub- 
soriptlon to the Banner of Light, Orpha M. 
North of Germantown, Pa., contributes au 
equal sum for the benefit of the Public Free 
Circles, which, she says, “I prize very highly, 
though I cannot embrace the privilege of at
tending them."

IS* A liberal element Js growing in Fay vllle, 
Mass., says Mrs. E. Barrows of that place, 
among the people. She says: “I wish to state 
tliat I have many Banners and other good 
progressive papers which I will gladly forward 
to any one who will write to me for-them.”

KF?Amesbury, Mass., is to be rendered 
notable bn the 25th of this nionthby Its annual 
spring opening of carriages, no less than forty- 
four manufacturers contributing to the dis
play, which is to be held under the auspices of 
the local Board of Trade.

A Curlew C«»e.
In 1838, a Mr, Halt of Hilton, Conn., then 

pursuing tho studios of a collegiate course, Wm 
suddenly deprived of hie memory. Ills physi
cian decided that It was caused by a dispropor
tionate expansion of tho brain and the cra
nium, and that at tho ago of thirty-six or thirty- 
seven tho"brain would begin to contract, and 
hls lost, faculty would be restored. Mr. II. 
was then about twenty-two years of ago. 
Eighteen years later tho predlotion was ful
filled. He began to inquire for his books as if 
ho had just laid them down, and resumed his 
studies where he had loft them. Thoro wero no 
traces in hls mind of this long blank in hls life, 
or of anything that had occurred In it,’and be 
did not know that ho was almost forty years of
age. _______________________________

Copies of Danner for Circulation.
We frequently have calls for copies of the 

Banner of Light for circulation, and in order 
to accommodate friends who may desire them,
we will send to any onwyho 
the hands of appreciative^

ilaoe them in 
s a parcel of

twenty-five or more back numbers which have 
accumulated—on receipt of ten cents to cover 
postage._____________

The Forty-Third Anniversary of the Ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated 
in this city at Tremont Temple, Tuesday, March 
31st, at 10 A. M., and 2 and 7 P. m., under the 
auspices of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
Association and the Echo Spiritualist Society. 
Full particulars will be given in an official an
nouncement next week.

S3" “In the midst of life we are in death." 
How true this proverbial expression-is. This 
is evidently the day of judgment, as foretold 
in the Scriptures, when Pharisees abound, as 
they did in the time of Jesus, to crush out all 
liberal thought.

JEF* The Spiritualists of Springfield, Mo., 
have secured a State charter, empowering tbem 
to grant charters to local societies, to ordain 
ministers, and to license healers. This is as it 
should be in every State.in the Union.

S3" This nation—if our countrymen do not 
speedily awaken to the present condition of 
things—will be undermined by the moneyed 
moths of the old world, by politicians without 
principle, and by religious bigots.

KF^Mrs. 8. M. Ingraham of Windsor, Vt., 
bos the thanks of Mrs. Longley, her spirit
friends and ourselves for a donation of flowers 
for our Public Circle Room.

iy The number just issued of The Weekly Dis
courses ot the excellent trance medium, Mrs. Cora L. 
V, Richmond, completes tbe fifth volume. The sub
scription list and sales have never reached the cost of 
publishing, most of tlie deficleuoy having been made 
up by extra contributions from those who have 
thought It not only desirable but very Important that 
the utterances ot the spirits who speak through this 
lady's organism should be disseminated and preserved 
in book form. Mr. Richmond Informs us that the loss 
has been 8300, more or loss.

The guides of Mrs. Richmond desire to have the 
publication of the Discourses continued, as they think 
they will constitute a very Important part of the fu
ture movement of Spiritualism. Therefore It is thought 
advisable, commencing with the next volume, to print 
the Discourses in larger type, which will Increase the 
cost of publication.

In order to continue this work—not for personal 
gain, but, from a spiritual standpoint, for the welfare 
and uplifting of humanity—it will be necessary for all 
who are- Interested In and value this part of tbe ex
pression of Spiritualism, to create a fund by each con
tributing a small sum annually for that purpose. One 
hundred persons (and it would seem that there cer
tainly must be that many perfectly able financially 
who are Interested In such a work) contributing Ten 
Dollars each per annum would enable this work to go 
forward without being such a load upon tbe me
dium, aud thus enable the present edition to be 
given away, and a larger edition distributed at a 
greatly reduced price, says Mr. Richmond. He adds:

" Having exhausted our present means, we feel that 
It Is best to suspend the publication for a few weeks 
until the medium Is more fully restored to health and 
we hear something definite from the friends abroad 
and arrange our affairs so that we can start again 
upon a more favorable basis, and In better shape.”

W. J. Colville Is giving a course of Instruction In 
the Spiritual Science of Health and Healing at Cor- 
Inthlun Hall, 1624 Arch street, Philadelphia, every Sat
urday at 8 p.m. Heis also conducting an afternoon class 
In tho same place on the same days at 2:30. These 
meetings are largely attended and attracting much in
terest. Tlie classes In Brooklyn at Kingston Hall 
every Monday and Wednesday at 3 p. k, and at Mrs. 
Gridley’s parlors, 171 Court street, every Wednesday 
at 8 p. m., are also prospering.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under thb bending must reach this office by 

Monday'. mtil fo Insure Insertion the same week.)
F. A. Wiggin, lecturer and tost medium, spoke In 

Provldence.lt. I., March Sth. Speaks lu Stoneham, 
March 12th: New Bedford, March 15th and 22d; Nor
wich, Ct„ March 20 th; Springfield, March 31st: Albany; 
N. Y the month ot April. The Bundays of May 3is( 
and June 7th are disengaged. Address 37 Boardman 
street, Salem, Mass.

J. Madison Alien has resumed hls labors In Spring- 
Held, Mo., under engagement with the Spiritualist So
ciety of that city for tne months of March and April • 
Ue would like to Visit between Sundays places within 
easy reach. Address for engagements for summer 
and autumn, Station A, Springfield, Mo., or 400 West 
Hunter street, Atlanta, Ga.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D.. will lecture in Norwich. Conn., 
March 15th and 22d; at Harwich Port, Mass., the 20th. 
and April Sth at East Dennis, Mass. Would like en
gagements for the last three Sundays of April. Ad
dress 42 Portland street, Worcester, Mass.

Jennie B. Hagan Is this month In Grand Rapids, 
Mich.; will be In Buffalo on the 30th and 31st.

Hon. Sidney Dean speaks in Cincinnati during 
Maroh, for the Union..society.
J' PJ6^ bright Is filling a three months* engage

ment In Now York City, to close with May. Ho speaks 
In Cincinnati during-june.

Mrs. Dillingham-Storrs Is located for this month at 
No. 12 Bond street, Boston, where sho will holdaclr- 
ole Thursday,afternoons. She will bo at Lynn on Sun
day, March 22d, also'at the same place Sunday, April 
5th. \

Mr- Ji Frank Baxter will lecture on Bundays, March 
loth and 22d, in St. Louis, Mo., also give an extra en
tertainment there on Wednesday evening, March 18th. 
On Sunday, Maroh 20th, ho conducts Anniversary ex- 
orc ses In Salem, Mass., and on Tuesday, March 31st, 
will leoturo In Tremont Temple at 2 p. m. Tho first 
!S'0£!Jn?£ys ^ API1 J10 W|H lecture In Springfield, 
^’L1.1! r.d Bunday in Salem again, and the last Sunday

Hillsboro', N. H. Week evenings open for work 
after April 1st. Address him 181 Walnut street, Cliel- 
sea, Mass., wherever he may chance to be.

Mrs, Mary A. Charter Is now located at 200 Tremont 
street, Boston.

Mrs. E. Cutler of Philadelphia, Pa,, platform trance 
mod him and psychometric reader, having finished her 
work VLNe£.arktN* A" "Peaks la Brooklyn, N. Y., 
tiu^^1^1? Trenton, N. J„ March 22dand 29th; will 
M?2.i?artn n ’A® anniversary exorcises tho 20th of 
?Iar1?',J,wil1IKO b>. Massachusetts for two" weeks In 
* xri; Lk nt0.in'®^ for societies.
Address Mrs. E. Cutler, 250 Clay street, Trenton N. J. 
v.^B»,Tl9£ft!?«,de^rc\enKa,wnm t°r October and 

.-0*J5®*1 also for tho lecture season ot 1802.
He may be addressed at Merrick, Maes.
«i2j?ar A Hdgerly during tbo month of February 

enjaRements In Newburyport and 'Plymouth, 
a ??8’« »< ^nganemente aro as follows: First Bun- 
day.of Marchi Brooklyn, N. Y.; last four Bundays of 
«a»a AlbauykrN4X'i.flrst two Bundays of April. Bar- 

N'J*i last two Bundays of April, hew- 
uu7P„°rt,MasA; first of May. Haverhill, Mass. Would 
iTu^RbaenRagemenls for the last three Sundays 
or May. Will also make Comp-Meeting engagements. 
iJi v*?.7 m ’ JXa,L?r< lecturer and tost medium, speaks 
mJ;X U}hNl^^ Fortland; for Flint Society. 
inJISW&a Fngagementa for season of '81 may be 
Mas? bX addressing 1dm at 0 Bosworth street, Boston,

J
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Funeral of Miao Emily Chaco.

Tin funeral of Mill Emily Ciiaco, tor eo tunny yean 
the faithful and able reporter at the Banner of 
Light Circles, whole Hidden decoiuo woe announced 
In Igat week'* Inue ot thia journal, took place Friday 
afternoon, tho Oth (net., Mra. M, T. Longley emulat
ing. Tho aorvlcoa were hold nt tho realdcnco of Mra. 
Ituth Bukcr, No, 201 Medford atroet Somerville, n 
member of whoao houaohold Mlaa Chaco had boon for 
nearly two yeara, and who mlnlatcred to her comfort 
through the period ot her alowly falling health and 
during her laat brief Illness, with tho aifoctlonnto so
licitude mid tender core ot an own slater. The re
mains. which reposed In a black cloth covered casket, 
looked calm and peaceful. Tho floral offerings con
sisted of a beautiful pillow mounted on a standard, 
with the words "AT Bust” displayed on a ground or 
white carnations, surrounded by a border of delicately- 
tinted roses, from Messrs. Colby to Blchi a bouquet of 
choice roses, tied with white moire ribbon, from Mrs. 
Longley; and a bouquet of white azaleas and hya
cinths, tied with white satin ribbon, from a friend. An 
exquisite bunoil of English violets In the hand of tho 
deceased was also from Mrs. Longley. Tho remains 
wore deposited In Woodlawn cemetery.

"Only a Thin Veil Between Us,” rendered with 
much fooling by Mrs. Longley, Mrs. J. B. Hatch, Jr., 
Pref, Longley and Dr. Bnolhamer. opened the ser
vices, after which Mrs. Longley, under spirit-control, 
offered tho following

INVOCATION.
Ohl our Divine Parent, thou Supremo Spirit whoso 

name Is Love, thou who art tho all-in-all of life: thou 
who art tho soul of peace and tenderness, we lift up 
our hearts unto thee this hour, bearing the praises 
of our souls for this Immortal boon of life, for the 
glory of the spiritual resurrection which hath been 
fliven to tbe dear one In whoso name we assemble 
>ero this day. Wo would come before the#, our Fath

er and our Mother, to receive from thee and thine angel 
hosts a baptism of now light and an Inspiration of 
holiness, which shall go with us through the coming 
time.

Wo know that thou art strong: wo know that thou 
art nil intelligent and all-powerful: and we also know 
that thou art all beneficence and all care. We realize 
that thou hast extended to this, thy favored child, tho 
gift of eternal life; that thou bast bestowed upon her 
release from pain, relief from suffering and from tbo 
weariness which physical years bring to a human life. 
Wo know that thou hast taken her gently by tho hand 
and led her through the deop waters, onward and up
ward to tlie very Mount of Transfiguration, where, as 
an ascended soul, she now stands, filled with tho 
light of a new existence, filled with tho Joy of a 
happy release. We praise thee In her name, and 
we thank thee that this Is so; that tbe beautiful ono 
whom we love, nnd who has been so dear through 
years of association, has been thus tenderly led on 
ward by angcllo bands until sho has gained the glori
ous heights of eternal day.

Wo would not weep for her, because she has no 
need ot human tears. Wo only bow our heads In sad
ness because of tho loss that we as mortals sustain, 
the loss of the physical presence, the loss of that kind
ly voice ot cheer, giving encouragement and sympa 
thy to us from day to day; the loss of these outward 
signs of her nearness to us to which we have been ac
customed. Wo rejoice with exceeding great Joy that, 
In the midst ol the shadowadhat thus press upon our 
hearts, we can behold the spirit in tho spiritual life 
and realize that sho lias not boon taken away; that 
she will not desert her friends ; but. as a ministering 
spirit of peace and comfort, she will remain to bless 
our Ilves.

We ask thy blessing to rest upon each ono who Is 
sorrowing at tho loss of a friend; wo ask thy benedic
tion ot peace to rest upon bor soul, and may she re
alize that she has at last gained a heavenly home and 
been given the companionship of bright and exalted 
Intelligences, her friends and Instructors, who have 
long waited her coming, who have prepared the way 
for her so that It did not seem hard or troublesome, 
and who will vie with each otlier In trying to make 
her path pleasant and beautiful.

Me consecrate the new life, the new birth of the 
spirit, to thy care; we consecrate It to a new purpose 
and to a higher work, realizing that now she will be 
able to do all In spirit that she lias so long desired to 
do. and that In a grander life she will be afforded 
greater opportunities for accomplishing these good 
works.

Once more we ask the benediction of all holy angels 
to rest upon each one. Amen.

Mrs. Longley In ber normal condition then paid a 
beautiful and touching tribute to the life and char
acter of tlie deceased, who tor long years had been 
her warm friend and co-worker. She said:

Friends, before I yield more fullv to the Influence 
of that bright spirit whose right it is to speak to you 
to-day in tlie name and the memory ot our dear friend 
whose body lies before us, I teel that I must person
ally utter a word of tribute to the Ute that has Just 
closed on earth.

This dear friend, with whom 1 have been associated 
weekly for nearly twelve years, was oue ot tho sweet
est souls 1 have ever known. Never, during that long 
period of association, did tho slightest shadow come 
between us. Always In full sympathy with me and 
my work, she extended to me a personal magnetism 
and friendship that have been very helpful and up
lifting to my spirit.

This to me Is a sacred moment, as I realize all that 
It means for our dear friend, as tlie thought presses 
upon me that now she has arisen fully and freely from 
tbe material life aud Its limitations. Into the clear at
mosphere ot the spiritual world, that world ot which 
she seemed to know a great deal, of the existence ot 
which she had no doubt, peopled, as she believed, by 
loving human beings, who were jier friends, and who 
waited on Its beautiful shore to welcome her. While 
I feel deeply the loss which I shall sustain In the ab
sence of her physical presence, while 1 know I shall 
miss her from week to week, having been so long ac
customed to the sight of her genial face and the sound 
of her affectionate voice, I feel that I must not grieve 
for this loss because I can realize how much this 
change means to her, what a glorious transition it Is 
from the material life to the life eternal In the heavens.

1 hold in my hand a book which Emily Chace pre
sented to me less than three months ago, as a Christ
mas gift. It contains the poems ot Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, for which she, as a poetry-loving soul, had a 
keen appreciation. Only one week ago Emily was 
speaking to me of ids poetic works, and sho said, 
" His poem, ‘Underlie Violets,' is an exquisite little 
gem." Recalling those words among the last that 
were spoken to me by my friend. I thought to bring 
the volume here, and to read that little gam, which 
so appealed to ber love ot tho beautiful; and I 
think, friends, you will agree with me that these Unes 
apply as fully to her life as they did to the one for 
whom they were written by tho poet’s hand:

UNDKn TUB VIOLETS.
“ Her hands aro cold; her face Is white; 

No more her pulses come and go;
Her eyes aro shut to life and light;

Fold tho white vesture, snow on snow. 
And lay her whore the violets blow.

But not beneath a graven stone.
To plead for tears with niton eyes: 

A slender cross of wood alone
Shall say that boro a maiden Ues 
In peace beneath the peaceful skies. ,

And gray old trees ot hugest limb
Shall wheel their circling shadows round 

To make tho scorching sunlight dim.
That drinks tho greenness froth ground - 
And drop their dead loaves on her mound.

When o’er their boughs tho squirrels mil. 
And through thotr leaves tho robins call, 

Aud, ripening In tho autumn sun, 
Tho acorns and tho chestnuts full, 
Doubt not that sho will beetithem all.

For her tho morning choir shall sing 
Its matins from the branches high, 

And every minstrel-voice of Spring, 
That trills beneath tho April sky, 
Shall greet her with Its earliest cry.

When, turning round tlielr dial-track,
Eastward tho lengthening shadows pass, 

Her little mourners clad In black, 
Tho crickets.sliding through tho grass, 
Shall pipe for her an evening mass.

At last tho rootlets ot tho trees ■ 
Shall find tho prison where she Iles, 1 

And boar tho burled dust tboy seize 
In leaves and blossoms to tho skies, 
So may tbo soul that warmed It rise!

If any, born of kindlier blood, 
Should ask, What maiden lies below?

Say only this; A tender bud, 
That tried to blossom in tho snow. 
Lies withered where the violets blow."

At the conclusion of tbo poem, Mrs. Hatch, Prof. 
Longley and Dr. Shelhamer sang with fine effect 
"When tho Dear Onos Gather Homo," after which 
Mrs. Longley, under control of Spirit John Pierpont, 
delivered the following

addiibsb.
Friends, this Is an honAconsecratod apart from all 

tho other hours of tho year, for wo have met to nay 
tribute to the memory and life-work of ono who has 
done only good things. Wo have mot together to as
sist this bright spirit In freeing herself entirely f rom 
tho trammels of the past and of tho physical life, that 
it may rise to the land of light where angels dwell. 
We, as tender hearts united to hors by tho bonds of 
sympathy and affection, may properly consecrate this 
now life which sho has entered upon to a higher ser
vice and a grander purpose than oven the work of 
earth has proved to bo.

In such a life as tills, which has closed on earth, wo 
may read lessons of wlsdoni'and Instruction; we may 
profit by her example, for she walked tho pathways of 
earth, meeting trials, perplexities and painful experi
ences with a cheerful spirit.- Undisturbed,in flip cen
ter ot her being by tho clouds or'by thowhirlwind, 
site moved calmly, steadily, and peacefully on, emit
ting tlie light of spirituality all along tho way. Truly 
may wo gain a lesson from such a ufo; truly may we 
who have inspected It, who have gazed upon It and 
known tho secrets'of tbo interior heart,, profit by such 

' example and become more helpful to our kind because 
wo have known and associated with this dear friend.

We shall deliver no enlogium over the remains of 
this dear ono, for her work, her deeds and her words 
shall live In the memory of each friend more enduring 
than any speech we can make, more lasting than any 
record of marble dr metal can be. The Influence of a 
pure lite lives forever. It widens and widens, as It

&Mhte^ Si"'8 <O«"5"BtMM<h 
S^A1^ "»na‘" beauty to

tlie souls w tliose who are rueptlve enough to under, 
stand that Influence. Buch lias been the magnetic 
power of tills friend. It has never scorched or blight- 
cd any jife that It bos reached, it has always warmer 
cheered and Invigorated every heart with which Ji 
camo In contact what better or more imperishable 
record do we need than to Ivo In the Interior recesses 
of those breasts who liavo loved ana cherished us?

She was a patient soul, with a trusting nnd a loving 
heart., Sho relied upon a staff that could never fall, 
o rod Hint could never break beneath her touch; and 
flint staff was a conviction of the nearness and protect 
lug care of unseen, but loving, watchful friends, Hint 
rod upon which slip loaned was a knowledge ot tho 
Immortal life to which sho was tending. Having tills 
conviction of angel guardianship, and possessing tho 
support of spiritual knowledge, sho could go faithfully 
and trustingly onward from day to day, doing her ap
pointed work, even though the physical pain and 
weakness wore.such as to bow the form and bring 
linos of suffering to her beautiful face.

It was her wlsirilmt slio might bo able to do her 
work as long as she lived in the body. She expressed 
the hope that it would not bo her lot to linger along 
through weeks and months of pain and distress, a 
helpless burden upon others, unable to do any useful 
thing for mankind. -Tho hope was realized, tho wish 
was granted. Sho did her work until the last. One 
wook ago to-day this dear friend was in hor accustom
ed place at tlie Banner of Light Establishment, 
whore sho has faithfully performed, for a quarter of a 
century, tho duty of scribe for returning spirit In tell I 
Sences. One wook ago hor falling hand transcribed 

io messages there received, and only a fow hours 
was slio obliged to Ho in helploss agony before the 
angels camo to bring hor peace.

we may ask. Why Is It that her wish was thus grant
ed? Many ask that they may bo permitted to work 
upto tho eleventh hour before tbo day shall close; 
many doslro that they may not be left stranded upon 
tbo shores of material life, helpless and burdensome 
to others; and yet tho wish is not always granted, tho 
hope Is not always realized. Hut with tills friend they 
were fulfilled because hors was a life of harmony; be- 
causo her spiritual nature was so finely attuned that 
it could catch and hold tho inspiring forces, the help
ful magnetic Influences of unseen attendants, who 
camo to give her strength In tho hour of weakness; 
because she was so thoroughly in sympathy with tbo 
larger, more divine lite of the soul that she could re
ceive and use those helpful magnetisms that camo to 
hor. The sphere of light that rolled from tho angel
world and enveloped ber round about was like a part 
of her own being, mingling and assimilating, as It did, 
with ber personal aura, so that she could breathe It 
In. Although It could not repair tho wasted form, 
build up the broken parts of a debilitated system and 
spare her all pain and suffering, yet It helped her to 
bear tbe burdens, to keep above tlie miseries -of the 
flesh, and to walk bravely forward In the accomplish
ment of hor work, even while tho physical form re
belled. oven while the material frame weakened and 
declined.

Thus wo learn that by coming Into the Inspiring at
mosphere of a harmonious life, by trying to adjust our 
natures so that they will not clash with others, and 
seeking to seo tho beauty and sweetness of all, while Ig
noring or having compassion for tho antagonisms and 
tho angularities of those with whom wo come In contact, 
wo may become so receptive to the divine helpfulness of 
tho upper spheres that we can be assisted to bear our 
burdens and pains and still press bravely forward, 
continuing the work assigned to us Instead of laying 
It down for other hands to do. By coming Into direct 
sympathy with tho more refined and glorifying condi
tions of human life, we may bo able to walk forward 
as useful men aud women until tho summons comes 
directly to our doors, and we aro bidden to pass be 
yond.

Oh! such a lite as has been hor'sf— for twenty-five 
years connected with that establishment which sends 
out weekly messages and Instructions from a higher 
Ufo to this waiting world that Is anxiously longing for 
tidings of tho dead. Faithfully sho penned the words 
spoken and communications given from that unseen 
shore; faithfully sho transcribed the messages tor 
those eager souls who came thronging back to send a 
word of love homo to those who mourned their loss. 
And she rejoiced In that work; It was congenial to 
her. Many times has she expressed hor satisfaction 
and pleasure In being employed In association with 
ourselves to give to the world those truths which man 
cannot gainsay. Now she has risen to the higher 
Ute; but her work Is not done. She, In the sweetness 
and purity ot her Inmost being, already asks It she 
cannot become a ministering spirit to those who suf
fer or are In need ot such light as she can bring. Al
ready she reaches out, not to grasp the glories of the 
heavenly life for herself, but to dispense them to 
other hearts. The road which she has traveled In do
ing good to mankind still stretches on before her 
arisen soul, and she knows that she may continue to 
perform many worthy deeds.

Let us take the lesson home to our hearts, that In 
every pure Uto, In every noble soul, there Is an Influ
ence which must affect humanity on every side. In 
every experience ot such a friend as this may be found 
teachings of rare value that wo all may make our own. 
Let us feel that sho lias gone forward to Join a heav
enly company of enfranchised souls who work for the 
uplifting of mankind, and that wo have tho privilege 
of pressing onward to meet hor by-and-bye: but, more 
than this, let us not forget that, as an arisen spirit, 
she will behold our lives, and enter into our presence. 
We may not see her as ano stands beside us; we may 
not hear ber voice, or even teel the touch of her gen
tle hand; but she will bo there, Imparting her blessing 
and influence to all whom she has loved and who 
have loved her. Let us not ever forget that her holy 
eyes will read the secrets of our hearts, and know the 
motives for our deeds. Realizing this, shall we not bo 
Inspired to live purer lives, to do more nearly right, 
and to try to make ourselves worthy of her regard 
and approval, knowing well that she Is watching us 
from the heights ot heaven?

Let us, dear friends, send out our sympathy, our 
hearty expression of “God-speed, sweet Spirit, to 
your heavenly homo," our tender cheer aud loving re
gard, that they may form a glorious web of strength 
and sweetness which shall lift her higher aud higher 
and give her power and gladness untold. We offer up 
for her our thanksgiving aud Joy because she is for
ever freed from the trammels ot matter and has gain
ed the heights of supernal pence.

closing invocation.
Once more, our Father-God, we praise thee, not 

with tongue apd uttered speech,' but with the depths 
ot our Inmost Souls, for tho glory of Ute that has come 
to her; for the kindness, wisdom and unutterable 
love that has provided an escape for the soul from the 
afflictions and wearing trammels of time and earth 
Into the light, Joy and happiness of a new existence. 
We praise thee, our Parent ot All Good, that to this 
friend has come tho greatest blessing, the grandest 
gift that mortal can receive, the blessing of eternal 
lite. Wo ask that thy benediction of peace and com
fort may rest upon each friend who mourns on earth; 
we ask that the clouds may roll away from their 
hearts, and that tbe glorious sunlight of thy love may 
stream In fresh upon them: we ask that each onomay 
be uplifted In thought and aspiration this day nearer 
to thee and thy kingdom of light where sho abides; 
and ohl we ask that this beautiful friend, the ascend
ed spirit of one we love, shall evermore fool and know 
thy protecting care, thy heavenly guidance, and real
ize that she Is at home with friends. Amon.

Hall’s Journal of Health for March discusses 
" Our Prison Systente," which, though somewhat bet
tered ot late, It thinks susceptible ot further Improve
ment, which no one will question. Some Important 
hints are given upon “ A Cold In tbe Head." Dr. Sher
man contributes his fifth paper upon " The Hygiene 
ot Motherhood," and Information ot much value Is 
given in an article upon " Pneumonia, Its Symptoms 
and Preventives." New York: 340 West 69th street

After tho dork had pulled down' everything in the 
store without satisfying his customer, a woman, she 
asked him it therywas anything else lie had not 
shown lionyYas/ma’am,” ho said, “ the cellar; but 
It you wish it, I will have that brought up and shown 
to you."

MM
OPENED THIS DAY.
‘ SUPEBB MODELING on

BELLEEK P0BCELAIN.
EXQUISITE DEC0BATI0N in

EASTER LILY VASES.
ENGAGEMENT CUPSAND SAUOEBS.

CACTUS SUGARS AND CBEAMS.
BON-BON BOXES, 

COMB TBAYS.
LADIES’THIMBLES, 

All new and attractive, admired by the best 
critics. ■

On view in the Art Pottery Booms.
INSPECTION INVITED. 

■ ----- 1—’oil :
fa,

China, Glass and Lamps*1 
• > (SEVEN FLOORS);

J80 Frahklln ^treet, Boston.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
#^AAA^A<WWV

tr We open today another now volume, which ie 
replete with beautiful thoughts from varloui sodroce. 
Bead nnd ponder and be benefited thereby,

LirB’8 LESSONH.
Into each heart the evil thoughts will steal, 

And rob the beauty from the purest life, 
Leaving tho soul with bitter sorrow rife,

And causing wounds that time can scarcely heal.
No chain Is stronger than Its weakest link;

In word and deed wo build for good or III, 
A sudden strain will swerve the stoutest will, 

Our acts no better than the thoughts wo think.
Wo fall, but rise again If wo but seek

New courage, and a higher Ideal live.
Each failure uso to stop above, and give 

New hope and trusting faith to hearts still weak. 
Thus, day by day life’s lessons we are taught,

In weakness gaining strength ot mind and heart, 
Beady to speak the words and act the part

Ot heroes who a life-long tight have fought
- —George Edgar Frye.

Bitting Bull’s Prophetic DiiEAM.-One Bull, a 
nephew of the dead chieftain, has Just related an In
teresting Incident that happened the day before Bit
ting Bull was murdered. Ho said Sitting Bull that 
day climbed to"the top of one of the highest neighbor
ing buttes, where ho fell asleep, aud dreamed of the 
startling tragedy that would happen the next day. 
He came down, and told his people that their great 
medicine man would bo killed on the morrow. How 
true his words were was attested by developments the 
next morning, says a Bismarck (N. D.) dispatch of 
Feb. 27tli.

Willie tho Indian wards of our Government are be
ing robbed by white hypocrites under the cloak ot hu
manity, aud starved In tbe name ot religion, Is It a 
wonder that they rebel?

Cette note cst tlrde du Banner of Light etslgn<Se 
Henri Lacroix. Elle cst parfaltement exacte, mals 
les nouveaux inltlds ne parlent Jamals dea travaux de 
Cahagnet. Ces travaux sprvlvent et devlennent rares. 
Une revue trlmestrlelle perpdtue Io souvenir de Ca- 
hagnet, e’est la Philosophic gtnirale den Etudiants 
Swedenborglena.—La Lumitre, Parts.

Seven thousand Chicagoans are to be sued for money 
promised the Fair, say the dally papers. We do hope 
that the statement Is untrue.

The Central Presbyterian says: “ The truth Is, that 
there seems to be a craze In certain quarters for hu
man machinery within the church: There seems to 
bo a want of confidence in tho efficacy of tlie agencies 
and means which our Lord has Instituted: It Is a 
subtle form of unbelief creeping Into the church.”

before he dies.
When a man can see through tbe masquerading quill, 
Then he ’ll know exactly how to make his will.—C. c.

We notice that some of our spiritualistic contempo
raries are troubled over the formation ot a “ Psychic 
Investigation Association," which proposes to Inves
tigate the so-called phenomena of Spiritualism. Why 
do not the Spiritualists retaliate by forming an associa
tion for tho Investigation ot the so-called truths of 
Christianity? We promise to enjoy both spectacles 
with Impartial gratification.—Boston Investigator.

The pictures in the dally papers of Mrs. Lydia E. 
Pinkham of Lynn do n’t look any more as she did 
than chalk looks like cheese.

The World’s Fair directors announce that they are 
going to retrench. Unless they begin to trench tor 
buildings pretty soon retrenching will not save the 
Fair.—A. r. Press.

Correction.—By some oversight the services of 
Mr. Fred. A. Wiggin at Lowell, March 1st, were re
ported as having been In Willimantic, Conn.

Tho New Psychical^Society proposes to settle the 
question of spirit return, " once for all." They can 
settle the question for themselves, but not for a sin- 
file thinker outside. Each mind settles Its own prob- 
oms. Mr. Savage and his brother ministers will find 

great satisfaction In solving the problem, but It will 
be only tor themselves. Let tho ministers go In 
strong, and then when they have found out what all 
true Spiritualists now know, we hope they will have 
backbone, but we fear they won’t—Springfield Al
cyone.

The legislation enacted by tho last Congress in the 
ratification of various treaties heretofore concluded 
between Commissioners on tho part of the United 
States and the various Indian tribes, will result In the 
opening up of over 8,000,000 acres of the public land to 
settlement. _________________

The race question Is assuming a serious phase in 
Oklahoma, and the continued agitation which the sub
ject Is raising It is more than likely will result In a col
lision between tho whites and blacks.

Scientific men say that the earth’s age Is about half 
a million years for the nebular and stellar period, and 
about 26,000,000—ot which 15,000,000 are past—tor the 
period of organic beings. Spirit scientists contend that 
It Is millions upon millions of our years older than 
above stated. _________________

There Is an effort being made to fill our statute books 
full ot little Insignificant twopenny laws by a class of 
men who should know better.

Tbe general election In Canada resulted In favor ot 
the conservatives.

Among tbe gems ot china modeling and decoration 
Is the new calls Illy vase done by the Ott & Brewer 
pottery of New Jersey, aud sold by Jones, McDuffee 
& Stratton ot Boston. It Is a credit to American 
genius. _________________

The clam has a larger mouth, In proportion to Its 
size, than a human being, yet a clam never talks about 
its neighbor—Is never clamorous.

Professor (looking at Ms watch): “As we have a 
few minutes I shall be glad to answer any question 
that any one may wish to ask." Student: " What 
time is it, please?”

For Nebvoub Exhaustion ube Hobbford’s 
Acid Phosphate. Dr. J ason Walker, Minot, 
Me., says: "1 hate used tt with very pleasing 
results. I have prescribed it for nervous ex
haustion ; for that state tf the nervous system 
following exposure to sun heat.} for wakefulness 
in cases seeming to be due to nervous debility. 
Our young man at school had such a feeling qf 
confusion in his head that he had to ledve school. 
I gave Acid Phosphate, and he was soon able to 
resume study."

To Correspondents.
HT" No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address ot writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.

L. A., New York.—The matter you mention Is of no ac
count. Shall be pleased to have you continue.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Three Hours More.—Every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, from 8 A. m. to 2 p. m., 
A. J. DAVIS, Physician, in his office, 63 Warren 
Avenue, Boston. No new patients treated by 
mail- tf Jan. 3.

Dr. F. L. II. Willis may be addressed at 
46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

Jan. 3. I3w*

J* J.Morse,80 Needham Road, Kensington, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in’England for the 
Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby& Rich. .

James Burns, 16 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng.,.will act as agent for the Banner of 
Light and keep for sale the publications of 
Colby Ai Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 31,50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced In the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.76 for six months. .

W«rw«t«r, Slaw.-Mr. Edgar W. Kmsrtoa doled 
s iuooeuful engagement here March lib, He will re. 
turn tn May.

Mln Jennie Leys commences an engagement with 
ui next Bunday, end will remain during the present 
month. Her coming li eagerly anticipated.

An Interesting memorial service was held In remem
brance of our arisen brother, Warren Ohaie, by mem
bers of tho Lyceum on tho morning of March 8tii. 
Beautiful flowers surrounded tho vino-wreathed pic
ture of the noble friend of humanity, and flags of our 
country floated above. Mr. and Mrs. Hildreth. Dr. 
George A. Fuller, Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, Mrs. Shir- 
ley, Mr. Sutton and Mr. Homo paid tender and loving 
tribute to the Invisible yet not absent ono.

Friday evening, March 18th, a supper, entertain
ment ami dance will be given In Reform Club Hall by 
ladles ot our Society. All aro cordially Invited to what 
promises to be an occasion of rare enjoyment. a

Geoegia Davenport Fuller. • 
March Oth, 1801.

Haverhill, Dia##., Bed Hen’s Hall. —Our 
meetings last Sunday wore unusually interesting, and 
tho audiences larger than on auy previous occasion in 
tlie course. Dr. Roscoe never appeared to bettor ad
vantage. His subject In tho afternoon was “Tho 
Possibilities of Spiritualism."

In the evening he spoke on " Kindly Words.” The 
subject was well-chosen, and handled to tho satisfac
tion of all present. A few closing remarks of his own 
In recognition of our good sister Sarah A. Byrnes were 
so appropriate that they made a decided impression 
In his favor with all present. We believe there are no 
more efficient workers In our Cause than Dr. Roscoe 
and bls good companion.

Next Bunday, tno 16th, Mrs. Sarali A. Byrnes will 
be with ns again, tlian whom there Is none more 
worthy. O. P. Hurd, Pres.

Willimantic, Conn.—W. F. Peck gave two flue 
lectures to excellent audiences. His afternoon lec 
ture on " The Needs of the Hour ’’ was a very timely 
one. Ho urged that Spiritualists should have more 
enthusiasm, more love for the Cause, more aggres-1 
slveness and determination. 1

in the evening Mr. Peck delivered a very Interesting 
discourse upon " Ingersoll and His Critics."

Prof. Peck speaks hero the entire month.
H. N. B.

Fitchburg, IUn.a.-Laat Sunday Mrs. Carrie F. 
Loring of East Braintree addressed a large and ap- I 
preclatlvo audleuce. The evidences she gave of the 
Sresence of spirit-friends were verv convincing. Next 

unday Mrs. C. M. Nickerson of New Bodford speaks 
tor our society. Miss Rosa P. Lyon, Sec’y.

No. 89 Forest street.

Combridgeport, Mas..—The last meeting of tbe 
" Ladies’Social" met at the residence ot Mra. Hans- 
comb, and was largely attended. The evening was 
spent hi a social manner, with readings and singing. 
Mrs. Waterhouse and Mrs. Willis, under spirit influ
ence, gave much good advice.

Elizabeth H. Morse, Sec'y.

Maquoketa, la.—Dr. A. B. Dobson, a clairvoyant 
physician and an outspoken Spiritualist, has beeu 
elected Mayor ot Maquoketa by an overwhelming ma
jority, carrying every ward In the city, which has 
never boon done before In Its history. A prominent 
merchant, a gentleman of high standing in the Metho, 
dlst Church, was the opposing candidate.

James Ralston.

DON'T WEAR STIFF CORSETS.
SENSIBLE 
WOMEN

•11 out FERRIS’

GOOD SENSE
CORSET WAISTS.

THOUSANDS 
NOW IN USE

A PERFECT 
HEALTH 

CORSET
SUPERIOR 

to ill others far
CHILDREN, 
MISSES, 
LADIES, 

ri? «ti tHipu.
Made In

Fait Black, 
Drabard White.
MARSHALL FIELD A 00.
CHICAGO, Wholesale 

Western Agent*.
Sold by ALL LEADING RETAILERS.
CEDDIQ DDAQ Hole Manufacturers. rMnld DlfUO.' 341 Broadway, N. Y

AN ELEGANT — Of O
FLOWER BED —

We will furnish 20 designs for beds of flowering plants, with full instructions show
ing names of varieties and number of plants required to fill fine show beds, at a cost of 
from 15 cents to|l each. It requires knowledge and taste, not wealth, to possess elegant 
beds of flowers. Think of a fine bed all summer fora few cents’ These designs mailed 
with Vick’s Floral Guide for 1891, a book of over 100 pages, telling what Seeds mid 
Plants you want, and where too-tain those that never disappoint, on receipt of 
10 cents. Now is the time to plan. Send at once.

JAMES VICK SEEDSMAN. Rochester. N. Y.
4teow ___________________________________________

MANY REMARKABLE CURES
Of Diseased Men, Women and Children have 

been and are being wrought by the power of 
Spirits through

DR. G. A. PEIRCE,
Spirits’Magnetic Healing Medium, Botanic and 
Clairvoyant Physician. Test, Trance, Lecturing, Clair- 
audlent, &c. Treatment by letter Correspondence, 
any distance, by Diagnosis the person’s disorders, if cura
ble, &c„ Prescriptions of simple needed remedies, with ad
vice, and ono or more splrits’celebrated magnetized medi
cated powerful Healing Papers, upon receipt, with order, 
of a lock the patient’s hair or recent writing, statement of 
age, sex,full name, residence, description of Illness^nd 81.00 
for a trial, which may be all will need to cure; or 82.00 for a 
more Full Treatment, surer to benefit. Letter Address, 
P.O.Box lias, Lewi st on, Maine. istf Jan. 24.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

WILL treat patients at his office or at their homes, as de
sired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of dis

eases. SpeciaUict: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver 
and Sydney complaints, Dyspepsia and all Nervous Disor
ders. Roots and barks, with full directions for preparing, 
sufficient to make six bottlds of medicine for any of the 
above diseases or to purifAtho blood, sent to any address 
on receipt of 82.00. Heallngby Massage treatment. Office 
hours 10 a. M. to 3 P. M. Those wishing consultation By 
letter must state age, sex, and leading symptoms.

Office 8% Boiworth Street, (Boom 6.) Boston.

Mur

Carbolate ofTwInkM
Catarrh, Deafness, Bronchitis, Con
sumption, Asthma, cured at home. 
New pamphlet and fall particulars 
fTee>r Address, naming this paper,

Dr. M. W.C ASX,809 n.Broad St, PhWa.ta 
lOteow

Mrs. Eliza A. Martin.
SEALED LETTERS answered. Terms 81.00. Lock Box 

1677, Fitchburg, Mass. iw Mar. 11.

MRS. LIZZIE NEWELL. Medical, Business
Trance Medium. Taper Batus and Massage. Exam

ines hair. 7 Tremont Bow, Suite 8, Boston.Mar. 11
TAR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren 
V Street, Boston, Mass.________ tf_________Mar. 14.

THE SALEM SEER.
Reminiscences of Charles H. Foster.

BY GEORGE C. BARTLETT.
The aufSor, In his preface, writes asfollows: "Charles 

H. Foster was undoubtedly tho moat gifted and remarkable 
spiritual medium since Emanual Swedenborg. Since the 
death of Mr. Foster I have been frequently importuned by 
his friends, and by many prominent Spiritualists, to give bit 
experiences while with him. Having been associated with 
him for a number of years, I had the privilege, and took ad
vantage ot thoroughly testing his peculiar gifts. I have 
rather reluctantly consented, and give In this volume a plain 
statement ot facts and descriptions ot many stances held la 
different parts of the world, thinking that this record may 
bo ot service to investigators,ot those phenomena in tho 
future. I sincerely hope that Ulis book will stimulate prac
tical and scientific mon to such investigations.” ।

Cloth, limo, pp, 167—with portrait ot author. Price gl.W, 
postage free. , . .

For sale by COLBY & BI0H. ' ;

Angel Whisperings
FOB T1U& 8EABCBEBS A.FTEB TBIITH.
- BY HATTIE J. KAY. ' / '

Tho Poems contained in this volume are Indeed Ange 
■Whisperings, and are calculated to olovato the thought# and 
bring sunshine Into the hearts otlto readere. ■. • ,

Cloth, ornamental cover#, pp. TH. Price fUO;, gilt edged 
*&»»% RICH. ~

hi Bin wm,
• . • - . • . r -. • I . 4 • z /

THE CELEBRATED ENGLISH SURGEON,

In his work on Calculus Disease, recommends 

the home use of mineral waters. , ‘

lie says; “When a stout, active man, whom 

it is desirable to separate from his hoita en 

gagements and business cares, requires a Carls

bad course, he may often visit the locality with 

advantage. At tl# same time I firmly believe 

that it can, in the majority of instances, be 

more successfully pursued at home than by

sending the patient abroad. The patient who 

stays at Carlsbad three weeks is made In con

sume far too large a quantity of water in a 

given space of time. The quantity in it elf is 

probably not too much for his needs; bit it is 

more efficacious, and is less exhausting in its 

effects on tlie patient, to devote two oi tln ee 

months to tlie task than to swallow the wliole

within tlie brief period named.” Buy only the 

genuine imported Carlsbad Water and Cai Isb ;•! 

Sprudel Salt, which must have the signatuu nl 

"Eisner A Mendelson Co.,” Sole Agents, m, 

every bottle.

DR. STANSBURY’S
Spirit Remedies.

GREATLY IMPROVED AND ENLARGED.

Wonderful Elixir of Life; Marvelous Throat and Lung 
Healer; Great Blood, Liver and Kidney Remedy: Magical 
Sea Moss Hair Tonic. Thousands of Testimonials. Large 
bottles, £1.00: six for 05.00. Liberal terms to healers and 
others. DRS# STANSBURY A WHEELOCK. 
448 Shawmut Avenue, Boaton, Mun., or COEBY 
A RICH. 9 Bosworth street.

Send for Free Diagnosis. Mar. 7.

To Suffering Men.
Send 10 cents to DR. FELLOWS. Vineland 

N.J., for his “ Private Counselor,” a book 
for Weak.Kkrvoub Men. It sets forth an ex- 
terna! cure which imparts tlrength and vitality 
No medicine given. Mention Banner.

Jan. 10. Uwls*

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne,
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 98 Berke
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7-is Nov. 16. 

ASTROLOGY.—Most fortunate dates for 
all purposes, life writings, advice, etc.; full descrip

tions fret. Bend date and hour of birth with stamp- T. A. 
HEARSE, Astrologer, 172 Washington street. Rooms, 13 and 
U. Boston, Mass.Iw*Mar. 14.

THE SIXTH SENSE.
OR,

ELECTRICITY.
A Story lor the Masses.

BY MARY E. BUELL.

Thia la a new and pleasing Story so interestingly told that 
each individual character of Its dramatu pertonx speedll) 
comes to be regarded by the reader as a familiar acquaint
ance, and all or them as every-day associates. One of these 
Sassesses spiritual gifts, being both clairvoyant and clalrau- 
lent; and, added to these, a clear perception of the philoso

phy and phenomena of Modem Spiritualism.
Di the course of the narrative much is explained that Is 

problematic to those newly investigating the subject, and 
in some Instances to long established Spiritualists.

The following Is a list of the twenty-five chapters com 
prising the booK:
A Fragment of Home-Talk.

Tho Youngest Member.
Formal Introduction!.

The Bride.
The Fourth of July.

The Reception.
Mr. ana Mrs. Allison Go Home.

Sunday and Other Raye.
Going to the Country.

An Eventful Ray.
Tests of the Sixth Senoo. 
^Sunday in the Country.

Monday Morning.
A Rainy Ray.

Game of" Interruptions.” The Judge's Story 
Electrical Presentations.

The First Call.
Invisible Liniment.

Remember the Sabbath Ray.
Confidence.

Questions and Answers.
Luncheon.

The Last Sabbath.
The Wedding and the Wedding 

Journey.
Earth to Earth.

&91 pages, substantially bound In cloth, □Price 81.95.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ______________ ^

RANDOLPH.
Having procured a limited number of copies of each of tbe 

following words by P, B. RANDOLPH that have been for manti 
yean out of print, we offer them at reduced price.:

DEAEINGS WITH THE HEAD; TheHuinnn 
Soul: its Migrations and Transmigration#. Penned by the 
Rosicrucian. Cloth, 81.00.

EOVE AT EAST t Tho Seven Magnetic Laws of Love 
Tho Philosophy of Fascination, tho Increase of Woman’< 
Power, tho Solution of the Problems of Love Charms, etc. 
Pamphlet, price 16 cento. , •

THE BOSIOBTOIAN DBEAM-BOOK. Con 
talnlng Solutions ot Over Throe Thousand Different Dremps, 
Collected and Translated from the Old English, Gorman. 
Norwegian, Turkish, Arabic, Syriac, Danish, Cingalese, Hill 
dostani, French, Elhloplo and Dougal esc. Paper cover.. 
Price 25 cents.:. ,, ;■,.,,(■; - ■. ;■ ’

THE GOEDEN SECBET OF MEASUBING 
EIFE. Long Lite, Health, Strength and Power. Nautili, 
Magnetic, Physical and Affections!.. Pamphlet, 10 cents. :,

For sale by COLBY A RICH. .: : '■' ' .’ '/

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.
/CONTAINING seven sections on vital Magnetism ah'. 
V Illustrated raaaipufoHonr, by Da. STOao. For sal. st 
thisotnoe, Price81.26LClotb-boruidoople# 1LW1'." »
PCONOMIO SCIENCE; or. The Law1 df.'Bal - 

..Cl anoe in the Sphere ot Wealth. By JOEL DENSMORE; 
with Introduction by Lots Walsbrooker. ■ '-.■:'■ ; p

A workingman's exposition ot. the law through whim 
wealth centralizes lathe handset the tow to tnTuiJury pt thomany;
Vo^^WyTri^: 1 • ' 'H?d'



J^^iM5^SL±<11^ .•MAUCH 114,11891.

Ar« held at the Nall of tbo Danner of Light £•> 
tabllabMcnl on Tueadoye ond Fridays 
rofoaehweekat 0 o’etoek JVK.,1 ' 

•,imB»tr<>'THE public. ' ' .
Tbe BMI (uied exclusively for those meetings) will bo 

open *t 2 o'clock | the services commence nt I o'clock pro-
clxely. J. A. BltELlIAMEn, Chairman.

On Tuuiay Afternoon! tho spiritual guides of Mns. M. T. 
Longley will.occupy tho platform fortho purposeot an
swering questions propounded by Inquirers, having practi
cal bearing UP011 human life In Its departments ot thought 
or labor. Questions forwarded to this office by mall, or 
handed to tne Chairman, win bo presented to the presiding 
aplrlt for consideration. Tbo Questions and Answers will 
bo published each wook under tuo above heading.

oil Friday Afternoons Mns. Longley, under tho Influence 
ot her guides, will give spirits anxious to communicate with 
their loved ones of earth an opportunity to do so.

MF* It should be distinctly understood that the Messages 
paoUxhed In this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the lite beyond tlio characteristics of thoir earthly 
Hroa^-wbctber for good or evil; that tliose who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. Wo ask the 
raader to receive no doctrine put forth bysplrltsln those 
columns that does not comport with bls or her reason. All 
•Dress as much of truth as they ncrcolve—no more.
KT It is our earnest desire tuwt those who recognise tho 

messages of their spirit-friends will verify thorn by Inform- 
Ing us of the fact for publication.
ty Natural flowers aro gratefully appreciated by our 

angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations of such from 
tho friends In earth-life who may fool that It Is p pleasure 
to place upon tbo altar of Spirituality thoir floral offerings.

KF~ Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 
must bo addressed to Colby A Rieu, proprietors of tho 
Banner or Light, and not, In any case, to the medium.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. M. T. Shelhamer-Longley.

Report of Public Stance held Dec. 2M, 1890.
Spirit Invocation.

Ohl thou Infinite Being, thou Spirit ot all Blessing, 
of Wisdom and of Truth, the majesty ot thy presence 
is felt in the universe around, tor as wo gazo up Into 
the vault of night, and behold tho matchless stars 
sbinlnu In splendor, wo know thy hand and thy word 
are written there. \We look forth Into tlie atmosphere, 
and lol countless terms of objective life meet our sight, 
and we realize that these aro but tlio manifestation of 
thy spirit, ot thy divine creative intelligent force. We 
acknowledge theo as the sum and substance of law 
and being, of all existence, and yet wa would receive 
thee as something more than a principle, something 
more than an abstract thought; we would comprehend 
thee as a power, and as an Intelligence, so near like 
unto our human selves that wo may bo able to know 
and understand theo and thy works. Greater than all 
personality, grander than all Individualized lite, but 
containing and comprehending these, wc feel that 
thou art a spirit, ami that we must worship theo In 
spirit and In trutli. We feel that wo are thy children, 
and that we must look up to thee as the little ones 
look up to a mortal parent, with trusting thought, with 
confiding care, knowing that the dear parent will give 
unto the child according fo its needs.

We praise thee for thy protection, we thank theo for 
the blessings of life, and oh! we are grateful that Im 
mat) hearts can como.together In sympathy, flowing 
out toward each other In kindly expression, In sponta
neous good deeds, and that the Interchange of frater
nal feeling which we see so widespread at this season 
of tbo year can Indeed Inspire and bring a benediction 
to human Ilves. We praise thee for nil things, know
ing that all things are thine. We offer up to thee at 
this time our praises and songs ot Joy. knowing that 
they will be receptive In thy sight as the Incense of 
living, beating souls, even as the perfume of flowers Is 
acceptable to these human children of thine.

We ask thy benediction to rest upon all alike now 
and forevermore. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now pre

sent your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Over.—[By H. G. T. Aldrich, Lowell, Mass ] 

Spirits, we know, can come and go as they de
sire—but where is their true home; i. e., the abid
ing place of the millions who have heretofore 
found residence on earth f

Ans.—We think we have replied to this ques
tion, or to similar queries, many times, Mr. 
Chairman, from this platform. We will say, 
briefly, that the spirits of human beings who 
liave througli all the ages dwelt upon this planet, 
find their abiding place either in that part of 
the spiritual world which is a counterpart or 
complement of this planet, and which is in 
nearness, of course, to it, and also In other 
worlds or upon other planets, if you please to 
call them such, in the great universe of space. 
This is what we are taught: that spirits are 
constantly advancing on from grade to grade 
of experience, and from world to world. J t is 
folly to suppose that human beings are to live 
in contact with this eartli througli all the ages 
of eternity. It would not be possible for them 
to do so, because if for no other reason they 
would be crowded away by the many who arc 
constantly following them to the unseen realm 
from this mortal phase of life; but we must re
member that the uriivorso is filled with worlds 
upon worlds, and that undoubtedly these have 
been brought into existence for specific and 
beneficent purposes. We have no doubt that 
many of these worlds are the abiding place of 
human beings who once dwelt upon the planet 
earth;

because of tlio error nnil wrong that lias boon 
wrought- Ih his name; ho know* that these 
thing* liavo’botln done, not by himself or'by 
any course that ho over outlined tomatikliid. 
but by those false teachers who have followed 
him, socking rather the aggrandisement of per
sonal self and of the church)/ authority rather 
than tho dissemination of the true spiritual 
principles of love nnd truth.

Q.-[By tho same ] Do all Orthodox teachers, 
upon going into spirit l(fc, at once give up their 
Orthodoxy, and humbly admit to their followers 
they were mistaken, or do they still cling to and 
teach,there must be a personal Ood somewhere on 
a throne, who .only in approached through the 
name of Jesus Christ f

A.—All who have hold to theological opinions 
and assumptions do not immediately give up 
thoir Orthodox tendencies or thoughts when 
entering the spirit-world. But many do so In a 
very little time. There aro minds ho intuitive, 
so largely overshadowed by tho Spiritof Trutli, 
tliat although they may be clouded on earth by 
false teachings and false education, yet on 
entering tho spiritual world and throwing aside 
tho physical environments, they speedily como 
to recognize the life of the spirit, and to ac
knowledge the trutli concerning human exist 
enco and tho eternity of life, so that these 
minds aro not long bowed down by the weight 
of superstition or of error. But tliere aro oth
er minds that have boon self opinionated and 
dogmatic in expression, those wlio have clung 
stubbornly to old ideas and refused to receive 
the light of growing generations concerning 
spiritual trutli, even when this light shone all 
around them, who are still laboring under tlio 
weight of error in the spiritual world. Wo have 
seen individualson tlie ol her side who stubborn
ly refused to give up the thought and expect
ancy of sometime coming into the presence of 
a personal God. and viewing him as he is seated 
upon a great white throne. They declare tliat 
some majestic person, in tho likeness of man, 
but whose glory is almost too awful to look 
upon, must dwell somewhere in tho centre of 
tlio universe, and that, it is only a question ot 
time when tliey shall be fitted to bo elevated 
Into his presence. When one asks them why 
they still cling to tliis opinion, why. now that 
tliey have survived tlie shock of physical death, 
and do not find themselves in that heaven or 
in tliat presence which they anticipated before 
tlie mortal demise, tliey should still expect to 
at some future time find.that for Which they 
seek, they will reply substantially that having 
survived deatli and entered another world, as 
tangible and as natural to all appearances as 
tliat world which they liave vacated, it is only 
reasonable to suppose that they may bo called 
upon to pass through many such experiences as 
tliat of death and entrance into otlier worlds, 
until they are fitted interiorly to find tbe God 
himself, and it may take many long years' for 
such a person to really understand the life and 
tho activity of tlie spiritual world.

Some whom wo have met spend their time in 
studying abstract questions and theological 
ideas, believing that they have yet much’ to 
learn upon these subjects before they can find 
tho Redeemer and bo ushered by him into the 
presence of tho living God ; but all spirits will 
in time, we are told, come to realize tbe truth 
that God moves and dwells in every form and 
manifestation of life; that as an intelligent 
active principle and potential power, his pres
ence pervadoth the entire universe, and can no 
more be beheld in the likenessof man than you 
can behold the great light of the sun concen
trated and formed into tho semblance of a liv
ing man.

M.WM
subject which your correspondent mentions, 
thoro lit n diversity of opinion in tho spirit- 
world, Homo minds still bollovo Hint thq earth 
Is n hollow globe, Hint its Ulterior Is peopled 
by Individuals, and that Its composition is such 
ns to afford life nnd tho power of activity nnd 
motion not only to intelligences but toother 
forms of nnimnto life. Other minds discard this 
theory entirely; they say no proof is brought of 
its truth, and that they believe this planet, like 
other planets in tho universe, has boon brought 
into oxlstonco that human beings and other 
forms of conscious life might find activity 
upon Its surface, whore they could breathe in 
tho outward atniosphoro and also Inhale the 
various forms of force which como to thorn 
from other planetary bodies. Personally, wc 
are inclined to this latter theory. Wo seo no 
evidence, either in spirit-life or upon tills 
Planet, of tho existence of an interior world-, 

fo, so to speak, within tills globe of yours,

Q.—[By BTrnTTBnlvidoro, N. J.] Does our 
friend Pierpont believe in the restoration of the 
Jews to 'Jerusalem in order to rebuild it as a 
model city for.the world ?

A.—I think thoro is a truth in tills declara
tion, that tho Hebrew nation should bo re
stored somewhat to its former power and 
grandeur. I visited tho Holy Land when on 
eartli, and walked over its hills, and along the 
borders of tho Mediterranean, and I behold so 
much of beauty, so much of natural loveliness 
there, that it seemed to mo then tho place 
could not be intended to bo given over entirely 
to such creatures and such specimens of hu
man life as inhabit It to-day. I have been in
terested in this subject somewhat, and have 
conversed with spirits on tho'otlior side, some 
of them ancient intelligences of the Hebrew 
race, and most of those declare that in tho un
foldment of planetary life, and in tlie advance
ment of human civilization, it is written in tho 
fates, so to speak, that Jerusalem shall be re
stored to its pristine glory, that a new genera
tion, still of tlie Hebrew race, shall be recalled 
there, and shall live, unfolding in power and 
intelligence., Whether tills will really be so or 
not I, of course, cannot say; but it seems to me 
the cycles of time will bring around again cer
tain people of that race who will have sufficient 
positive mental force to step forward as lead
ers of their kind, and that tlie tide will sweep 
toward tho ancient city, and perhaps indeed a 
new civilization will be founded tliere, high in 
progress and in mental advancement.

Q-—[By P. F. 0.1 Assuming that spirits live 
in this planetary^ether, do they sustain life by 
mere respiration, or is there a struggle for exist
ence as on earth ?

Q.—[By a Subscriber, Wis.] The .Vazarene is 
quoted as saying: “ whosoever believeth in me 
shall be saved, and whosoever believeth not In me 
shall be damned”; and multitudes have taken 
him at his word, and taken no thought for self- 
resurrection, and as a consequence have waked 
up as beggars in heaven. How Is it with such 
souls? Have they no desire to search heaven 
from one end to the other till they find their false 
teacher and wreak vengeance upon him ?

A.—No, they do not; they learn tliat the 
Nazareno-was not a false teacher; they learn 
that priests and’ autocrats on eartli, men of 
letters and learning who liave compiled and 
have expounded the so-called ’Scriptures ac
cording to their own'bent of mind or personal 
desire for power and ambition, are the true 
false loaders. It is those who have followed 
tbe Nazareno on earth, taking up his lessons 
and teachings, and interpreting them or ex
pounding them according to their own light, 
who have misled the people. Those who have 
really been deceived by these false representa
tions of what the Nazarenegave to the world, 
in time come to discover their true position; 
in the spirit-llfo they find that they can depend 
upon no man for salvation, nor can they de
pend upon the intercession of any saint or 
spirit in glory; they must depend upon their 
own efforts to atone, for tho wrong.done in 
order to find'redemption from unhappiness 
and to find peace in the spiritual life.

There are some spirits, undoubtedly, who 
would desire to wreak vengeance upon those 
who had misled them, had they the opportunity 
of doing so, but this is not the true spirit of a 
spiritualized life. . -

When one becomes so Unfolded in the inte
rior life as to reach upward for the highest and 
divinest gifts of the spirit, he will desire to 
wreak vengeance upon no one, but he will 
wish not only to gain information and spirit
ual guidance for himself from the exalted and 
intelligent minds that are ready to assist him, 
but ho will also wish to become fitted to teach 
and minister .unto other, Ilves, that tliey may 
not bo led in the same pathway of error 
through which he has boon obliged to wade.

Q.—[By the same.] ■ How can Jesus progress 
to higher ■ spheres if fie, was guilty of Caching 
men to. worship mst instead of the Creator?

A.—We do not consider that the Nazarene 
wasgnfity'of any such line of thoughtor teach
ing.' His, declaration undoubtedly was such, 
and should have been so Interpreted to tho 
world,<that he who worships the Spirit of Truth 
shall be saved from error.1 The Nazareno un« 
doubte'dly felt deeply in his soul that ho was 
inspired by invisible intelligences, whose de
sire was to minister unto man's spiritual needs, 
and to Call him Up to- aCdns|deratl6n,and re
cognition of 'the . true inner life. It was the 
Spirit of Truth which Jesus fqit surging within 
bis being, and impelling him to utterance; 
therefora whon it Was said of him that ho called 
upon men to worship him. it was not meant 
tbe man personally, out the Spirit of Truth 
with which he was imbued or inspired, as me
diums of„ the present day aro,inspired by in, 
visiblo buti wise - teachers, who desire to reach 
the masses, In order to explain some ,needed 
truth th them, or to minister to thoir spiritual 
needs; therefore tho mail of Nazareth, in his 
spiritual life on high, is not violpptlv agitated

O.—[By the same.] Unless the mere fact of 
dying changes people wonderfully, there must be 
multitudes banded together in spirit-life who are 
yet praying to Jesus, and expecting to see God. 
Why are they not at the. mercy of some deceiving 
spirit to play upon their credulity, and person
ate God and Jesus ? If we can be so deceived on 
this side, are we less liable on the other side ?

A.—We have never known of any instance 
where one or a band of individual spirits liave 
been imposed upon by any other spirit, and 
probably this is ono good reason: No pure- 
minded, exalted intelligence would seek to im
pose upon any spirit or to work upon his cre
dulity through false representations; and no 
impure, undeveloped spirit could possibly de
ceive any intelligent mind in this lino. Those 
who look for the coming of Christ, or to be 
ushered into the presence of a majestic, per
sonal God, look for some brilliant, shining per
sonage, a being so glorified that it would be al
most impossible to gaze upon him without 
having the sight dazzled thereby. Now, if any 
impure spirit should seek to impose upon such 
seekers, ne could not emit even the beautiful 
light that a more advanced and intelligent 
soul would do, and therefore tbe deception 
would be discovered at once.
■' Impure and uninformed spirits do not emit a 
brilliant light; on the contrary, tlieir emana
tions are murky, and are not shining as are the 
emanations of those more advanced. This, of 
itself, would be a sufficient reason why those 
spirits who congregate together, worshiping a 
personal God, singing praises to Deity, look
ing, hoping and praying for the coming of 
Christ in their midst, aro not deceived; but, as 
wo have said, such hope for tlie time when they 
will be elevated to another plane of life, or to 
another world, where they may find that for 
which they seek. However, education is a 
great lover to lift tlie world of spirits, as the 
world of physical life, to a higher plane of 
thought and action; and education, or a scheme 
of instruction, attended witli the application 
of magnetic forces by intelligent missionary 
beings, is brought into use, all the time 
reaching the lives of undeveloped and unin
formed or creed-bound, individuals, so that 
constantly such minds aro unfolding, being 
lifted higher, although we have seen many who 
yet need to bo ministered unto and instructed.

Q. -[By L. D. O., Romeo, Mich.] I should 
like to ask Prof. Wm, Denton—either directly or 
through the Controlling Intelligence—whether he 
has not found that the “ Igneous Theory ” con
cerning the earth’s interior—which he so ably ad
vocated when on earth—is not altogether an erro
neous one ? and instead thereof, is not the earth 
a hollow sphere, with its interior pleasantly 
adapted to the habitation of man.?...

A.—Prof. Denton is a student in the spirit- 
world, attending very closely to his researches 
in a scientific lino." He is highly interested in’ 
tho life and movements of this planet, and also 
in the life and character and'progress of its in
habitants. We have seen Mr. Denton in the 
other life, and have heard him discourse 'upon 
various subjects that claimed hie attention. 
Wo liave not heard him personally express a 
belief in thotheory concerning the formation 
or condition, of this globe to which your corre
spondent refers, but wo liave reason to suppose 
that he has not essentiaU/cbanged his ideas 
upon this subject, sinceybad' he done: so, he is 
the man to step forward and: proclaim his 
change of view. He might not bo able to do 
this through a mortal agency; perhaps he could 
not find a brain just adapted to his use; but lie 
certainly would do it to his confreres and assist
ants in tlie spirit-world, which, wo know he has 
not done. '■ ;

Perhaps Spiritualists quite generally know 
that Prof. Wilton' \Hd not fully accept ithe 
claims hiadO by certain spirits In coming back 
to earth-life, through mediumjstlc .channels; 
tliat Is,-he t bought that a communication might 
bo put forth in a great name, and yet not by 
any moans emanate from, t he mind t^nt once 
boro that name on earth; which is very true.’

Mortals receiving these communications 
must judge by tho charactor and tho thought 

I contained within them whether they would be 
'likely, to emanate from the mind whicli claims 
them or not; and Prof. Denton more than 
once proclaimed that,as the question woe so 
unsatisfactory to him—as to some others—ho 
should not attempt to come through any me- 
idlum in hie personality to give any thought 
upon any subject, and that if it should be 
{Claimed for him that he had come and spoken 
,his friends might know that -it was a mistake 
ora falsehood.-:Prof<Dentoh bos [revised Jiis 
Ideas -upon some-subjects very much.sihce ho 
passed to the'Spirit-world) as'wearo'ftllcalled 
upon to do. He । finds, inow, thatwhile there 
.may be a dearth of thought In some communj- 
'cations that atogiven to this vtorid. even,from 
thdse daltaing,great names, yet that a mind 
like dlls own/ for instance, might; under special 
Circumstances, be able to ^q inspfre.e'p'J quipk-

A.—Among intelligentadvanced spirits there 
is no such struggle for existence as you have 
on eartli; each is amply provided for; each 
generates and manifests the vital energy neces
sary for his own support ; ho breathes in the 
atmosphere, and it gives him nutriment and 
strength; yet in certain localities of spirit-life 
there is spontaneous vegetable growth, so that 
those who need to partake of the fruits of the 
vines may do so, and find sustenance therefrom.

Q.—[By the same.] B7iul is the comparison 
between the motion of spirit and electricity, as we 
know it /

A.—Electricity is a term applied to the mani
festation of a vital force of which we know 
but little, even as spirits. This potential en
ergy, called the electrical force, comes, wo be
lieve, from tlie centre of all life and action. It. 
s that which controls and animates being, and 
lives us strength and power. You aro moved 
ay it here in mortal life, mentally and physi
cally—mentally, through the operations of the 
brain, you aro able to express your thought 
and to generate now ideas; physically, through 
the action of this vital fluid, you are enabled 
to move from place to place and do your allot
ted tasks. In spirit we, as human intelligences, 
are undoubtedly vitalized by the same poten
tial force. Perhaps we are enabled to respond 
to it more quickly and more understanding^ 
sometimes than are you of earth, because we 
are not weighted down or impeded by certain 
of the more ponderous elements which belong 
to your physical life.

Q-—[By the game.] Is the electricity gener
ated in the spirit-world of proportional celerity 
to ours?

A.—Electricity, or the vital, potential force, 
is generated, we believe, throughout tho entire 
universe, throughout all worlds, spirit and ma
terial. Perhaps its action is more swift and 
powerful as it operates in connection with 
tliose worlds winch we call spiritual, since 
they aro inhabited by intelligences not clothed 
upon by the more ponderable elements, but it 
is undoubtedly of the same nature and gener
ated in the same way, differing only, perhaps, 
in degree and expression, io all worlds ana 
throughout all tho entire universe of space.

Q.—[By tlie same.] Do spirits require sleep, 
in order to recuperate the wasted energy of their' 
vital functions?

A.—Wo cannot call our moments of repose 
sleep, such as you term yours when passing 
into that condition of slumber known to mor
tals, and yet spirits have seasons of repose 
through which they recuperate their vital 
energies, and gain now magnetic forces' and 
strength. Some spirits do not enter into tliis 
condition for any length of time ; many who 
are advanced and who understand the opera
tions of their own mental forces and how to 
control them, find restond recuperation merely 
in change of employment; turning their entire 
thought and attention into a direction which 
lias not for some time attracted them will 
revitalize tlie system and give strength, as 
those thoughts and functions that have been 
in operation previously are allowed to rest. 
Tho moments of slumber are of a magnetic 
quality; the individual sinks in a sort of 
dreamy condition, neither fully awake nor 
bos he lost consciousness, but In this semi-con
scious condition, which Is a magnetic state 
purely, he parts with that wearisome condi
tion which hasperhaps_been bis, and takes up 
new magrfelic qualities and'elements to supply 
him with strength and vigor. " '

SPIRIT MESSAGES* ■
THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUM81111’0? ,

- Mra. M. T. ahelhnmer.LonglRy. I
. . ■ I __ ___ -_____ ;----------- ' <

Report qf Public Stance held Jan. 10th, 1801. I 
[Continued from last week;] ।
Julia Mackintosh.

My name In Julia Mackintosh. I have friends 
in Orange, N. Y., and I was told If I camo hero 
1 would bo more likely to .got nearer to them, , 
or to attract'thoir attention, than I could In , 
any other way. I do not know of any medium 
there that I could use to even speak my pamo, ] 
though I suppose there are mediums that tlio ( 
spirits use thoro, and perhaps sometime 1 may ( 
como near to them. |

I did not live as long in the earth-life as my , 
friends wished I could; they thought I was out . 
off too early, and would say: “Poor thing I It 
is too bad that she could not have staid and 
enjoyed the world.’-' At first I thought so too. 
because I did not understand tlio spirit-life; I ■ 
know pot how to take hold of it, and enjoy it ] 
in a practical way, but long ago I became fa- . 
miliar'with that life,iaud with many dear . 
'friends who aro with me, and wo aro happy 
together. I have studied, those things which 1 
tried to undertake hero, and liave learned more 
concerning them than would have come to me 
on earth, so I don’t know as thoro is any rea
son for me to regret that deatli came and bore 
me to the spirit-world. I send my love to my 
friends. I want thorn toknowthat I can come 
sometimes to them, and see what they are 
doing. I cannot always get close enough to 
know their thoughts or see their movements, 
but sometimes I can come, and fee] that we are 
together, and that no real separation has ever 
taken place.

C. II. Fling.
This experience is a singular ono to me. It 

may seem natural to these good people who are 
here for a spirit, one who is called a dead man, 
to come to earth and set tho machinery of the 
brain and vocal organs of a mortal being into 
action to express his mind; but it is very 
strange to me, after all. Contemplating this 
great work from the other side, watching the 
various intelligences who have done their best 
to make themselves known, and then stepping 
forward to try my band at it, seems very queer 
indeed; but I am glad to take advantage of the 
opportunity offered to me.

You see, Mr. Chairman, I have not been a 
resident of that spiritual world as long as many 
have who come. It seems but a very little 
while since I was walking among mon on tho 
earth, since I was offering my opinions and 
gaining my experience; and then came a brief 
time or silence, when the thought camo: “ Why 
not try to speak once more ? Evon though you 
fail In tho effort, let it be made; and direct 
your thought to sending out a word of regard 
and of tender affection to your children and to 
your dear friends, and to those who liave been 
associated witli you in business lines In times 
past.” So I have acted on tho thought. I 
made an attempt before, but failed. To-day I 
am glad to speak.

I went out from St. Paul, and I can truly say 
that what experiences I had in Minnesota I am 
pleased to remember. They have been good 
for me, and made up a part of my life, so that 
they are something I cun dwell upon in the fu
ture. I think a man should have the largest 
experiences possible in all directions that tend 
toward good, or toward the increase of his 
knowledge or the expression oniiB activities, 
because I find it helps to broaden him out 
mentally and in spirit, and gives him power to 
understand the life which ho ̂ enters on after 
he passes from the body.

Members of my family dwell in tlie good old 
State of Maine, and I shall bo remembered, I 
think, in that State, especially in Portland. 
Tho streets of that city are familiar to me, ne 
are also many of its people. I feel at home in 
directing my thought there, and perhaps I 
should not have been assisted to come by any 
other than by a bright spirit who is concern
ing herself with trying to help those on the 
other side who seek to find ways of reaching 
tlieir friends on eartli. She is one whom I call 
a rhediumistio soul, who seems to give a mag
netic strength to thoso'wbom she reaches by 
her helpfulness. She was interested in Port
land, and in the growth of Spiritualism or 
spiritual truth there, and she had said to me: 
" Why not, sir. try to manifest in a public way. 
that the world may know you have returned 
from beyond the grave to make your presence 
known ? ” That lady calls herself Celia Beals, 
and I think is proud to enroll herself Spon the 
side of Spiritualism and its reveahnonts of 
truth. You may put my ngnie down upon your 
record, air, as C. H. Fling.

Marla Barnard.
They told me it did n’t make any difference 

how far away we lived from your office, we 
could come, if we only bad the power to speak 
so you could understand us, and after some 
years of waiting, and of occasional trying to 
come, I find I can speak to-day. I do not wish 

' to take up much of your time, for I know how 
anxious others must be, as I have been anxious 
to just say alittle, that my friends in San Fran
cisco may know I live. I tried to come twice 
at a public hall there, once through a lady who 
was speaking on tlie platform; she got my'firsi 
name and the initial of tlie last ono, but could 
not get It in full, and Iwas sorry because there 
was some ono in the hall who knew mo, and 
who might have been interested more in Spir
itualism had I succeeded in doing as I wished. 
The other time it was a gentleman who was 
the medium, and I think he was getting mes
sages on a slate, as near as 1 could see. I tried 
to have something given for me, but I just 
failed when I thought I was going to succeed.

I come to-day to send my love, to tell my 
friends I am happy. I have met Charles and 
Sarah, and they send their love too. and want 

। all the loved ones to feel that death has only 
been a blessing to them, instead of anything 
nqt good. Toll thorn We are trying o,ur best,to 
develop mediumship among our own friends, 

। because we know that W the way to bring Con
vincing proof of our prosenoo and of out abil- 

' ity to manifest. . Marla Barnard.
•,- --, —•

Dr. Henry W. Webb.

Q-—[By tlie same.]' Is the vision of an ad
vanced spirit equivalent to the combined powers 
of the telescppe and microscope?

A.y.’W.ell, I,do n'tknow. I myself wonder when 
I think of what the vision of the most advanced 
spirits can bo. Is it possible for them to see 
all the forms of life, minute and -infinitesimal 
as they are, that are floating in the atmos
phere, that people tlie water, and that live in 
every objective form? Perhaps it Is possible 
for them to behold'these conditions of life by 
merely the exercise of vision; and then it may 

■ be that they can pierce , the surrdunding space 
even to great distances, and behold the magni
tude of far-off worlds, and that form of life' 
which animates them. . But,tlie: intelligences 
with whom I am familiar .are not able to do. 
this, Mr. Chairman. They are., perceptive tea 
very strong degree; they can transport their 
thought to far. distances, t and, concentrating 
their minds upon such and such a place, may 
bo able tp behold what Is going on there. They 
are not always able to do thif,'however, be
cause sometimes atmospheric nnd other con
ditions-retard them) the"eleotrioal' and'magt 
netio states of 'the’atmosphere niay have an ef
fect upon thoir sight. Wo are not able to be
hold all that which tho-microscope reveals to 
the human eye. Wo miy-behold some things 
which you cannot do.1 Wesee many forms’ of 
life unfamiliar to you; but wo, as spirit-intelli
gences. aro also obliged at present io make use 
of mechanical appliances, or certain apparatus, 
in order to study and to investigate many or 
the laws and many of the forms of life of this 
universe around us. ' '''-: '-oi1, '
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Questions sent’bycorresjiotidentsfor an- 

swbr in our Free Clr<!l<>Rbqm‘ fite 'ta^en iip in, 
tlieir turn, and considered by the .Controlling 
Intelligence. Peraons-sonding such questions 
will in .due time -findlthenltprintddwithrthe 
anRworfTbn.our Sixth P'age.' W6 tak1 the; friends ■ 
to Have patience, Mp&^.’ii^.ni^’)^ 
HltplapW before,4hpl^
print, ^.foi.-.it r\r n,i i-'.I'-, m .ii:'>i n>q **'M-? •»!
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nnd. Mary desire to be remembered to our 
frli'ndH In Now York City, and they also send 
out n thought toward Davenport, In., where 
they feel they have nn Interest which oon- 
corns the physical life, to^inS'™11 ^Ina 
gotten. 1 join my regards to theirs, N »”y W 
will care to accept them In the fraternal Spirit 
in which they nro offered. Dr. Henry W. Webb.

Maggio Mahoney.
(To tho Chairman:] Shure, they said I could 

como in, and I just slipped along because I 
thought you were going to shut the gates, and 
I thought if I got kept out this time I did n’t 
know when I could get tho chance again to be 
on hand. You think it is easy for those folks 
that como just to step In and say tlieir word, 
but it alnt. You may have to come ever so 
many times, over and over again, before you 
get the chance to speak, and so I just hurried, 
ItolLyou. .

Shure, I lived in Boston. I’ve got a sister 
hero and a brother, too. Ho is quite a young 
lad—well, he’s getting along toward twenty, 
but I call him a young lad, and ho was a bit of 
a boy when 1 went out. I feel rather uneasy 
about him, I do, sir, and I’d just like to say a 
word to Mary, and to Jim, too. 1 fool as if be 
needs a guiding baud, and I 've been that un
easy that 1 ’ve tried to como hero, and I ve 
tried to go to other bits of places where you 
have open meetings for the spirits to come and 
just say a word. I hope it will get to him. I 
do n’t know as it will, but anyhow it frees my 
mind to speak. I want to say to Jimmie, Now 
do be a good boy, and do n’t follow after those 
fellows so muon as you have been doing. I 
don’t like it; it is going to bring you into 
trouble, I know It is, because I see they are 
not tho fit kind of associates for a young man 
to have. ,

[To the Chairman:] You’ll excuse me, sir, if 
1 do n’t speak qqito as well as some of tho la
dies and gentlemen that have been speaking to 
you. I did n’t have the loaming, and, some
how, though I have boon studying up a bit on 
tho other side, when I como to your medium 
I feel sort o’ cramped like, as I used to bo; 
but I am in earnest, sir. I feel that a young 
man coming out into life cannot be too par
ticular. I fool that ho needs to keep straight, 
to watch over himself and look after his ways, 
so that he do n’t slip up or get into dark places 
before lie knows it. There *s lots and lots of 
temptations about, and somehow they got 
drawn in before they know it. They arc going 
to have a good time, and in a little while they 
get head over heels into it, and It is hard work 
getting out. Tliat is what I seo; that is what 
I have known; that is why I am anxious for 
my young brother, who has boon going a little 
too often with some of tbo wild young spirits 
on this side that have n’t got tamed down yet.

I ’ll be obliged to you, sir, if you ’ll put my 
words in your paper, because I think they will 
be seen by those I wish to seo thorn. I send 
my love to Mary and to Jim. Tell them I 
watch over them all I can, and shall do so un
til I meet them in tbo clear light of the angel
world. Maggio Mahoney.

INDIVIDUAL SPUtlT MEHSAUKS 
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

•/<!«. 23.—Mary M. Hardy Perkins; John 0. Hill; Robert 
Sherman: Fannie T. Snow: James Graham: Mrs. A. E. Rice; 
Richard Collings; Fanny Murphy; Henry W. Bickford ; Col. 
Thomas Loring.

Verifications of Spirit Messages.
MRS. J, W. STANSBURY.

Tlie message ot Mns. J. W. Stansbury, published 
In The Banner ot Feb. 28th, I fully recognize as 
coming from my splrlt-wlfe. 1 cannot express to you 
how fully I appreciate tlie words of this faithful spirit, 
who has done for mo all and more than she promised, 
part ot which was tq^eport through the Hanner Cir
cle. Her many friends In the cities mentioned will 
recognize her loving words. Every word has a deep 
and precious meaning to me. f desire to thank The 
Banner medium and tho guides controlling for their 
great kindness In permitting my splrlt-wlte to send me 
this message of love. Dn. D. J. Stan sbury.

Boston, March 3d, 1891.

" BEULAH.”
In The Banner of Feb. 21st there Is a spirit mes

sage from " Beulah,” which I recognize as Intended 
for mo. I have been passing through a great deal of 
trouble tor six years. My spirit-friends tell me to be 
faithful, and go on In the path I am In and to do the 
best I can. They know the difficulties under which I 
labor, and how, at the time this message was given, I 
was beginning to falter and be anxious. These words 
have comforted mo much. I feel that tho clouds will
yet break. Mns. J. W. Packard.

Welaka, Fla., Feb. Uth, 1891.

BELLE WIDEAWAKE.
I wish to bear testimony to the truthfulness of tho 

message from Belle Wideawake, given through 
tho mediumship of Mrs. B. F. Smith, and published In 
The Banner last July. Every word was understood 
and appreciated by me.

One published August oth, 1890, from Spirit Samuel 
Sampson, In which reference Is made to his daughter 
Alice and myself, was true lu every particular. The 
Banner Message Department Is doing a great work. 
Long may tho mediums remain In the form to b less 
tho world with such proofs of spirit-communion.

Annie Lord-Chamberlain.
Mattapan DM., Boston, Maes.

I hope, Mr. Chairman, I shall not be con
sidered an old, fossil in coming in this way. It 
is true I belong to an older generation than do 
many spirits who express thoir thought from 
your platform, but we know that all-grades and 
conditions and states of growth aro manifested 
through intelligent life, and I feel that those of 
an earlier day should have the privilege of re
cording their experience, or of offering signs of 
tlie progress they have made, as well as those 
who belong to the latest generation.
- I Jived my life in the body,-and pursued my 
profession, gained my experience through quite 
an extended career,H bollovo I 'may truly say, 
.and-wq?. then, gathered to-jny‘fathers in the 
other .world,, not to .lay down my labors,or to 
cease from mingling with my fellowmen; on 
tho contrary, I found I had much to do. and 
many things to learn. Advanced schools of 
knowledge existed there, whichi;!!was free to! 
enter, tho studies of whichl must pursue-vigor
ously und earnestly IfT would como up Witli 
those who bad advanced : before me, anu'keep 
my footing after. I had reached them, .

, This dias' been congenial' to my1 mind, and 
(therefore I was ready and willing fto take up 
now, activities, keeping ono eye, so to ' speak, 
open to friends and kindred, open to tho Inton 
eats of mortal life which had concorned'me;^ 
that I do not feel myself a fossilized creature 
in any respect] I feel,tliat J have kept the 
inner instincts and emotlohi alive, ana that 
my energies have been employed, if' potto the 
best advantage, at Joagt to an extent, so that 
they have not rusted’out from disuse.

iMany friends , ore with mo on tho spirit side/ 
that is, I know of thpir,whereabouts; I can 
visit them when opportunity or duty will al
low; they afo corigonidl -to mo, and our associ
ations are pleiislnty therefore there; has been 
ho disconnected thread of association or of 
sociability, there has beep; no.vltal separations

■them herbx
। I am notg<TW.tOiglvo>an)ektendod rspiedh, 
Mr, Chairman fjponly come; to. send greeting, 
BMifif&WiSMsras

Cheap Lands and Hornes In Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana, is the 
title of a Pamphlet Issued by D. G. Edwards, Genera) 
Passenger and Ticket Agent Queen and Crescent 
Route—containing correct County Map of those States. 
Mailed free, on application, to any address.

To tlio Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment’’ 

is not an incorporated institution, and as we 
could not therefore legally hold bequests made 
to V8. ‘n •'bat name, we give below tho form in 
which such a bequest should bo worded in order 
to stand tho test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert tlio description of 
the property to bo willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and] manner as they shall doom ex
pedient and proper for tlie promulgation of the 
doctrine of the/ immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

l» 
Baking 
Powder

; The Official Reports of the 

United States Govenimentj 1889. 
Canadian Government.' 1889,

, . New Jersey Commission, 1889, 
Ohio Food Commission,; 1887, 

, : prov^.that Cleveland’s is’ 

The strongest
:' of, all the pure* cream of tartar 

’ [‘ baking',pb^ ✓ ■ '
I (lit. mill vnLli.rl -'-"i. .!.-„... ■ . .1 . ■ .-,,,,..-.
! I. V. Amir.onjx . <;r, alum ,powder., whatOTtsc theD , .
' '•trenath,'»hoLil<l be aVedded la* InjurioiU.' -'' ' •
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X 'in Mealed with to littln, 
My want* aro no tow, 

.Thnt earth neems a pasture 
Where nil thing* nro now;

1 feed on tho bloMom* 
That wolcomo tho spring, 

As well ns tho frultngo 
That summer will bring ;

I revel In autumn 
That ripens tho year, 

And oven tho winter 
Affords me some ohoer.

I'm pleased with tho shining 
Of night’s silver moon,

As well as tho glory 
Which robes golden noon;

Tho light or tbe darkness 
To mo Is tho same,

For each has a beauty 
To which I lay claim;

I wnke In tho morning 
With thanks to tbe night 

For winging mo safely 
Through dreamland’s delight.

I 'in pleased with my brother • 
(I’m speaking of man), 

He's loving or hating 
As i choose to scan

His acting or speaking.
For either has good

Tliat outweighs tlie badness 
That’s nobody’s food.

8o. feasting or fasting, 
Asleep or awake, 

The world contains treasure 
Of which I partake.

Synopsis of Itcmarlia
Uy Miss 11. IT. Hanks at lied Men's Hall, Ha

verhill, Mass., Sunday Afternoon, March 1st, 
1891.
People are doomed to disappointment who 

do not appreciate the duties devolving upon 
them through the influence of Spiritualism. 
Spiritualists liave been brought to a severe test 
in exploring for trutli. . Tliey are martyrs for 
truth’s sake, lifter being held up fora laughing-
stock for a number of generations. Our confi
dence is being strengthened every day by spir
itual revelations, and every lieart is pulsating 
with gladness because of the truths they bring, 
and which are becoming universally known 
and accepted despite a bitter opposition.

If Christianity had tlie power it lias been 
thought to possess, tlie world would have been 
redeemed a thousand years ago. Is there any
thing practical in tlie religion of tlie present 
day? If there is, there would not have been a 
disclosure like that given.- ill “ Darkest Eng
land,” or as might be in 6 Darkest New York. 
The God tliat is worshiped is the god of gold ; 
the millionaires lead In the worship of that 
god, and in depriving those who are made poor 
by tlieir vast accumulations of tlieir inborn 
rights. Men will pay more for error than for 

The church is honeycombed with er
ror; it does not takelioldof the practical needs
truth.

of the people. Tho Young Men's Christian 
Association is a bigoted body. No one as lib
eral oven as a Universalist can hold ofllce in it. 
Spiritualism calls for courage in disseminating 
the truth. Tim abuse it has received indicates 
its importance. Tlie people are amazed by its 
revelations, but, as Jesus said, “Thou shall see 
greater things than these."

Tlie speaker closed by urging tlie listeners to 
press on in the good work, encouraged by the 
fact that it is gaining ground rapidly. We 
must, she said, do our own' work to gain the 
higher realm, and so live tliat this truth will 
be reflected as the basic principle of all re
ligion.

Ayer^s 
Sarsaparilla 
Stands nt the lieiid of nil blood med- 
iclnos. This position it has secured 
by its intrinsic merit, sustained by 
the opinion of leading physicians, 
and by tho certificates of, thousands 
who have successfully tested its 
remedial worth. No other medicine 
so effectually '..

CURES
. Scrofula, bolls, pimples, ipheumatlsm, ca

tarrh, and all other blood diseases.
“ There dan bo no qnostfon as to the supe- 

i, rloi-Ry of Ayer's Sarsaparilla over all other 
blood-purifiers. If this was not the ease, tho 
demand for It, Instead of Increasing yearly, 
ivduld have ceased long ago,, like sg.many 

(other’blood m'e^ldlnes p eojild ;name?’— 
F. LANickersoii, Druggist, 7^ Chelsea St., 

'Charlestown,’Mass.'
“ Two years ago I was troubled wltli salt- 

rheum. It was all over my body, and noth
ing tlie doctors did for me was of any 
avail. At last I took four bottles of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, ami was completely cured. 
I can sincerely recommend It as a splendid 
blood-purlller.”—J. S. Burl, Upper Keswick. 
New Brunswick. ।

" My sister was afllletcd with a severe 
case of

SCROFULA
Our doctor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
as being the best blood blood-purlfler within 
his experience. We gave her this medicine, 
and a complete cure was tlie result." — 
Win. O. Jenkins, Deweese, Neb.

" When a boy I was troubled with a blood 
disease which manifested Itself In sores on 
the logs. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla being recom
mended, I took a number of bottles, and was 
eared. 1 have never since tliat time had 
a recurrence of tlie complaint." — J. C. 
Thompson, Lowell, Mass.

" I was cured of Scrofula by the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla."-John C. Berry. Deer
field, Mo. '

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowed, Moan. 
Sold by nil Druggl.u. Price JI; eix bollk-e, $5.;

Cures others, will cure you

IJtbiums in ^aston;
JAMES R. COOKE, 

Developing nnd Business Medinin, 
.ALSO

OlalwoyAxit X’la.yaiiolttxi.,
No. 1681 Waahtagton Street, 

(Third door north of Rutland atreet,) 
Sitting* dally from 9 A. K. till A r. m. Price 81.00. 

Development of Mediumship tv Specialty. 
BIX PRIVATE BITTINGSFOR 04.00 IN ADVANCE.

_ Bunday;dt 11 A>4Gfor4«velopmontand Testa. At8 p. M., 
forPsycnometryanaTMta.

Speclarterms for magnetic treatment by tho month.
Mar. 14. - «

DR. STANSBURY,
443 ShawmutAvenue,

INDEPENDENT SLATE-WHITING, Tranco, Medical and
Business Sittings, Magnetic and Medical Treatment for 

alldlaoMea. Spiritual Development a npeclnlty. Parties nt a 
distance can send sealed slates. Wrltoforclreiihu-aand terms.

Fob. 7. tf

Jennie K. D. Conant,

TRANCE AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. Sitting Iliilly from
10 a.m. to4 r. m. Circles Sunday, 7:30. Friday after 

noon, 2:30. Will give Psychometric Readings by letter. Semi 
lock of hair. Terms, 02. 18 E. Springfield st., Boston, Mass.

Mar. 14.___________________ lw1

J. N. M. Clough,
NATURAL, Electric and Magnetic Physician. Specialties:

Diseases of tho Lungs, Eyes, Brain and Nerves. Ofllce 
No. 23 Berwick Park, near Columbus Avenue. Boston. Of 
flee hours from 10 a. m. to 12 M. Mondays, Wednesdays, FrL 
days and Saturdays. Will visit patients. 8w* Feb. 14.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings daily.

Circles Monday. Thursday evenings, ami Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’crock. Six Developing Sittings for 04.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Mar. 14. hy*_______

HATTIE C. STAFFORD,
456 SHAWMUT AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS.

Sundays ami Thursdays, 2:39 r. m. ; Fridays at 8 r. m.
Feb. 14. ______________ 5W

Mrs. Lizzie Kelley,
PSYCHOMETRIST, Business, Test and Trance Medium.
X Gives private sittings dally. Public circles every Bun
day and Thursday evening at 7:30, at her parlors, 823 Wash
ington street lw* Mar. 14.

Seer.
MISS J. RUIN'D. Private sittings on Business. Examina

tions on Health. Circles Monday. 7 r. M.; Thursday, 3 
F. M.; Sunday,7:30r. m. Hours9to6. 31 Common st., Boston.

Mar. 14. lw*

D niflll IC t,le vory bc8t 1 have over used, and not only for those sick or convalescing,'blit 
DUVIlllilL for exhausted professional or business men, BO VININE will,,bettor thfln any 

nutrient I know of, build up and restore the overtaxed mind and body.’’ It Makes Blood 

Fast anti Supplies the Vitalized Fluids so Essential’[in Expelling Deleteri

ous Aeon- DnUIUIIIC 18 1110 ouly raw meat fo°d condensed by a cold process, by which 
■nutations. UU I llllli L ^LL tlie nutritive elements of selected OeeLare preserved in a 

palatable form, ready for immediate use. .  " . 1 ;< ' “[

TlieBreathof SpringisintlioAir. IMM!^^^
Time to practice EASTER MUSIC, is it not?

Send for our Fine I#l«t of Carols, Anthems, A c., or for 
Easter Alleluias (5 cts., 50 cts. doz.], Rosabel, or Our Exist er 
Offering [15 cts., fll.44 doz.], a Cantata by Lewis.

MUSICAL SOCIETIES
Should wind up the season by practicing such Cantatas as 
Dun MmHo [01.50. 013.50 doz.]. Wreck of Hesperus [35 els., 
02.40 doz. ]. 91st Psalm [60 cts.. 05.40 doz. ] Ballard. [ Send for 
our List of 150 Cantatas. ]

FAIRS and EXHIBITIONS
Are made successful by Introducing easy Cantatas, like 
Dairy Maid’s Supper [20 cts.. 01.R0 doz.] Lewis, or Garden of 
Sinking Flowers [40 cts., 03 60 doz J, or Rainbow Festival 
[20 ^ts., 01.HO doz.] Lewis.

BOYS and GIRLS
Who slug will be delighted to take part in the brilliant flow- 
er cantata. New Flora’s Festival (40 cts., 03.60 doz.J, New 
Flower Queen [60cts., 05.40doz. ], Kingdom ot Mother Goose 
[25 cts., 02.18 doz. J. Glpsey Queen (60 vU.. 05.40 doz.] Send 
for Lists.

ftflicit Attractive Exhibition Mimic Is found in
- School Collections.

Children's Schoo) Songs [35 cts., 03 60 doz \ Golden Boat 
(50 cts.} charming action songs by Mr#. L. O. Chant. First 
Steps in Song Beading [30 cto., 03 doz.J.

Any Hook mailed, pott-paid, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.

consumption;
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by lU 

uso thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith 
in its efficacy, that I will send two bottles wiki,with 
nV ALU ABLE TREATISE on this disease to any suf
ferer who will send rnojthoir Express and P.O. address. 
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 181 Pearl SU, N. Y.
Jan. 10. 6in

JOHN W. FLETCHER, 
BUSINESS AND TRANCE MEDIUM, 

208 West 4Qd Street, New York City.

ALSO Electrician am! Magnetic. Advice on develop
ment, and private glances attended at residences.

Public seance every Thursday, 8 F. M. Fob. 21.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Mmerlall/Jug Scat res eve> j Sunday, Wednesday 
ami Friday exrnlim. H o'clock • Tm**d;n ami Saturday, 

2 o'clock, at 323 West 341 h street, New York. Dally Siltings 
for Commimlrntiun and Business. 13w Jan. 10.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

Sept. 6. 39 w

4 (Hl FIFTH AVENUE. NEW yoke CITY, pheuome- 
TTVt' milly successful in^wriwg incut aldei.* Bend for 
Cl re a lai. Mar. 7.

Heaven and

“Bernhardt Hypnotized.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The rVetc lorfc World ol March 1st contains an 
atlcle of nearly a column In length under the above 
heading, the purport of which Is that the distin
guished French actress had been partially or fully 
mesmerized by an actor formerly In her company, 
who was dismissed therefrom before her recent visit 
to this country. It Is stated that for this lie threat
ened to kill her. aud came to New York recently ap
parently for that purpose.

It appears, from a perusal of the article In The 
World, that she was so afraid he would mesmerize or 
hypnotize her, against her will, that she sent for In
spector Byrnes, who employed “ four Central Ofllce 
detectives ” to guard her from Ills hypnotic Influence 
while he remained this side the Atlantic; and “six 
detectives” were called Into requisition, who Induced 
him to “sail away." and so “reported the fact to the 
actress," thus relieving her of her fears.

Had Sarah Bernhardt known, what every mesmeric 
or hypnotic subject ought to know, she could simply 
have placed the ends of her thumb and forefinger to
gether. fearlessly looked her tormentor in the face, 
and laughed at him for his trouble, fur she would 
then have been as free from harm as though six bun 
dred detectives were present. Respectfully,

J. W. Cadwell, Mesmerist.

Florence K. Rich,
TRANCE AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. Development of

Mediumship a specialty; also Diagnosis of Disease. Con
sultation daily. Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 6. 115 West Newton st., 
Boston. 4w* Mar. 14.

Mrs. A. Forrester
WILL give Trance Sittings daily, also Magnetic and 

Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 P. M. No. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one Might.Boston. Do not ring.

Mar. 14. 4w*

MRS. M. J. BU i LKR will receive her pa
tients on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 9 to 4, at 

375 Columbus Avenue. No arrangement for interviews at 
the “tore of W. 8. Butler A Co. can be made for patients.

Jan. 3. tf

MRS. CHANDLER BAILEY, 26 Cazenove 
street. Suite 8, Boston, near Albany R. II. Station, Co
lumbus Ave., Magnetic Healing and Business Medium. Clr 

clea Monday and Saturday evenings and Friday afternoons. 
Platform test speaking. lw* Mar. 14.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the line properties of well-.-derted 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may .save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of such articles of 
dirt that a constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle nutladles are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fort filed with pure 
blood anil a properl) nourished frame.”— Ctril Service da- 
zette. Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only 
In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., UompafeCtaisls,

*|| 418 page., paper,
5>Om, 381 pages, paper,

Congestions and pneumonia may often be pre
vented by using Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

THE CALORIFIC WONDER
Newest and best

OIL HEATING STOVE 
Costs one cent an hour to run it. 
Warms all parts of room equally 
well. Absolutely safe, no smoke, 
no smell. Heals by circulation, 
not radiation. Wide-awake

1 dealers wanted for agents.
I I p p p P Our New t.Wo,o..» ®|.p.pl»^l I
I ir showing oyer 2.W illurtrntiotiaI I
1 I of gracefully dvaigiwu Oil and Gai Stove*, I I 
I I •ent to any one fur 10 cent« In tttinpi. I I 
I I (The pottage alone on thit book cotts8ctr)l I

Dr. E. A. Higginson,
Q/•* DARTMOUTH St., Boston, will answer 10 questions 
O O for 01.00, also will give correct diagnosis of all diseases. 
Jdar^H^ ___ 3w»____________________

Mrs. C. T. Crockett,
MEDICAL ami Test Medium. Vapor Bathsand Magnetic 

Treatments. 165 West Brookline street, Boston. »
Mar. 7- 2w*

Mrs. A. E. Crane,
rpESTaml Business Medium. Magnetic Treatiimut*. H1, 
X Bosworth street. Room 4. Boston. Rvurs 9 to 5.

Feb. 2H.

Mrs. H. B. Fay,
MADISON PARK HOTEL, sterling Street, Suite 6, Bos- 

ton. Mass. Seances Thursday and Saturday, at 2:30 
p.m.; Sunday nt 7 ;30. Hw* Jan 31.

Mrs. Alden,
THANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag 

noth* Treatment. <3 Winter street, Boston.
Mar. 14. aw

13teuw London, England.

LECTRICITY
rAM dr. THOMAS APP ILIANCES cure 
1 when drugs fail. Lung and Spine Bat- 

teries, Galvanic Insoles, Kidney aud 
Stomach naileries;, and Female Battery Support 
Awarded Gohl Medal und Diploma bv the Acmb 
emv of Science, Paris, France. -
I'anipIGcl. Liberal terms to agents. Address.

THE THOM AS BATTERY CO.,
Box 4 17, Cardington, Ohio

TIIK NEW SYSTEM OF PRACTICE,

By EMANUEL SWEDENBORG. Mailed, prepaid, for 14 
cents each (or both tor 25 cents) by the American Swe
denborg I*, nnd 1*. Society, 16Q Cooper Union, N.Y.

K EL1. WILLIS
Blay be Addressed until further notice, .

46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometri- 

cally. He claims tbat his powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen ami searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Ito 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, ami all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circular!, with Reference! and Term!.
Jan. 3- _______

ItTARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 
IfL and Developing Medinin. Circles every Thursday even
ing. 151 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
^Feb. 7 8w*
nrinTIinr POSITIVE' CURE? By" mall. Sealed, nllrlllnr Book free. Address W. S. RICE, Box I IIUI I UHL Smithville, Jeff. Co.. N. Y. ly Dec.20

SOUL READING,
Or Pay cho me tri cal Delineation of Character.

MRS- A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to the Inhaimuulously mar
ried. Full delineation, 02.00, and four i-reut stamps. Brief

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From North Munson, O., Feb. 15th, 1891, Mrs, Susan (Ford)

Young, aged 79 years.
Mrs. Young camo to Ohio from New York State with her 

parents In 1832, and helped transform tho wilderness Into 
the garden It now Is. Formerly a member of the church, 
sho was a Spiritualist tbo past twenty years of heroarth- 
Ufo, and possessed good mcdlumlstlc powers. She .was a 

• woman of fine character, and ever ready to loud a helping 
hand to all who needed her kind and motherly oaro. Al
though sho stood almost alone os a Spiritualist In her family 
and community, sho had tho sincere respect of her neigh
bors and friends for miles around, and was regarded as a 
woman of rare characteristics.

Tbe funeral services wore conducted In the village church, 
near Chardon, Ohld, by Mr. Thomas Lees of Cleveland, tho 
choir kindly giving lu services. Nearly all present-being 
church-members, It was a Ono opportunity to present; In a 
brief manner the Spiritualists' philosophy of life and death. 
All seemed deeply Interested. Mr. Lees closed by thanking 
tho family, who are not Spiritualists, for tho faithful man
ner in which they bad carried out tbe wishes of their arisen 
mother In having spiritualistic services.

Mrs. Young leaves a son and daughter—Mr. 8.1. Young of 
Hiram, O., and Mrs. Downing of ,North Munson—und also 
many grandchildren. May thosonsollng troths of Spiritual
ism be theirs In their bereavement. ■ ••

From Leominster, Mais., Feb.Md, Dr. Alfred II. Pprkins, 
aged 70 years. , z-

Dr. Perkins bad resided In Leominster fourteen years, 
and as a magnetic physician hud been associated In practice 
wltli his wlfOj Mrs, M. M. Perkins, a widely-known mid,sue- 
aoastul clairvoyant. Ho had great mechanical and Inventive 
genius, and bad obtained several patents.’ He was an active, 
gonial and unselfish man, a devoted husband and father, a 
consistent Spiritualist, and was much beloved mid respected 
lu tbe community.

Funeral services, hold in tlie Unitarian Chapel Parlor 
Wednesday,- Feb;25th, were largely attended by a' wide 
circle of mends from .this itnd adjoining towns. The pro 
fuse display ot beautiful flowers.was a Utting tribute to bls 
worth, and hl* great levo.ot those Silent preachers. L '
J1.1? ’orvlcoa woro conducted by Ref. Bdwanl B. Payne 

(Unitarian) add .the writer. ..The forniorhxnresled his ad- 
miration ot the manlyohnraclorof tbo departed, and ot bls 
ir‘?“.(! v!?'yas?I JW'iFW,!' aUhWlgb, constituting, him a 
■Spiritualist; did not load them In divergent nathk In belief. Giought and feeling." “ 1 " ■ <>.nr,,.,:,.., .

For our friend, tlie pathway lias endedln ligbtP May Lt bo 
■reflected upon tbo hearts of Ills loved quest ||,I3

.’.•WKW^M'’'
From Hillsboro. Bridge, HI H„'Feb. jlst, ’ i&f/’qoprgj) 11. 

Stewart, aged 70 Retire fl months anil 11 days'. " " ;
Mr. Btowart was in fo'obld Health tor years,1 and’ tlie change 

camo not!unexpectedly. He,was aconslstdnflSpiritualist, 
having boon, In,frequent couuuuulcntlou, with arisen souls 
Joachings yea"^'" " A^ H^-,Mud*SV9lthffe..Xidu*blj>

Strong jn spirit, though wcqk m flesh, he never faltered 
from duty or shrunk front tho truth. Ills gonial heart al
ways gave cordial welcome to the messengers ot love as- 
they came boarlug repeated testimony ot tho grand continu
ity ot life. .;e JouKt l iDuvO -mji-si I

His surviving companion Is blSsaod.wlUi rnedlum.powers, 
which have boon assuring to thorn in the past, and aro now 
truly comforting and ^staining in their hour of physical 
change and separation. 1 ■ .‘in -J .

From Skaneateles, N.‘Y.; Jan. 22iV, 1891; 'Mrs. Busan Bfior- 
tnan; aged49yea^s/')' ('.. ' 7,/';.":,'[

Shormart’tor mniiy ypars had .'loon a firm hellovon in 
Spiritualism, and pawed away In full talth ot mooting, her 
departed friends? Though' the' call was sudden, yet incur 
own hearts we know sho was glad to answer it: Her Vwoot 
voice will bo missed from our earthly circle, but wo know it 
will Join the circle above, where ahe.wlU-walt to welcome- 
tho dear aged father and mqthor sho has left on this shore.

.liiilqbllllliiiH. (i^.Miw^XWnbll.

t Obituary ffoticei not exceeding twtntwlinei publitheWfta* 
tuitomlv. When they exceed that number ̂ twenty cefttefor each' 
additional line will be charged^ Ten wordron an aviraOe ma I ^ 
aline. Mo poetry admitted under thit heading.). uf: •'. in

Feb. 7.

CENTRAL OIL STOVE CO., 
BOSTON. CHICAGO.

NEW YORK. BAN FRANCISCO
13W

> Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves. 

Van Houten s Coco 
“Once Tried,Always Used.”

Ask your Grocer top it. take no o^hqr.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says

My Medical Discovery seldom takes hold of 
two people alike I Why? Because uo two 
people have the same weak spot. Be
ginning at the stomach, it goes searching 
through the body for any. hidden humor. Nine 
times out of ten, inwal’d hiimor makes the 
weak spot. Perhaps it’s only a little sediment 
left on a nerve or in a gland; tho Medical Dis- 

cpyery slides it right along,.and you find quick 
happiness from the first bottle? Perhaps it's a 
big sediment or,open sore, weli settled some

where, ready to fight. Tlie Medical Discovery 
begins the fight, and‘you think it pretty hard, 
butsooh yoji thahi^me for making something, 
that has reached your weak spot.. Write me if 
you want to know, more Wiout it.

Nov!p.‘ i ' ' 261

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND throe l^oiit.stamps, look othalr, namo.agojsex.one 

loading symptom, and your dlsoMO will bo diagnosed free 
by spirit powdr. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

TTOW TQ BECQME A MEDIUM. AM-papo 
XJLT'nfnpblot glvlndtull Instructions and a Sooloil Letter 
giving your phases of mediumship, for 15 cents. Also the1 
original Rod Cloud and Blackfoot's Healing and Dovelbnlng 
Papers, 10 cents per shoot Address MRS. DB. J.AMEB A. 
BLISS, 2WFlttfrstTdot,D<Ot,, Mich? 4W“ Fob. 21.

B8. B. F. SmTH, TRANCE MEDIUM.
holds siltings dMIy, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 

oxooptod,at.Vernon Cottage,OrescentBoaob, Revere; Mass,' 
Terms,81.00. Hours,from9A.M.to6r.M. tf* Oct.ll. ।

,Tiie, SpirUuulM^ .
Ot Southwest Michigan will hold an Anniversary Meeting 
at Paw Paw, Mich„. March 28tU aud 29th. > I Dr. Uriah Davis 
Thomas of Grand Rapids Is ono(of tho engaged speakers.-

L. 8. B UBIJ10 K,Z‘r«.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
MEDICAL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. 459 Tre

mont street, Boston. Private sittings dally. Try our
Blood Purifier. 4w* Feb. 21.

Miss J. M. Grant, 
rpEST and Business Medium- Office Banner of Light X Building, 8X Bosworth street, Rooih 7. Hours 9 to 6. 

Mar. 7. 4w*

Dr. Fred. Crockett, 
MAGNETI8T ami CLAIRVOYANT. Consultation free. 

Moody House, 1202 Washington street, Boston.
Mar. 7._________________ 4w*_____ __________________

T. W. Shapleigh,
Electro-Magnetic, No. 474 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Feb. 28. 4w*

Mrs. M. R. Stebbins, 
CiMrvoyant Physician, 1366 Washington st., Suite 6, Boston. 

Feb. 14. tf .

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
TICAGNETIO Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston. ____ ___ ____________ Feb. 21.
ATRS. LOOMIS-HALL, Testand Business Me- Lv± dlum; Massage Treatment Sittings dally. Six ques
tions for SO cents. 128 West Brookline st, Suite 2, Boston.

Mar. 14. 2w*
MARGUERITE BURTON, Business Medium.

Six questions answered, or readings, 50 cento and two
Stamps. Hours 10 to 5,7 to 9. 1472 Washington st., Boston.

Feb. 21. 5w*
JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives free 

Xz medical examinations to ladles every Thursday at the 
Ofllce, Hotel Emerich, 6 Clarendon street, Boston.

Fob. 21. Ww’
it B. HARRINGTON,’ Magnetic Physician, 
LYX. relieves the aflllctcd by her Medicated Vapor Baths. 
545 Shawmut Avenue, Suite II, two flights, Boston.

Mar. 14. 2W .

DR. L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Medi
cal and Magnetic Medium. 176Tremont street, Boston. 

Jan. 17. eowrov
MRS- J- U EWELL. Inspirational and Modi-

cal Physician, No. 96 West Springfield street, Boston.
Mar. 7._______________________

TVflSS KNOX, Test, Business arid Medical Me-
1VX (Hum. Sittings dally. 486 Tromontstreet, Boston.

Mar. 14. lw*
MRS. S. S. MARTIN. Trance Medium. Also

Magnetic Healer. <59 Tremont street, Boston.
Feb, 21. , . <w*______________________

M ARY a CHARTER, Medical and Business
Medium, 266 Tremont street, Boston.______ Mor. 14.

TAR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,
JL/ ‘Waverley House, Charlestown.* Jan. 3.

PSYCHOMETRY.
/CONSULT with PROFi A." B. SEVERANCE In nil mutters 
\j pertaining to practical life, and your splrlt-frlends. Send 
lock of hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 
three questions free of charge. Send for Circulars. Address 

[195 4th street, Milwaukee, wis. 1 > 4^ J ■, h Fob. 21.

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
YOUiLFiiture Business Prospects,:.consult,FRED A.

HEATHrtho1 Blind Medium. Enblbso Pds w Noto for 
50 cents, or register your letter, with lock of. hair and stamp. 
Address 120 Michigan Akehun, Detroit, MlqhJ I

Deo. 6. 2flw*

Is the Rising Sun of this Pkoghkssive Awe.

ALL seeking health will And It just what they need. Ev
ery physician to be successful should learn and practice 
It. For Free Reading, Library, College Instruction. IVgh- 

est Diploma Address AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE, 
Cincinnati, O.___________ oam Feb. 14.

We Introduce a newly discovered MINER AL WA- 
TER, the use of which will supply elements to restore 
health. It is called

WATER OF LIFE.
It will cure the Kidneys, Liver, Stomach and Bowels, will 
dissolve calculi, and remove them from the bladder; cures 
Il right'* DiBeaae and Nlniuriu, as well as all forms of 
chronic disease and general debility. For undoubted proofs 
of this send for pamphlet to J. R. PERRY, 34 South Main 
street, Wilkes Barre, Pa. Agents wanted everywhere.

Mar. 7. Gw*

A GOOD OFFER.—bend 6 2-ct. stamps, full 
name, box, hair, date of birth, one leading symptom, 

will tell your disease, give throe treatments at homo free. 
-SOLAR BIOLOGY. Will glvoqest for Me., Biographical 
and Predictive Letters SU DR. E. THAYER, Mental Mag
netic Healer, Jacksonville, Florida, Box 693. Mar. Il
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and

Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 50 
cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading 01.00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by splrlt-dlrectlon. Address 83 Tremont 
streetf. Lynn, Mass.2w*Mar. 7.

INVALID aud Backward Children boarded 
and advanced In the private family of a Physician. For 

terms, apply to Em MA M.E.8ahiiohh,M.D„ Andover, Maas. 
Mar. 7. 2w
MB Bl Am Md Tumors CURED : no knife: 
l!INI!Fnbookfree Dra. Giutiony A Dix, 
wH No. 163 Elm St.. Cincinnati. a

Mar. 7. ly

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would bo astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice.in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Phuichette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to uso it.

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT’S OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at the nufchaser’s expense.

^orsalo by COLBY <fc RICH.'tf

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILD give a tester It to any.poraori wbo,will send me 

.the place and date ot their birth (giving sox) and M rente, 
money or stamp*.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in-answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, for a foe of 81; Consultation foe 81; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES.' GOHT.n. Box 1664, Bos- 
too, Maas. I • : • , July 19,

delineation, 01.00, and four 2-cent stamps. 
* .. .... MRS. A. B SEVERANCE,Ail (Irens.

Oct. 4.
1300 Main sirrri.

6m* White Water. Walworth (X. WIh.

Massage Treatment,

MRS. HANNUM,
With or without Electricity.

44 lloylaton Street, Room Si* Ronton. 
Mar. 29. ly

NEW MUSIC.
BY C.P. LONGLEY.

‘•ONLY A THIN VEIL BETWEEN US.” Hong and Cho
rus. Words aud Music by C. P. Longley. ITlce 25 cento.

“ WHEN THE DEAR ONES GATHER AT HOME.” Bom 
and Chorus. Words and Music by C. P. Longley. Price 25 
cento.
“HOME OF,MY BEAUTIFUL DREAMS.” Song and 

Chorus. Words by Miss M. T. Shelhamer; Music by C. P. 
Longley. Price 25 cents.

“CHILD OF THE GOLDEN SUNSHINE.” Bong and 
Chorus. Words by Eben E. Rexford; Music by C. P. Long
ley. Price 25 cents.

6 GOD, HOME AND NATIVE LAND.” A National Tem
perance Ode. Words, by Mary L. Sherman. Music by C. 
Payson Longley. Price 5 cents.

Beautiful Home of tho Soul............................ 
Come In thy Beauty, Angel of Light............. 
lam Going to my Homo.................................  
In Heaven Wo'll Know Our Own.................. 
Love's Gohlen Chain................................ .......
Our Beautiful Homo Over There..................  
Tho City Just Over tbo Hill...........................  
The Golden Gates are Loft Alar.....................  
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair......  
Wo 'll All Meet Again In the Morning Land. 
Our Beautiful Home Above.............................

.23 cents,

.25 ”

.25 "

.23

...25 

...25 

...25
t..25We ’re Coining, Sister Stary........................  

Gathering Flowers In Heaven.....................  
Who Shiga My Child to Sleep?...........  ....... .......... . ....
Ohl Como, for niy Poor Heart Is Breaking...... ;.....23 “
Oncelt was Only Soft Blue Eyes.................................25 “

Tho above songs are fu Sheer Music. Single copies 
»5cenU; 6copies for81.00.
We’ll All Moot Again In tho Morning Land (with • 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)..,,.....35 cents.
For sale by COLBY t RICH,.. eow

Catarrh Cured.
Oyou«utt?rtf'q,n Cata.rlu In.anyoflW tormB.ltilB your duty to yourself mid family to obtain tho mean* of a 

6Ortalu curo.before Itjla too lato., Thljyou can oaslly_dqby tending a Boir addrossoiatampodenvolqpi toJProf, J.A. 
titwronce. New York, who will sonfl you, JCJIEE, by return mall, a copy of tho original, roclpfl lot preparing .tlio'- 
X*!*."1"1 •“'■?•<■’/’“OJll' ever dUcoyored Cor,the cure of Catarrh In alllw various stages. Oyer one mil- 

°r ‘“J flroaUtul'disgusting and oftoriHmes laUl disease have boon cured permanently.during the past five 
^?F.tb#WM'tttoPBMj2: Write to-day for this ^ItEE recipe. Its timely uso may W ’you frpm tbei 
death-tolls ot Consumption,’ DO hrOTDEI*Ax longer, if you desiroa speedyXnd normanontoqroA'Address, ’

Nov. 8. Pro*. J. A. LA.WBENCE, 6A Warren Street; New York.

Special Inducement for Purchasers.
ALL purchasers of O. P. Longley's book ot beautiful songs, 

“Echoes from an Angel's Eyre," will receive 
as a premium ono copy of the same author's songs with 

sheet .music,, bearing lithographic title-page, with por
traits‘ot Mr. and .Mra. Longley. Also'a copy ot grand 
temperance song .and^mualr entitled Grand Jubilee, or 
Marcbbirt Away," PiiroiiKsors mart select: tho premium 
they desire from tho list ot songs In our advertising col
umns; Price ot book postpaid,81.1?-

Forsalo by COBBY »RWH. 1 ;1OI1

PATENT OFFICE,
38 pOHQOlj STREET, jBOUTONy aiASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN. BROTHERS two had a prolosslonal experience 
of nruon ydars. Send for pampnlnt of Instructions.

Apl4 *  oam r .

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2-ct. stamps, lock of pair, Hamo In full, age and 

B6t»nd I will give you »OlmAVOVaht Diagnosis of 
YOvaTkllMBBTS. Address J, O. BATDOHF, M. D., Prlnol- 

pal,Magnetlolu»tltut6.0randIlapl<l3.Mlob. lm» Mar..?.

RELIGION OF MAN
AND

Ethics of Science.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. ..

The Past bos been the Age of tbb foils'uiiil' the1 Religion 
of Pain; the present Is tbe Ago of Man amp the Religion of 
Joy... Not servile trust ,ln the Gods, but knowledge of the 
laws of the world, bolief lu the divinity ot man and bls 
eternal progress, toward perfection; Is the foundation ot the 
Religion or Matt And the system of Ethic* as treated in 
this work. The following are tbe titled ot the'cb'aptere:

J*AJIT FIRST—Ilellglon and Seleiice* •'
Introduction: Religion;, Fetishism; Polytheism:.Mono, 

theism; Phallic Worship;. Man’s Moral Progress Depends 
oil his Intellectual Growth,- The Great Theological Prob
lems—Tbe Origin ot BvlL thelNaturdot God, the1 Future 
State: Fall of Man and tbe Christian Scheme ot Redemp
tion; Man's Position, Fate, Freo-WIU, Free-Agency, Mecca 
anj’ipmBoS’^W ■' • P”-e?  ̂fl611®01^X#W W Qt*

■ * RJini SEip^i^The Ethici oi' ^iViWB.r 1.
Tlidlndlvliluaiv Genesis And. RvotfitiWprBpMtL Th* 

Laws of Moral Government;1 Tho Apnetltds; Belash Pro
pensities: Lovoi Wisdom; ‘Conscience; Accountability; 
Change of Heart; What is Got>d?.Wliatls Wrongt liappV 
nose; ThoPathotAdvance; TbaWllt;. IsMan Free?. Cui- 
tureand Development ot, tbe WIU; The,Charter of.Human 
Rights; Liberty: Duties and Obligations; Sin; ‘Punishment 
—Present and Future; Duty of Prayer; Duly to Children; 
to Parente; to Society: Duty asn Source of, Strength: Obli
gations to SocfMyj’TRighiibf'thd'IndhlauA/of'aovero- 
monti Dutyot BoltCuluiroiMsirlagoJZ trot stolxi:'’ 
^320pages, finely bound In muslin., Sept postage.fjcottt

ForjalabyCOLBY ARICn.,,i : .“i1/ rif/..“

■ * RULES
TO BH OBBBRVBD WHBN FORMING ,..!,’ : i ■

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
' ao ■ ’ t^ TO.'“WM*!#^bK '• ''
ComprebeuBlye anfl qlbai; directions.tor lonnlng.rtid oon- &%Wd®^  ̂ ^’^  ̂“

Sent tree on application to COLBY ds BIOH. tf
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Meetings in Boston.
ajplrltunl Mceilna* are held at tho Banner ot IJjM 

B*I1,» Bosworth street, every Tuesday nnd Friday after
noon, Mr,. M. T. Longley occupying tho platform; J. A. 
Bhelhamor,Chairman. Thoselnlorcitlng mooting, era free 
to the public.: -
Vint Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury aud 

■xeter Street,.—Spiritual Fraternity Society: Sunday, 
“Temple Fraternity School for Children " at 11 A.M.; Lec
ture al IM r. M., by Mrs. H. S. Lake. Tuoaday, Induatrlal 
Union at 7)4 r. x. Wednesday, Sociable at 7)4 i’- M. E. A. 
0. Bangor, Secretary.
The Beaton Spiritual Temple Society, Berkeley 

Hall.—Services at Hk A.M. and 7 r. M. Social Confer
ence at Sr. M. Beata free; public cordially Invited. Wil
liam Boyce,President; George 8. McOrlllls, Treasurer.

Fira* Spiritualist Eadies’ Aid Society.—Organ- 
liedlU7l Incorporated 1883. Parlors INI Washington street. 
Business meetings Fridays atSK F. M. Tea served at 8 r. M. 
Public meeting, with music, addresses, testa, etc., at 7)4 
r.M. Mrs. E. Barnes, Pres.; Mrs. A. L. Woodbury, Seo’y.

Ajaaerlcta Ball, TM Wathlngton Street.—Echo 
BpJntuallst,’ Meetings Sunday at 3M and 7)4 r. x.; also 
Thursdays at I r. x. Dr. W. A. Hale, chairman.—Children’, 
Programs Lyceum meets Sundays at 10)4 A. x.

Dwight Boll. SIS Tremont Street, opposite 
Berkeley.-Spiritual meetings at 3)4 and 7)4 P. X- Mra. 
Dr. Heath, Conductor, office Hotel Simonds, 307 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston. ,

Dodie*’ Induatrlal Society will meet at Twilight Hall, 
tNWashington street, every Wednesday afternoon and even- 
tag, Circle at 4, Supper at 6, Entertainment at 7)4- Ida P. A. 
Whitlock,President.

Twilight 11011,780 Washington Street.—Sundays, 
at UK A.M..3K and 7)4 p.m. Ebon Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Ball, 016 Washington Street,—Bundays at 
10)4 A. x., 7H»nd7)4 p.m.; also Wednesdays at 3 p. M. F. 
W. Mathews, Conductor.

Independent Spiritual Club, TSO Washington 
Street, Twilight Ball, meets every Tuesday. Circle at 
4 p.m., supper at 6 P. X.. entertainment at 8 r. m. A. F. A<1- 
were, President. I. O. Wellington, Secretary.
Bathbone Hail, 004 Washington Street,—Spirit- 

ual meetings every Bunday, at 2)4 and 7H P- M.

Chelsea, Hass.—Tho Spiritual Ladles’ Ahl Society holds 
meetings In Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of the first and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mrs. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

Cambrldgeport, Mass.—Meetings aro held Bunday 
evenings at Odd Fellows Hall, MS Main street, Cambridge 
port, at 7)4 o'clock. H. D. Simons. Secretary.

11. niohMdaon, A. A. Wheelock aminev. Wagner. 
Edgar w. Emerson Md Mrs. Dlllinglmnmtorr* ro 
cowed a hearty greeting, nnd contributed speeches 
nnd evidences of shirk presence. Mrs. Htnrrs will re
main In Boston through tho month. Miss Amnnuii 
Bnlloy contributed envcrnl flue mnslcnl selections.

Usual services Friday next. Tlie public arc always 
welcome to attend tho evening sessions. A. L. W.

Tho Ladies* Industrial Soclely met at Twi
light Hall, 780 Washington street, Wednesday, March 
4th, Circle nt 41 supper nt o.

Kiwilno.-Slnglng. Remarks by Mrs. Whitlock. Bong 
by Miss Dalley. Heading by Mr. Warner. Toots by 
Mr. Hlddoll and Mro. Stiles. Remarks nnd tests by 
Mr. Howitt. Mint. II. W. Cushman, Seo'y.

Dropped on sugar, children love to take John
son's Anodyne Liniment for coughs and colds.

Meetings in New York.
Adelphi Hall* corner of fifed Street and Broad* 

way.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists holds meetings 
every Sunday at I0K a.m. and 754 p. m. Mooting for manl* 
festatlons nnd general conference at 2K p. m.—Friday even
ing/, nt 8 o’clock, meetings devoted to lectures. tesuttpsy- 
chometry and psychical phenomena, are bold In this hull, 
Mrs. M. E. Williams presiding.

Union Square Hall, 8 Union Square, near 14th 
Street and Broadway.- W. J. Colville lectures every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 3 P. m. All seats free. Voluntary of
ferings. Banner of Light and other literature on sale in 
vestibule.

Arcanum Hall, ST We at fefith Street, X. E. cor* 
ner Oth Avenue.—The Progressive Spiritualists hold ser
vices every Sunday at 3 and 8 r. M. Mediums, Butritualists 
and Investigators made welcome. G. G. W, Van Hom, Con
ductor.

The Psychical Society meets every Wednesday even
ing at 610 Sixth Avenue, between 30th and 31st streets. 
Good mediums and speakers always present. Investigators 
and the public cordially welcomed. J. F. Snipes, Presi
dent, 28 Broadway.

Knickerbocker ^onncrvatory, 44 West 14th 
Street.—Meetings every Bunday morning at WM o’clock, 
and evening al 7M- Speaker until further notice, Mrs. Helen 
T. Brigham. Miss B. v. Cushman, 224 East 39th street.

W. J. Colville in New York*
On Sunday last, March 8th, W. J. Colville lectured 

ton large andAttentlve audience InUnfon Square Hall, 
New York, at 11 a. m., on “ Evolution and Morality,” 
and to a still larger company at 3 p. M. on “Are The
osophy and Spiritualism In Accordance or st Vari
ance? " As announced last week tho lecturer gave a 
reply to an address delivered recently In New York 
by Mr. A. Griggs of Boston, at an open meeting of the 
Theosophical Society which meets on two evenings 
In the schoolroom adjoining Dr. Collier’s church.

In some portions el "The Key to Theosophy,” and 
other works by Mme.Blavatsky.lt Is Intimated that 
when a spirit drops tho mortal frame It either goes to 
Devachan and there enjoys a period of resLand 
strictly subjective enjoyment, or else, in cases of ex
tremely degraded persons. It hovers near tho earth In 
Kama Loca (purgatory) or even In Avltchl, the San
scrit equivalent of hell. On the basis ot tills teaching 
It Is assumed by some Theosophlsts who gather all 
their knowledge from books, that spiritual communion 
Is Impossible, and therefore facts go for nothing If 
they seemingly refute certain Oriental theories; the 
theories must be upheld, consequently an Ignorant 
and silly tirade against Spiritualism goes ent to the 
world labeled Theosophy, which Is a clear case of 
calling human folly divine wisdom.

With all respect to Mr. Griggs It must be said that 
ho does not know much about Spiritualism; therefore 
when Iio speaks against It he betrays his Ignorance; 
and It Is no compliment to the good taste of an audi
ence to say that hearers applaud diatribe. Some of 
tho Now York papers havo recently been regaling tbo 
bigoted and Ill-Informed among their readers with 
sensational articles against mediumship; anil while 
fraud ought to be exposed, discrimination should cer 
talnly bo exercised between Imposture and a phlloso 
phy which discountenances It. The cardinal truths 
of Spiritualism are verified constantly In the homes 
of the most reputable citizens through private nreol- 
umahlp; and It is to the genuine In phenomena the 
eyes of intelligent people are now turning from every 
quarter. If there aro old theories entertained In Asia 
In operation to bring proofs ot spirit communion in 
America, is it to bo expected that the dogmas of the 
East can modify evidence procured In tho West? And 
moreover II must be borne In mind that Sanscrit Is 
not a very easy language to acquire, and It Is more 
than probable that many misinterpretations accrue 
from tills fact alone.

A study of Oriental religions does not imply blind 
acceptance of their tenets; thus It Is no part of the 
work of any avowed Theosophlst to berate one sys
tem while blindly eulogizing another. When the Ori 
ental scriptures are better understood than al pres 
ent, many fallacies now entertained will bo exploded, 
and among them one ot the very first to go will bo the 
blind assertion that “spooks” and "shells" are the 
only visitants to the spiritualistic stance-room. The 
“ astral light,” and the photographing through Its 
agency of all that has transpired on earth, Is very res* 
sonable. but tbe denial ot conscious Intercourse bo 
tween those on earth and friends in spirit Is a mislead
ing assumption, growing out of a too material concep
tion of Uto. The higher view of Derachan (Paradise) 
as a state of repose, Is that the soul released from 
earth Is no longer vexed and worried over earthly per
plexities, and Is therefore unconscious of tho suffer
ings of friends on earth; but this does not Imply that 
a soul thus situated Is In a torpid state, or unable to 
render real assistance to those In need. The Idea, di
vested of undesirable accretions, Is simply this: As 
wo progress lu spiritual consciousness wo become 
more and more cognizant of tho reality of spirit, and 
less and loss careful about externals; attaching less 
value to what Is mortal, and perceiving what Is Im
mortal with Increasing clearness, we become capable 
of helping our friends to forget and outgrow tlieir sor
rows ano difficulties by letting them participate in our 
Joy. Can any ministry be more blessed than that 
which Invites the sad and weary Into an atmosphere 
of peace and contentment, and there permits them to 
gain strength and courage to sustain them In their 
next encounter witli the world?

During sleep we often visit our friends In spirit, and 
awake greatly refreshed; they are thoroughly con
scious of our presence with them, and so are we dur
ing tbe Interview, but when we awake we have seem 
Ingly forgotten It, though Its results remain with us as 
a positive benediction. The superstitions and preju
dices of Individuals and limited schools should never 
be permitted to obscure or deface what Is really beau
tiful and truo In theosophlc teaching. Fortunately 
for truth It Is Indestructible; but we must bear wit 
ness to It. and not value a weed because It grows 
among flowers In a garden In which many lovely blos
soms are thriving. While Spiritualists should not an
tagonize Theosophy, Theosophlsts have no right to 
oppose Spiritualism. The world needs all tlie wisdom 
it can draw from all sources, aud not until the ad
vanced thinkers of the day are more united will the 
walls of prejudice fall down and Universal Broth
erhood become an actualized reality-

Another large audience greeted W. J. Colville In 
Everett Hall, Brooklyn, at 7:30 p. M.

On Sunday next, March 15th, at Union Square Hall, 
New York. Mr. Colville's subjects will be: At 11 A M.. 
"The Birth and Death of Creeds’’: 3 p.m., “Now 
Psychical Societies: In What Attitude Must the 
Church and the World Approach the Realm of Spirit? ” 
All seats free. Voluntary collections. Studies In 
Universal Theosophy at 574 Fifth Avenue Tuesday 
and Thursday at 8 p. m.

Tbe New York Psychical Society, 310 6th 
Avenue, is still attracting unusual Interest every 
Wednesday evening. Mr. J. W. Fletcher continues to 
give Interesting lectures and psychometric readings, 

land very seldom does he fall to receive correct prompt
ings as to contents of articles brought, and the nature, 
history and conditions of the owner and hfs friends, 
living and arisen.

On the 4th (Mr. Fletcher being absent on account ot 
the Illness of his wife) the President read for nearly 
an hour an original and bristling published reply to 
a letter to himself from an Orthodox minister, Which,

First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and 
Newbury Streets.—Last Sunday afternoon, March 
8th, Mra. H. 8. Lake, entranced, spoke upon the sub- 
iect "What Then?” together with questions which 
lad been laid upon the desk. After outlining the po

sition taken In the previous Sunday lecture, which 
was that tho continuity of life had been demonstrated 
to the generality ot mankind, it was asked what then ’ 
What Is there to follow this revelation of the power of 
tho human entity to survive tho experience called 
“death”? Tbe great questions ot human duty and 
human destiny remain, was the reply. Tho limitless 
possibilities ot tho soui are not yet ascertained. Be
yond death Is the doing and being, which belong to 
ceaseless activity and unfoldmonL

Tho lecture, which was listened to attentively by an 
appreciative audience, will be more fully reported 
later.

Mrs. Jennie H. Bowker sang appropriate selections, 
which were well received.

Next Sunday tho subject of tho lecture will be: 
" Tho Ethics of Trade.”

School for children at 11 A. x. Subject of lesson 
next Sunday: "Morality In Mediumship.” Friday 
p.m. a lecture to women upon the subject ot “Soul,"

Next Tuesday evening meeting ot the Spiritualist 
Psychical liesearch Society. Usual Wednesday even
ing Social at 7:30. Cordial Invitation to all of these 
meetings.

Berkeley Hall,—The conference meeting at this 
hall last Sunday afternoon was well attended. The 
Interest In these meetings Is constantly Increasing. 
Remarks were made by Dr. Storer, Dr. Richardson, 
Mr. Dowling, Prof. Carpenter, Mrs. Julia Carpenter, 
and others.

In tho evening we were favored by listening to Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes. She took for her subject, " Light, 
More Light,’’ a partial report of which would do 
Injustice to the lady aud her guides. No prettier com
pliment could be paid her than tho large and Intellect
ual audience that gathered to hear tier, and who at 
the close ot tho lecture manifested their appreciation of 
her instructive remarks by applause.

Mra. Byrnes will speak from this platform again 
April 19th, and all should avail themselves ot the op
portunity ot listening to her. It Is to be regretted 
that we do not hear her of tener on our Boston plat
forms. C.

Dwight Hall, 914 Tremont Street.—At the 
developing circle of last Sunday over one hundred 
were present. Music was furnished by Mrs. Camp
bell. The circle was in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Dr. 
Hall.

Tbe afternoon session opened with music by Prot. 
Peak, and an Invocation by tho Chairman, Mr. F. A. 
A. Heath, who spoke of a spirit atmosphere surround
ing this earth. Dr. A. D. Haynes spoke ot the Im
portance of doing all the good we can, that there may 
bo no need of repentance and asking forgiveness of 
our friends when wo return as spirits. Mrs. Dr. C. 
H. Loomis-Hal) said that sho was anxious to meet the 
Inquirers after the truth however skeptical and un- 
believing they may be, provided they are willing to 
accept the truth when given. Dr. B. F. Barker gave 
verifications of spirit-communications received during 
the previous week, remarklag that God’s power Is 
manifest In this work, and It will eventually permeate 
all conditions of society. Miss L. E. Smith gave sev
eral proofs of spirit-presence, Including names that 
were recognized. Mr. Jackson Hall said no Judge or 
Jury would convict a medium for administering medi
cine to the sick. If they did the laws under which 
they did so would speedily be annulled by tho press
ure ot an Incensed public opinion.

Evening.—Singing and an Invocation. Mr. Heath 
in opening said chat this Is emphatically a thinking 
age; people think more deeply than in any previous 
one, and whatever Is'presented to them Is not accept
ed without deep, earnest thought. Wo measure every
thing by tbo standard ot reason and our better judg
ment. Mr. 8. B. Ward spoke relative to tho Import
ance of the hearing upon the " Medical bill." Peter 
McKenzie gave Indisputable evidence of tho presence 
of departed friends, mostly to strangers.

Dr. Coombs said that the time is near when every 
little hamlet will rejoice in a recognition of spiritual 
truth. Clearly understood proofs of spirit return were 
given.

Dr. Haynes spoke ot the work of growth and unfold- 
ment before us, and the high privilege of any and all 
to progress here and In the great hereafter. Spirits 
will educate us It we are willing to learn. Closing re
marks were made by tho chairman. Heath.

Eagle Hall, Na. 016 Washington Street.— 
Wednesday, March 4th, tbe usual conference meet
ing was attended by good numbers.

Sunday Morning, March 8th.—The developing and 
healing circle was very satisfactory. Many good me- 
dIums will soon be brought Into the field through the 
help given them for development at these meetings. 
Magnetic healing was demonstrated by Drs. Mathews, 
Blackden, Kingsbury, Willis, Shute, Mrs. Chandler- 
Bailey, and Mrs. M. a. Charter.

Afternoon—Music by Mme. Bayard. Mrs. Nellis' 
Thomas Burbeck made the opening remarks, and, 
gave teste, followed by Dr. Allen Tootlinker, Mr. Da
vid Brown, Mr. Nolan, Mra. Chandler-Bailey, Mra. 
Wilkinson, Mrs. Dr. Bell, Dr. Tripp and Dr. Mathews, 
who made remarks and gave tests, delineations and 
psychometric readings.

Evening.—Singing by Mme. Bayard. Remarks and 
tests by Mr. Bartlett, Dr. Blackden, Mr. Riddell, Mra. 
Charter,Mra. Chandler-Bailey, Mr. W. C. Morse, Dr. U. 
K. Mayo, and the Chairman, Dr. Mathews. Thore were 
very large numbers In attendance at each session dur
ing the day.

Meetings are held In this hall every Wednesday at 
3 p. M., and Sunday developing and healing circle at 
11, and regular services at 2:3# and 7:30.

. F. W. Mathews. Conductor.

America Hall, 734 Washington Street.— 
Last Sunday afternoon, long before the hour of open
ing, the hall was crowded with an audience eager to 
listen to J. Frank Baxter. Every seat was filled, and 
many thought It fortunate that standing room was af
forded them. A report of the services will be found 
in another column.

Children's Progressive Lyceum.—Last Sun
day morning the attendance was very large. The ex
ercises opened with singing and reading. Tho follow
ing children participated in the entertainment: Harry 
Abrams. Lottie Giles, Walter Blader, Sadie Stevens, 
WlUle Sheldon and Louise Irvine in recitations: sing
ing by Josie Smith and Allee Barnes. The address, 
Slven by Mr. Locke, was very interesting, and was 

stoned to with close attention. Music furnished by
Poole’s Orchestra. A. P. T.

;The First Spiritualist I.adles’ Aid Society, 
Purlers 1031 Washington Street.—Well attend
ed services were held Friday, March Oth, The Treas
urer, Mrs. Allbe, has been quite 111 for two weeks. A 
large delegation from tbe Society reported that they 
recently visited Mrs. Ireland, and left behind thorn 
•■substantial evidences of their friendship. Mrs. Stick* 
iie^\ ^missionary of the Society, has recently entered 
*Mrs. Hillis’s home In Roxbury received, a few days 

since, a visit from tlie Angel of Light, and she was 
•called upon to part with her husband. In bls demise 
the community loses an honest, upright man, loved 
and respected by bls co-laborers st the Dennison Man* 
ufactoiy; where he was faithful In the discharge of 
every duty.

Evening exercises consisted of addresses by Dr. A.

DECISIVE
Baking Powder Tests

The United States Official
Investigation of Baking Powders, made, by authority of 
Congress, in the Department-eC Agriculture Washing
ton, D. C., furnishes the highest authoritative informa
tion as to which powder is the best. The Official Report

Shows the ROYAL to be a 
cream of tartar baking pow
der, superior to all others in 
leavening power ^^^^y .

with Intormedtata comments. wemefl to highly plan 
the crowding Ritdienoe. Afterward the Fowler Jiibl- 
Ion Binger* rendered some choice Southern melodtei 
with Yin11vo skill. Uriel addresses were also delivered 
by Mr. J. U, Gibbs, President of the Mnsonlo Temple 
Meetings. Mr, Eugene Underhill, Worthy Chief of 
Cosmopolitan Lodge, I. O. G. T„ Mr, K. f. Hearse, 
nnd Mrs. Kirk । after which the meeting adjourned, 
with many expressions of mutual good will.

Wednesday evening, April let, In commemoration of 
tho uoxt Anniversary of tno Advent of Modern Spirit, 
uallsm, by special arrangement wo shall havo Judge 
Nelson Cross of Now York (In speech and verse), oho 
tho Fowler Troupe, and tho versatile artist, Mrs. Mil 
lor, and friends with tno autmhnrp, cornets nnd organ, 
and spirit-testa by Mr. Fletcher. J. F. Bnipeh.

Flr*t Society of Spiritualist*.—A largo audi
ence was remarkable for tho respectful attention which 
It paid to the speaker nt tho Mediums’ Conference on 
Bunday afternoon. Mrs. M. E. Williams presided, 
and mndo an uncommonly spirited address, carefully 
worded nnd cleverly delivered. Its theme wns the 
divergence ot opinions existing among tho theologians 
of Andover ana other colleges, and the remarkable 
statement by tho future Pope, Cardinal Gibbons, that 
the people of bls church should pray to the spirits— 
not the saints. Tbe power of tno spirits, she pro- 
claimed, Impels those men to tbo expression of liberal 
thoughts; but there are others not capable of forming 
an opinion ou a trivial subject, who take up this stu
pendous question ot Spiritualism, apd pronounce con- 
elusions contrary to the evidence, otlcarned Invtatl 
gators who have devoted much time to Its study. It 
requires the-superior judgment ot a mind possessed 
with a knowledge of thepsychiurtbrces, but still It Is 
to be found that" tools will rukh In where angels fear 
to tread." Where are facts to bo fophK"if not in 
Spiritualism? Then let It havo a chance, it is doing 
Its best to evejylieart it has touched, and Is capable 
ot satisfylturnvery noble aspiration ot the human soul. 
Study It; Itwlll make you all true men and women. 
The time Is now that Spiritualists should speak with 
determination and Intelligence on the subject of Mod
ern Spiritualism.■: >

Prof. I. C. Wright made a long defense of medium* 
and argued in favor of the phenomena. It there are no 
phenomena produced by spirits, ho said, we havo no 
evidence of the existence ot a spirit-world or ihe con 
tlnuance of human lite after tlie death of tjie body. 
So this Spiritualism Is a study of phenomena said io 
bo produced by spirit, aud this study will never bo 
completed. Slate, writing Is the most stupendous and 
grandest manifestation of tbe direct action of Intelll 
gent mind upon Inorganic matter. It It bo truo that 
slate-writing Is a natural fact, d priori It Is a fact ot 
nature that spirits can make spiritual representation 
ot their forms.

At ono point In his address the speaker excited tho 
approving manifestation ot tlie audience when he 
said: There are many men residing on Fifth Avenue 
who would attend a meeting of.a Psychical Research 
Society but who would not dream ot going to a Spirit
ualist meetlug; and In tho end It Is twcedlo dee and 
cweedle-dum.

Mr H. J. Newton was plainly stirred into unwonted 
energy of expression by tho annoying attentions 
which some of our secular dallies aro giving to his 
movements. Ho was very caustic In his remarks, and 
dealt out facts that have come under his own notice 
about clerical views of religion that fell with potent 
force. Ho named ono minister who, In reply to a ques
tion of his (Mr. N.'s), said ho did not believe In tho 
articles of his creed, and did not have a particle of 
faith In the doctrine Iio preached.

Dr. Slade gave an exhibition of slate-writing. A 
strictly non partisan committee watched him.

( ontinued in our next.

Expected to live to *ce the night! Thin la worth watting 

fort New Discovery I

Cure* Throat and Euns Trouble* of every kind I Cure* 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Pneumonia, Catarrh, Cold*, Cough*, 
Coi>*pmptloid*dtrunchitl», and all the known complaint* nF 

the respiratory organ* 1 And It cost* but one-third a* mii.-h 
a* any other Oxygen* cost, tool Well, If thl*l*n'l the .cry 
last discovery' of thl* marvelou* century! I *ni off^o I > 11 
thl* great newk to other* I know, who lire Ju*t each *ul let - 
er* a* I um I I 'll spread the glad tiding* fur and near!"

Adelphi Hall.—Last Sunday morning the meeting 
of tlie First Society of Spiritualists was well attended. 
Henry J. Newton presided, and J. Clegg Wright was 
the speaker. In his preliminary discourse Mr. Wright 
referred briefly to tho reasons that have contributed 
to bring about great changes in public opinion con 
cernlng religious matters.

A summary of Mr. Wright’s remarks, received too 
late for this week's issue, will appear In our next.

Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Progre»lve Spiritualists hold tbelr weekly 

Conference at Everett Han, corner Bridge and Willoughby 
streets, Brooklyn, every Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Good speakers and mediums always present. Seats free. 
All cordially invited. Samuel Bogart, President.

Spiritual Union, Fraternity Booms, comer Bedford 
Avenue and South Second street. Meetings Sunday even
ing at 7# o’clock. Good speakers and mediums always 
present. Porter E. Field (3ft Powers afreet). Secretary. 
Services held under the auspices of the Ladies* Aid. Mrs, 
M. Evans, President.

Conservatory Hull, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays 10^ a. M. and 7H P. M. W. J. 
Rand, Secretary.

Everett Hull* Bridge Street and Willoughby 
Avenue.—W. J. Colville lectures every Sunday at ?HP. M.

Spiritual Conference, Test and Experience 
Meetings are held Tuesday evenings at Mrs. M.C. Mor
rell’s rooms, 151 Lexington A.venue, near Franklin Avenufe 
Station. Good speakers and mediums in attendance. Also 
meetings every Friday at 3 p. m. eharp. Mrs. M. C. Morrell. 
Conductor.

The Woman's Spiritual Conference meets at pal
lors No. 231 St. James Place, corner Fulton street, every 
Wednesday evening at R o’clock. Seats free; all invited. 
8. A. McCutcheon, President.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Association, Incor
porated last December, has Issued, in neat pamphlet 
form, Its Certificate of Incorporation, By-Laws and 
List of Officers for 1891, also a printed form of applica
tion for membership, copies of which can be obtained 
of Charles H. Nourse, Secretary, 20 Rogers Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. The officers for tlie current year are 
Samuel B. Bogert, President; 8. 8. Gordon, Vice- 
President; Charles H. Nourse, Secretary; Joseph La 
Fumee, Treasurer. Trustees, Samuel B. Bogert, 
Daniel Coons, Charles H. Nourse, 8. 8. Gordon, Jo
seph La Fumee, John E. F. Olaghorn, Jennie C. 
Blake, Helen M. Walton, Elizabeth F. Kurth.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will remove that tired feelins/, 
and give new life and energy.

J. Frank Baxter’s Sunday Successes 
in Boston.

One would surely conclude a grand revival ot Inter
est In Spiritualism bad set In, judging from the crowds 
ot anxious people that have listened to Mr. J. Faank 
Baxter for several Bundays past in Boston and vicin
ity. Certainly are they Interested In tho man and his 
work. They listen Intently, they applaud freely his 

\polnts, and they are astonished and gratified with his 
nibdiumsbip.

Last Bunday, the sth inst., Mr. Baxter—wlio was se
cured to lecture In Cambridgeport In the evening, and 
at America Hall, city, In tlie afternoon—was sought 
for a morning service at Berkeley Hall, Mrs. Lillie, 
the announced speaker, being absent by sickness. It 
was too late to announce through the Banner of 
Light the change, but the Saturday and Bunday dal
lies contained notices, and the Bunday forenoon In 
question saw an unusually largo and a very Intelli
gent audience early in place. Mr. Baxter’s lecture 
was a One effort on the “Scope and Necessity of the 
Spiritual Platform.” At Its close loud and long was 
the applause, and throngs sought the speaker, and ex
pressed commendation. Mr. Baxter always prefaces 
and concludes his lecture with a poem, and tho two on 
this occasion, subjects, “The Lesson of a Dream,” 
and “ Unbelievers,1’ were rare ones, and highly appre
ciated and enjoyed. A few delineations ot spirits, uu- 
anticipated, were given.

In the afternoon as early as 2 o'clock It was neces
sary at America Hall, amid the thronging of the peo
ple, to pack the house in every nook and corner. At 
2:30, when Mr. Baxter arrived, it was with difficulty 
a passage was made for Dr. W. A. Hale, Chairman, 
who conducted him to the rostrum. The number who 
sat on the stops ot the platform and stood during all 
the exercises were over a hundred. Mr. Baxter took 
no special theme for consideration, but for an hour 
talked freely and pointedly on the present aspect of 
Spiritualism, and the general tendency of thought to
ward it. At the close he gave one of his justly cele
brated stances, responses coming readily as descrip
tion after description was pronounced. This Society— 
tho Eoho Spiritualists'—desired Mr. Baxter, the call Is 
so urgent, to give a series of weekly week-day meet
ings In its hall, but he this week starts for St. Louis. 
Mo., to All appointments, on his return from which, and 
after " tho Anniversary,1’ It Is hoped tho plan may be 
matured. Mr. Baxter will return tho last of the month, 
and will give tho address for this Society on March 
31st, 2 p. m., in Tremont Temple.

In the evening, at the commodious Odd Fellows Hall 
In Cambridgeport, on Mr. Baxter’s arrival, ho found 
Janitors and assistants taxed to And scats and places 
for the Inpouring tide of people. Balcony, platform, 
entry, the two side ante-rooms, as well as aisles with 
seats almost wedged, were Ailed, and many stood, and, 
as at America Hall, in the'-afternoon hundreds turned 
disappointedly away. An admission fee was charged 
at each hall save Berkeley, which fact wo speak of. 
offsetting tho Idea that the assemblies were composed 
ot tho roaming, curiosity-seeking elements who drop 
Into all free meetings anywise novel. Th? Intellectual 
character and moral worth of the audiences was es
pecially noteworthy.

In Cambridgeport Mr. Baxter gave portions of his 
experience embodied in a lecture entitled “Spiritual
ism a Reality.” He was very happy In his narrations, 
and linked them with telling comments and arguments, 
forming a chain ot masterly evidence, showing why 
he was and ever must bo a Spiritualist. From o till 18 
o'clock he gave a brilliant exercise ot mediumship, 
and among the descriptions were several most won- 
derful tests of spirit Intercourse, so decisive and clear, 
often Intricate, yet Anally culminating in a climax so 
wonderful in development as to frequently elisit ap
plause and often ejaculations of surprise.

As we followed Mr. Baxter’s work ot last Bunday, 
one remarked In our hearing to another: “Baxter is 
the veritable ’Moody’ of Spiritualism.” "Yes," re
plied the other, “ Moody and Bankey combined.” We 
thought It apt, for Mr. Baxter is an organist and an 
electric singer, as well as a lecturer and medium. Dur
ing the day lie sang two beautiful and appropriate se
lections at America Hall, though at Berkeley Hall a 
Ano quartette rendered service, and at Cambrulgeport 
a gentleman soloist with* baritone voice of One quality 
sang to Pref. Fisher’s piano accompaniment.

■ ' . Reporter.

Bracktan, Ma**.—Last Bunday evening Mrs. H. 
8. Lake spoke at this place. "Medlumlstlc Experi
ence’’was the theme. (y

Phrehologist-“ Your bump of Imagination Is abnor
mally large, sir. You should write poetry.” Citizen— 
"I do write poetry. Only yesterday Hook a poem to 
an editor, and that bump you are feeling Is where he 
hit me.,”

The BoyaLBlue Line
Is not simply a single train of handsomely-finished 
passenger coaches.- All the through trains In service 
via B. & O. Bi R. between Washington, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia and New York consist ot this magnlfl- 
cent new equipment, embracing all the devices and 
appliances approved by car-builders that contribute 
to tire safety and comfort ot travelers. No extra faro 
Is charged on any ot these trains. Passengers occu
pying Pullman Parlor or Sleeping Car accommoda
tions will be charged the customary rates for the 

j same. । •/ i-

Norwich, Conn.—Good audiences greeted Mrs. 
Kate It. Stiles ot Boston, Bunday, March 8tb, both af
ternoon and evening. Subjects and questions wore 
presented by the audience, and treated by the speak
er In an Interesting and comprehensive manner. At 
tho close ot the afternoon address spirit messages 
were given, and psychometric readings and tests 
closed the evening services.

Next Sunday Dr. Geo. A. Fuller of Worcester, Mass., 
will be welcomed to our platform after an absence ol 
three years.

Copies ot the Banner of Light are tor sale every 
Sunday at close ot the services.

Mrb. J. A. Chapman, Sec’y.

New Bedford, BIbm.—Mra. N. J. Willis ot Cam
bridge was the speaker for tbe First Spiritual Society 
last Bunday, giving two able addresses, which were 
well received; the evening lecture being particularly 
Interesting to tbe skeptic as well as the believer.

Next Sunday Mr. F, A. Wiggin of Salem will sneak 
and give tests. Seo’y.

Providence, B.N.,Slade Ball, corner Wash
ington and Eddy »treel».—Last Sunday Mr. F. A. 
Wiggin ot Salem occupied our platform for the first 
time. His answers to questions presented by the au
dience were able and satisfactory, os also were bls 
teste. i 8. D. 0. Ames, Treasurer.

Lynn, Mau.-Mrs. Q^B. Merrill, Secretary ot tbe 
Spiritual Fraternity? Informs us that Ite meetings 
held in Templars Hall are fully attended, and an in
creasing Interest Is manifest. Her letter, received too 
late tor this Issue, will be given In our next.

Why Suffer One Moment
From Torturing Skin Diseases

When: a single application of the Cuticura Remedies will, in {he great 
majority of cases, Instantly relieve the most agonizing of itching, burning, scaly, 

crusted, pimply, and blotchy skin and scalp diseases, and point to a perma
nent and economical (because so speedy) cure, when the best physicians and 

all other remedies fail ? Cuticura Rem - 
edies are the greatest skin cures, blood 
purifiers, and humor remedies of modern 
times, are absolutely pure and agreeable 
to the most sensitive, and may be used by 
the youngest and most delicate with per

fect success.

CUTICURA 
the great skin cure, instantly allays the 
most intense itching, burning, and inflam
mation, permits rest and sleep, speedily 
heals the skin, and restores the hair.
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite skin beautifier, is indispensable in cleansing dis
eased surfaces. Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and 
greatest of Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood of all impurities and pois
onous elements, and thus removes the cause. Hence the Cuticura Remedies 

cure every disease a id humor of the skin, seal \ and blood, with loss of hair, 

from infancy to a ;c, from pimples to scrofula.

Oy “ All About the Blood, Skin, Scalp, and Hair ” mailed free to any address, 64 pages, 300 Pis- 
case*, 50 Illustrations, and 100 Testimonials. A book of priceless value to every sufferer.

* Cuticura Remedies are sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, the Great Skin Cure, 50c.; Cuticura Soap, an 
Exquisite Jakin Purifier and Beautifier, 35c*; Cuticura Resolvent, the greatest of Blood Purifiersand Humor 
Remedies;$i' Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.

7 > J C* Q pimples, blackheads, red, rough, and oily skin and hands are prevented and
IJciCL cured by that greatest of all Skin Purifiers and Beautifier.*., the celebrated
Cuticura Soap. Incomparably superior to all other skin and complexion soaps, while rivalling in delicacy 
and surpassing in purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps, the on y medicated toi.pt soap, and the 
aniy preventive of inflammation and clogging of the pores, the cause of imst cnmplexionaidisfigurations, 
Sale greater than the combined sale of all other skin soaps. Sold throughout the civilized world. Price, 25c.

WELL, IF 1 EVER

AERATED OXYGEN!!!

For Sale, Willi Free Trial, ul BOSTON OFFICE, fl I1BRAEB BUILDING 
10 Beckman St.. New York t 70 Stale St., Chicago: 304 CongrehM SI., Pori 
land. Me. Sold by all Druggists.

AERATED OM ■ Cl, ■, I. H I

Haverhill nnd Bradford. Ma**.—Last Sunday 
Mrs. Mary J. Wentworth ot East Knox, Me., spoke 
for the last time In the present lecture course before 
the Union Spiritualist Fraternity. In the morning 
tbe theme was “ The Advent ot Modern Spiritualism, 
and Some of Its Fruits,” and in the evening before a 
mucli Increased assemblage she called tor subjects 
from the audience. The Inquiries responded to were. 
" Is-tliere a special interest on tbe spirit side of life 
in the present new organization for tho Investigation 
ot Modern Spiritualism?” "What are the best meth
ods of successfully aud satisfactorily Investigating 
the subject?”

It was declared that tlie spirit side of life was deep
ly Interested, and Is active In more clearly bringing 
spiritual facts to tho comprehension ot those still in 
the form, and that tlie fresh Interest of to day Is an 
expression of that Interest. There are questions and 
responses constantly coming from tho other shore. 
The natural and most successful way of advancing in 
tills knowledge Is following the Intelligence which 
Is speaking out ol the unseen life through physical 
ways. The question was discussed In an Interesting 
manner. The evening service was closed by giving 
an Improvised poem.

Arrangements are being completed for the anniver
sary on the 31st, and will be fully announced next 
week. The original Hayes Quartette will be the 
vocalists. Mr. Edgar W. Emerson will speak and 
give exercises of mediumship before the Fraternity lu 
Brittan Hall next Sunday. E. 1’. H.

Lynn, Mui*. —Cadet Hall. — Mrs. Ida P. A. 
and Mr. L. L. Whitlock occupied the platform last 
Sunday afternoon and evening. Music, led by Kate 
M. Hovey. Invocation by Mrs. Whitlock, followed by 
an able lecture, Mrs. W. giving at Its close several 
correct readings.

In the evening her subject was, " Scientific Spirit
ualism."

Next Bunday Mrs. N. J. Willie of Cambridge will 
occupy tho platform. T. H. B. Jambs, Cot. Sec’y.

88 South Common street.

5^iL Children
<s5I3k<z >5n always

^^^^ Eiyoy It.

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo? 
Phosphites of Lime end Soda Is 

almost as palatsble as mll.k.
Children enjoy It rather than 

otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH 
PRODUCER It Ie Indeed, and the 
little Ieda and laaales who take ootd 
easily, may be fortified against a 
cough that might prove serious, by 
taking Soott’s Emulsion after their 
meals during the winter season. 
Beware of Substitutions and imitations.

Please Don’t Forget It.
That Dr. H. James' Cannabis Indies Is pre

pared In Calcutta, India, from tbo purest and 
best Native Hemp, and Is tho only remedy 
either in that country or this that will posi
tively and permanently cure Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Asthma. Nasal Catarrh and Nervous 
Debility or break up a frosh cold ini twenty-four 
hours. #1.60? a bottle, three bottles tor M.w. 
Craddock 4 Co., Proprietors, 1032 Race Street, 
Philadelphia.

Jsn. >. Iteowla

Meetings in Philadelphia.
The First Association bolds meetings every Sunday 

at 10)4 A. M. and 7k p. m. In the hall 810 Spring Garden 
street. Children's Lyceum at 3 P.M. Joseph Wood, Prcsl- 
donti Samuel Wheeler, Vice President, 1114 Wallace street: 
Robert A. Thompson, Secretary, 614 Venango street.

Tho Second A*aoola*|on meets every Bunday after- 
noon at 3k In tbe oburob, Thompson street, below Front. 
T. J. Ambrosia, President, 1323 North Third street. • 

v Keystone Spiritual Conference every Sunday at IM 
p. m., southeast corner 10th and Bprlng.Garden streets. Wil
liam Bowbottom Chairman.

Mme.Blavatsky.lt

